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III ** linSEW"A“gR,R^vE8DBYure8AVERS THE CZAR’S CONDITION 
IS CAUSING ANXIETY

NOT ONE WAS LEFT TO 
TELL THE TALE li?' 5

letails of me :

m C. G, Warren, H, Holden and H, B, 
Barrett Started for Long 

Point to Shoot.
50 Schooner Augusta, Disabled, Goes Ashore Near Port Credit- 

Message In a Bottle—Britannia Crew Had Hard Work— 
Another Vessel in Distress.

*

1

Steamer St. Olaf Wrecked Off Boule Island on Wednes
day Night and Twenïy-sîx Lives 

Were Lost.

Imperial Official Circles Are Pessimistic and It Is Said 
the Chances of the Royal Patient’s Recovery 

Are. Diminishing.

\' »

50 SKIFFS CAUGHT IN THE STORM. In the fierce gale which blew over Lake Bathurat-atreet. The former crew tried to
Ontario on Saturday night and up till noon reach the unfortunate vesael, which was,

‘ at thia time, resting In nine feet of water, 
_ , „ , at a point about 30u yards from the shore,
this port, had a terrible experience, one I and about a mile west of the piers at 
running aground and the other being com- | i’ort Gredit. Tney Uad only got out a
polled to fly a flag of distress. The safety ' f„°,^nHdl8ta"c<i ,wb™ th(,ï ho<1 t0 return 
. .. , .. , , . . .. ... *o ,and. owing to the enremeiy rough sea.

of the latter’s crew 19 still In doubt, while Again the gallant crew atïempted to bnt
the «men who manned the former were tie against the waves, and succeeded in 
taken off and brought safely ashore. The about ba,f the distance, when

tney were compelled once more to give 
They had considerable difficulty In 

rescue the sailors are deserving of the reaching land, and, on their arrival, were
partly exhausted. The crowd of onlookers 

. . , . . ....... increased in numbers, and a feeling pervad-rescue being made in a storm which threat- ed that the vessel must be-reached at all
eued to capsize their craft at any mo- hazards. For the third time the lifeboat
ment. started out to*the rescue amidst the cheers

The August*’» Voyage. “le ring on the land. The men
Tte Augusta left here early last week to, were atXt P.™fuîd’ aUd e“°n‘

Charlotte, with a cargo of wheat for a The Benched Vessel Reached,
Arm at that port. There, she loaded 675 After a terrific fight against the white- 
tone of coal for the Conger Coal Company “P*. they reached the side of the ground 
of this oitv and Started on her tourney ,'',e33el- Five members of the crew were 

state that on account of the heavy sea and „te on Friday night. She encountered fair- ashore, ^'swoid'trlp 'hadm'be*'“made“toi
| not having any yawl boat, it was impossible jy rough weather, but, despite this, she ( tbe others of the crew, including Captain
j to reach them or render assistance. As soon continued to make good headway until tlU the^i Wth° walt€d with the muu; 
as the wind changes and the sea subsides a nearing Toronto. The wind was blowing a dangerous^han the^rst.^and* several times

hurricane from the southeast, accompanied ; the boat was nearly swamped. The two 
by a heavy fall of snow, and,right in the the boat who remained were

e 1 al»o taken safely ashore, and, with the
others, were cared for at nearby farm
houses. The gallant crew who manned the 
dfeboat were Messrs. A. B. Hare, W. C. 
Hare, J. c. Peer F. Black 
Fowler. /

t'ke Drummond In Distress.
Just at- the time when attempts were be

ing made to rescue the

yesterday, two coal schooners, bound for
Barrett Saved Himself, Bnt Warren 

and Holden Were üp»et 
and Lost.

double-

7-50 Brain Fever is Said to Have Now Been Added to the Complica
tions—Gloomy Report Sent to Berlin From Russian Sources 

—Relatives Discussing the Succession.
St. Petersburg, (Nov. 24.—From three pubHctg admitted. A fatal Issue 1» now

gravely fearèd."

Search Party Believes Some of the People Landed on the Island 
Alive, But Perished From Exposure and Are 

Burled Under the Snow.
Bt. Olaf, narrow, and has struck on the Island and 

gone down In deep water.

Port Dover, Ont., Nov. 24.—Fishing tugs 
returning from Long Point this evening re
port that while H. B. Barrett, C. G. War 
ren and H. Holden were crossing from Port 
Dover to Long Point for shooting, and 
when crossing the sandbar about half a mile 
from the point, In a very heavy sea, caused 
by strong easterly gnled, that H. Holden 
and C. G. Warren, who were In one skiff,

, were upset and drowned, while H. B. Bar
rett, who was alone In another eklff, bat
tled heroically with the waves and reached 
shore on Long Point safely. The tugmen

or double- who bravely risked thplr lives to up.

9.00 greatest praise for their heroic action, the
Quebec, Nov. 24.—The 8.S. 

which has for several years been running sources of Information directly connected 
with as many Ministries of State, the Bt. 
Petersburg correspondent of The Associat
ed Press to-day ascertained that imperial 
officials are becoming extremely pessimistic 
regarding the condition of Emperor 
Nicholas, and assert that the Llvadta bulle- 
tins -conceal the gravity of his illness, in 
spite of the notorious ease with which an

•fl
fi

Another Rumor of Death.
London, Nov. 25—(2.80 a.m.)—A news

agency here says It is reported that the 
Prince of Wales informed the Marlborough 
Club that the Czar was dead, but It is un
able to secure any confirmation of the 
rumor.

regularly between Quebec aaid the ports 
on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, 

i was wrecked on Wednesday night or 
Thursday morning on Boule Island, at the 
entrance to the harbor of Seven Islande. 
She left Sheldrake on her way to Quebec 
In the afternoon of Wednesday,, and short-

Parts of the Wreck Found.
Seven Islands, Que., Nov. 24.—Tbe 

searching partie» sent out to look tor the 
wreck of the steamer Bt. Olaf found a part 
of the bow of the vessel and the boiler on 
a rocky flat, close to Boule Island, and a 
small portion of the vessel and part of her 
cargo In fthe same neighborhoods The 
body found has been identified as that or 
Mias Marie Page of Thunder Hiver. The 
following Is a il at of the other passengers 
known to have been on the Ill-fated vessel: 
Napoleon Bveudln of St. John’s Hiver, i 
Jeremle Chinic, Joseph 
Bond, Michael Maher of Sheldrake 
Louis Gagnon of Pentecost.

There is no hope whatever that anyone 
escaped, and so far as known 26 lives have 
been lost.

The St. Olaf was valued at over $40,000, 
and was insured for about half her value.

50re

The Succession Talked Over.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 24.—The succession 

Is believed to have occupied the Ministry 
and the Imperial Council, and it is thought 
that if the Czar’s illness should terminate 
fatally. Grand Duke Michael would assume 
the regency until after the accouchement of 
the Empress.

ly afterwards a gale of wind set In, ae- 
Her non-arrival at

lack sateen 
or Falkirk I alarmist rumor can be circulated in tne 

Russian capital, many good judges believe 
that the chances of the Czar’s recovery 
$re diminishing.

search party will go out with tugs to find 
the bodies.

com pan led by snow.
Islands did not create much alarm,■

.85 Seven
as It wa« supposed that she had not at- 
tempted te enter the harbof on account of 
the weather, and had proceeded for Que-

midst of thia the schooner suffered an ac
cident to her steering gear. The,nature of 
the mishap was such to render the ves
sel unmanageable, and the crew had 
little or no hope of ever reaching shore. 
The sailors made attempts to repair the

Bacon, Clarence 
and ILL READY 10 NEGOTIATEI Has Brain Fever Now.

One report says the Emperor, m addi
tion to typhoid fever, with pectoral compli
cations, has brain fever, the result of the 
blow he received from a fanatical police
man during his torn* in Japan, and It is 
even asserted in some quarters that tre
panning has become necessary. '

State Business Hampered.
Altho the Imperial Ministers have as

sumed wider powers In administration since 
His Majesty’s illness began, the whole ma
chinery of government is affected by hie 
disability, and many departments are al
most at a standstill. Russian laws and 
customs impose an immense burden of de
tail work, particularly in the matter of 
signatures, upon the Czitr; for example, 
numerous special pensions, whose payment 
on each occasion requires the Emperor’s 
name.

it Carriage and Harry
leep 1.75 THE SUNDAY BULLETINbee. The failure to hear any news of her 

after her departure from Sheldrake caus
ed enquiry to be made along the coast, 
and the news now received leaves her fate 
beyond doubt.

4
crew of the Au-

no avail, and she steadily continued to ■ îlghred'by ah”!? ^toTwlwflyTng

drift towards the northwest. At 10 o’clock a fla8 of distress, and from all appearances
Derate'«trait» ttuT vessel XZ.'ZLtJZ /’“nSg*. S^boStTÆee off the 
perate straits,the,vessel being tossed about harbor at Port Credit the boat signalled

that she had anchored, having sprung a 
leak. Tlie Bertram crew volunteered to go 
to the assistance of the Jessie Drummond. 
They had great difficulty in -making their 
way out in the lake, and were forced on 

As a last resort, messages were sent to one occasion to put * to Mlmico Point in 
the mainland by means of bottles, the sail- order tbe water o®* °* their boat.

knowing that these would be washed Eventual th^VsuJZTufTn reach- 
ashore from the direction In whoch the ing the schooner, and one of the party 
wind was blowing. The fury of the storm hoarded her. Capt. Quinn and six mem-
increased ranidlv and the vessel was be- ber® of Wa erewL were ,found hard at work increased rapiaiy,.ana me vessel wee be at the pumps, their efforts being rewarded
Ing washed over by the whitecapa, which with keeping out the water, which was 

n<riNP<w1 ^ thA t„me ™llmlri™ rolled mountains high. Suddenly there was rapidly flowing in at the leak. Capt. Quinn
agreed on the terms of the preliminary . * . / . and his men would not under onv circum-
treaty. Nothing now remains except to | a ^ar’ and tbe boat grounded on ..a rock stances accept the offer of the life-saving

party has every reason to believe, that the secure the approval of the rwpectlve Gov- j madl'Vthe
passengers and crew landed alive on the Is- ! ernments before definite negotiations with , **"*** ° ^pmaliHd^an niaht ^P^in was that the crew obtain the as-
tand, but subsequently perished from cold the Chine8e Peace Commissions are begun. 1° this ^“dltion they remained ,all gfrt si stance of a tug from Toronto as quickly 
and exposure and the bodies now lie under , The Precise tprm* of the settlement have ,lutil daybreak, when they were seen by as possible.and exposure and the bodies now under ^ ^ ^ myde pubUc. bpTe „ut lt several persons on the .bore. A farmer, Sent After n Tag.

believed outside the diplomatic corps that who was taking ,hie cattle to water, found T®* life-set mg crew then returned to 
the rJZX* 1Ee 25 “hftanual agree- one 0( the bottles, and on looking out saw “J,”0
note to the powers namely, punishment the vessel In distress. He opened the hot- the police, and Constables Crowe and
for the guilty, indemnity to" Governments tie and,found the message from the die- I'LTc'nlVhi
and individuals, retention of ifpnnf . . ... a tug, while Constables Dalby and (rutbfri©tion guards, and the occupaUo? or certain tre88ed 8aIk>rs- He communicated with were despatched to Fisherman’e Island to 
places between Pekin and Taira. Llghthousekeeper John Miller, who at once notify the captain or the Maggie A. Ben-

Araerlcan* Had a Brash sent word to the deputy harbormaster, nett. This latter boat was not, however,
A pnrty of American cavalry went to- Capt. Hall at Queen’. Wharf, this city. *1the mooring* she h»vl^g»ue nto

day to disperse a band of bandits in a vu- Attempt At Rescue. the lake In seortb^of vemels ^stre*
lags 16 miles from Fekln. me- village The first attempt at rescuing the crew ,he effSrU madV7”?ecure the services of
was found strongly fortified, hut tbe Am- was made by several fishermen, who start- unsuccessful and when dark-eticans attacked and captured it, killing : ed out In a. yawl. They Jtad only got out the crew ^ t^J^rie Drom-
seven Chinese. , a short distance when they found that encaged in keeninc

Modern Arms No Good. ! their craft could net live in such a> aeo. gt wi~ /w4h9 The safety
A secret edict from Sian fa to the provln- They returned «toshbr^hut not before veflgelg dopen(1# entirely on the wind. If 

cial viceroys and governors, orders them their boat had been tolf-fllledwitn water. the g^theast gale continues, lt will have 
to cease the manufacture of modern nr ms, ; 1» m “S^ntline a wrge crowd nao^ gain- tfae effect of sheltering the boats to a cer- 
and to revert to the old type of weapons, ' on the shol*, and varioiy steps were taln extcnt| but should the wtfid 
because modern arm© ‘.have proved utterly taken toward rescuing the mariners. around to the northwest theln position
useless against the foreigners.” Tvro CrdWs Sent Oat. be more dangerous. TKe Augusta is a three-

WhHe everything possible was being ma8ted vessel, and la the property of 
done in the vicinity where the boat capt. Ure, her sailing nurater, who lives 

London, Nov. 25.—A special despatch grounded, Capt. Hall arranged tor a Ufe- in this city. She Is valued at $6000. The 
from Shanghai say* an official telegram saving crew to go to the rescue from this Jessie Drummond, at the time of her ml» 
from Sian Fu confirms the report of the city. It was about 8 o'clock In the after- imp. was on ,hor way from Charlotte, 
illness of the Dowager Empress, and says noon when the Britannia Life-Saving boat with a cargo of 700 tons of coal for P.

reached the scene, and was quickly fol- Burns & Co. All marine insurance is now 
lowed by the life-saving crew from the ; cancelled, .and the two boats, If wrecked, 
Bertram Engine Works, at the foot ot will be a total loss.

Shows Temperature Was Danger
ously High on Saturday, Bnt 

Better on Sunday.
Bt. Petersburg, Nov. 25, 12 midnight—The 

following bulletin was issued this morning 
at Llvadla:

“The Osar passed a quiet day yesterday. 
At 8 o’clock yesterday afternoon his tem
perature rose to 108.4, the pulse being 88, 
At 9 o’clock in the evening the temperature 
wus 102.2 and the pulse 80.

“His Majesty slept well during the night. 
This morning his general condition and 
strength are satisfactory. Temperature 90.5; 
pulse 75. No complications whatever have 
been observed.’*

Foreign Diplomats at Pekin Have 
Reached an Agreement About 

Peace Treaty

breakj but their efforts in thia line were of

Search Party Starts Out.
Quebec, Nov. 25.—A special received this 

evening from Seven Islands says that with 
the assistance of the steam schooner Marie 
Josephine, a putty of 30 men started from 
here this morning for the scene of Wednes
day night’s terrible murine disaster, the 
wreck of the steamer St. Olaf. The party 
searched every nook and corner of the Is 
land for some trace of the unfortunate vic
tims, but without success. The only body 
found so far Is that of Miss Marie Page of 
Thunder River.

Was Well Equipped.cure any
The St Olaf was a well-equipped steam

er of over 800 tons, and was commanded 
by Capt P. T. Lemalstre, one of the most 
experienced sailors on the river and gulf 
trade, to which he has been engaged for 
nearly thirty years, and more than half 
that time on the route followed by the 
St. Olaf. He was a married man, his 
tomily residing in Montreal, and was very 
well known to the traveling public and to 
the business people of the province.

It is not thought that there were many 
passengera on board, bnt enquiries are be
ing made at the points at which she touch
ed to ascertain the facts.

List of the Crew Lost.
The following le a list of her crew, who 

have probably perished :
Louis Caron, first mate.
Chas. Boudreau, second mate.
F. U, Veit, purser.
Joseph Tremblay, steward.
Joseph Boy, cook.
Arthur Lamarre, A.B.
Joseph Gauthier, A.B.
Sam. Doyle, A.B.
William Blalaey, A.B.
Amedee Vlgneault, lamp trimmer.
Joseph Arsineau, cabin boy.
Gustave Lafieur, mess room boy.
Eugene Belanger, chief engineer.
Joseph Brunei!©, second engineer.
Wilfrid Belanger, third engineer.
Odilon Cormier, fireman.
Johnny Gagne, fireman.
Thos. Doyle, fireman.
P. T. Lemalstre, master.
It it possible that one or two changes 

may have been made in the crew on tbe 
last trip of the steamer, but if such Is the 
case K Is not known at the office of the

by the angry waves, and they expected at 
any moment that the vessel would go to 
pieces.THE TERMS NOT MADE PUBLIC.

Sent MeMSgea In Bottles.

bio- . 4 American Cavalry Sent Against 
Some Bandits—Seven Chinese 

Were Killed.

gar-
iy.. .

Pekin, Nov. 24.—The diplomatic 
held a final meeting this morning

body
and Xunderwear, 

le-breasted, 
k unshrink- 
ifcs softness 
fular 
ment

Did They Land Alive T
Everything Indicate©, and the searching Gloomy Report at Berlin.

Berlin, Nov. 25.—The following special de
spatch, dated St. Petersburg, Nov. 25, 8.49 
a.m., has been received here:

“It is persistently rumored in St. Peters 
burg that the condition of Emperor Nicho
las is critical. Well-Informed people here 
declare that the disease has made far great
er progress than the Csar’s physicians have

No Exceptional Anxiety.
London, Nov. 26.—While the latest bul

letin regarding the Czar’s condition is 
much less favorable than Ps predecessors, 
there Is nothing as yet to confirm alarm
ing rumors. Queen Victoria dally re
ceives a telegram from the Czarina, and lt 
is understood that no exceptional anxiety 
is displayed.

1.50
three feet of snow, which fell after the 
steamer was wrecked.♦♦♦♦♦♦» re, and sent word to, this city for 

The message was received here byFall of Lard Found.
What makes this story plausible Is the 

fact of the finding by the searchers of a 
pall of lard some distance from the shore, 
no doubt carried there by r uneone from the 
wrecked steamer. The three lifeboats were 
found on the shore broken to pieces. An
other searching party will start early to- 

and endeavor to find some trace of

5c.
Oi

d much < ► 
: style. $ 
a good 
•y small

F E
The Terrible Result of a Boiler Ex- The Awful Charge of Murder Hangs

Over Frank H. Hamilton 
of Minneapolis.

morrow
the victims. Two mall bags were found to
day. The report adds that the Inhabitants 
of Seven Islands arc terribly agitated over 
the fearful catastrophe and there is no 
scarcity of willing bands to join in the 
search, In fact the party leaving to-morrow 
say they wW follow the beach inch by inch 
in the hope of finding some of the bodies.

the fight 
the two plosion Yesterday Morning Near 

the American Soo.
ZIrish

Ivhite
< ►
< ►

5C veer
willi fc

TWO OF THE WOUNDED WILL DIE. MILLIONAIRE’S SON THE VICTIM
The Dowager is Ill. kagents end owners, Messrs. Fraser & Co.

Women’s Body Found.
So far only one body, that of a woman, 

has been found. Some small pieces of 
wreckage and, one mail bag have been 
picked op, and parties are now out looking 
for other bodies and for any trace of the 
ill-fated vessel. The ship was evidently 
making for the usual entrance to tbe har
bor from the east, which is very deep and

Boat In Four Piece*.
The wrpck of the St. Olaf is most com

plete. She is broken in four and the beach 
Is strewn with wreckage for a great dis
tance. The people do not understand how 
such a fine and powerful steamer could go 
to pieces in so short a time.

Further details will hardly be received 
from the scene of the wreck before to
morrow afternoon or evening.

Big Freight Steamer Ellwood, Laden And the Terrible Affair Waa t 
With Ore, Went Aground in 

Mud Lake.
Outcome of g Row In a Bil

liard; Room.her condition has become considerably 
worse.EMULSION

0 0UVÈR
F °.!.L'*

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.. Nov. 25.—The 
most, serious marine disaster in this dis- | ton, a Minneapolis newspaper man, is a 
trict the present season occurred at Lower j prisoner at the central police station .with 
Mud Lake at 7 o’clock this morning. The the charge of murder against him, as the re 
big freighter, K14wood, down-bound, ore- 
laden, went aground In a fog on Saturday, 
and the lighter W. W. Stewart of the Great 
Lakes Company, with about 80 men, was 
lightering ber. While Frank Hllder of this 
place was on top of her forward boiler 
screwing down a nut the boiler exploded, 
killing him and three others—Louis Carpen
ter and Rankin Workman of this place and 
William McKenzie of Detour, Mich.

Minneapolis, Nov. 25.—Frank H. Hamll-Frenchmen Blame it on Sikhs.
Paris, Nov. 25.—According to a (leepatcn 

from Pekin to the Havas Agency, the rum
ors that French troops pillaged tbe tombs 
at SIhIng and Toon Ling are incorrect. 
On the contrary the despatch says, tne 
Psgodas were robbed by Sikhs, and with
out p 
would

CHURCH OF ROME IN MEXICO.THE POPE’S LIFE IS EBBING Archbishop Brncheel of Montreal 
Found Things Terribly Mixed 

and Unsatisfactory.
Montreal, Nov. 25.—(Special.)—The Arch

bishop of Montreal reached home to-day 
from Mexico, and while he was delighted 
with the country Mgr. says that the church 
Is not in a very satisfactory state. Things, 
His Grace declares, are terribly mixed, and 
while all the people call themselves Catho
lics, and the President's daughter Is being 
educated at the Sacred Heart Convent, the 
Church ot Rome Is far from being free in 
Mexico. Mgr. says priests and nuns are 
not permitted to wear the habit of their 
respective orders in the streets. Mgr. Bru
chési while In Mexico visited tjxc fa 
slirlne of Notre Dame of Guadeloupe.

suit of the stabbing to death of Leonard 
Day, a young millionaire society man of 
the city, at the W’est Hotel to-day. The 
tragedy took place in the billiard room of 
the West Hotel at 2 o’clock in the morning, 
after a quarrel, participated in by Hamil
ton, Day and a number of other promin
ent men. All had been drinking, it was 
said, to a considerable extent.

rla0” 
o»fér, Gold*.

BIStotl
rotectlon of the French tbe tombs 

have been profaned. His Holiness is Now Fed on Liquids 
and Spends the Greater Part of 

the Day Lying Down.

MR. 8IFT0N HAS ONE SUPPORTER
FROM PROVINCE OF MANITOBA

ROBERTS ASKED FOB TROOPS.
Wanted 20,000 Regulars to Relieve 

as Many From the Field, Bnt 
Waa Declined.

London, Nov. 20.—”We understand,’’ says 
Tbe Dally Express tnis morning, “that 
Lord Roberts recently requested the Gov
ernment to send 20,000 regulars to South 
Africa to relieve tbe same number in the 
field, but his request was declined on the 
score of expense.”

eür'swwu’h-
lu jfTtll
pROMTQ OhT. The meu

Who had taken part In the affray at once 
left the place, but were later found by the 
poUce, who took charge of the case. There 
was a long cut on the top of the dead man’s 
head, his face and wrist were badly bruised, 
and a knife thrust on the left side of the 
neck had severed the sub-clavicle artery.

Coroner Neleon, at the request of the 
friends of the prisoner and of the dead

PHYSICIANS LIVE AT VATICAN.That One Supporter Is Mr- McCreary, the Winnipeg Man Put Up 
by the Machine In Selkirk, Whose Majority Over 

Mr. Haslam Is One.

Hllder Blown Out of Sight.
After tbe explosion nothing could he 

found of Hllder^ His body was bldwn Into 
the lake. Jack! Warner and John Hendcn

I
♦♦♦♦♦♦«

tch. * Centra, HI» Body Servant, Never 
Leave* His Side, Either Day 

or Night.
son of this place were probably fatally in
jured.
William McGregor, John CaJrns and Capt. 
Rawlings of the 8oo, are all seriously In
jured, and a number of others slightly In
jured. The lighter was not seriously dam
aged. The tug General left this afternoon 
with doctors and nurses, 
were members of

Winnipeg, Nov. 25.—(Special.) —Judge 
Walker gave judgment in the Selkirk re
count case. In rendering this decision, 
His Honor simply said that, efiler a care
ful consideration of the, ballots, he found 
that Haslam, Conservative, had received 
2171. and 'McCreary, Liberal, 2172 of the 
total number of valid ballots cast. This sus
tains McCreary by a majority of 1.

The Plan of Procedure.
The plan of procedure taken by Judge 

Walker, in summing up, was* explained to
day by the counsel for one of the parties 
concerned as follows: The ballots marked 
opposite “Selkirk” were laid aside, and 
the remaining 18 were then taken up one 
by one, and considered separately, ae no 
two of them could be classed together, 

' Out of these only one was accepted, and it 
happened to be on McCreary’s aide. It 
was what is known among legal men as a 
“smudged”, ballot, the voter having first 
made hie mark for Haslam, then rudely 
erased it and made a plain cross for Mc
Creary. It had been thrown out by the 
deputy officer, but, going on the principle 
that the evident Intention of- the voter

mast rule, His Honor had decided to accept 
it, and had thus made McCreary’s majority 
17. The 16 “Selkirk” ballots were then 
accepted for Haslam, leaving McCreary a 
majority of one.

A Precedent Established.
It Is asserted by legal gentlemen that In 

accepting the ballots marked for “Sel
kirk,” His Honor has established 
cedent.
from North Bruce, where a similar point 
was brought up in a recount case, and 
Judge Klein decided that such ballots 
could not be accepted for either party.

Bernier Won in Brandon.
Joseph Bernier, Conservative, was- elect

ed In St. Boniface on Saturday by a ma
jority of 148., The seat was formerly held 
by Bertrand, Liberal, who resigned. This 
election is a further indication of the feel
ing toward Greenwaylsm.

Rob tin Ridicules It.
Premier Roblin ridicules the Idea of a 

compact between hJlnself and Archbishop 
Langevln. The report was circulated by 
The Free Press.

Thomas Melvin (Detour, Mich.),
L because 4 ► 
te Xmas. ▲ 
dollars in J ^ 
pgravings

GREAT ATLANTIC LINERRome, Nov. 24.—In spite of all denials, of
ficial and otherwise, it is certain to-day 
that the life of Leo XIII. hangs literally 
by a single thread, and that his death may 
be expected at any moment.

Sergt. Bvatt is Dead.
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—A cable received yester

day from Sir Alfred Milner says that 305, 
Sergt. Evatt, of R.C.A., died of enteric 
fever on Nov. 18.

mun,
held an inquest this afternoon, when ail
witnesses of the tragedy testified. ___
saw the fatal blow struck, but all agreed 
that Hamilton was the only man with whom 
Day had been fighting.

Will Be Chartered to Carry tbe 
Duke and Duchess of York 

to Australia.\ None

London, Nov. 24.—So frightened has the
All the above 

the ’ Longshoremen’s
♦ Always fragile in appearance, he has now

become so emaciated that be looks a mere | the nnseaworthiness of»the magnificent . 
spectre. He can no longer walk unassisted, | new yacht of the Queen, that she has de- ^ n" on eve Experienced It f
Out spends the greater part of Ms day lying | o.ared th.^ noting on earth can ^Induce DUKB rBBLKED HI, ALDERMEN. A fe^L^here

oij a couch, and is unable to take or retain p10achlng trip to the Antipodes. ■ ■ ■ ■ (ftt P*nK and an eager air”
any solid food. His regular hours of meais The Duchess, unlike the other members As Mayor of Westminster He De- êjSjm f without, when you have to
have been abandoned, and he Is now fed j of theroy.il family, Is a very bad sailor mande* a Proper Display of /Pf\ "P™?. * inlet even-
uu e . . . . • and the knowledge that the new royal e . .. twé / iPca \ lng* You do not care to
whenever hungry by means of eggs beaten which Is the most expensive cruic spl 11 ™ x "*• [. flfl \\ crush your new blouse with
in old marsala, biscuits dipped In old port; afloat, and whl£h has cost more than the London, Nov. 24.—The governments which // ig \\ a jacket; and you have

«nest battle ship of the British fleet, rolls mnke of London several cities within a M RB W learnt *J“‘ ,lhere only
so much as to be in danger of turning turtle . . ______ ... . onc comfortable garment to
in rough weather, has determined her to na\e been organizing this week. The 1 f—*- wear—the fur-lined capo,
abandon her Australian tour r ither than Duke of Norfolk, as Mayor of Westminster | This garmeut is positively
make the journey , on board the yacht. , Dresl(led over the city fathers who rovern ! ^dispensable to your wardrobe. Dlneen is Accordingly, the Government has decld- V ,” A g0^em ! showing them in all lengths, in nil fash-
e<l to charter one of the great Atlan lc section of the metropolis. A continu- lonable cloths, with all fur Mixings, from 
liners, probably the Lucantn. and to con- oua raising and lowering of hands Is neces- $15 to $50, Call 
vert lt into 
Duchess of
early in the new year. The ships of the I 
so-called training squadron—that is to say, !
five of the finest cruisers of the navy—win sternly, “that some of ,yon gentlemen 
constitute their escort, which will be un-1 . . ,
der the command of Commodore Wlnsl«>e, w ouldn t scratch your noses with the
an old friend and messmate of the Duke, same hands you hold up for me to count.” i P&88 seaward and severe gules will prevail

Thereafter the city fathers went thru j near the coast of the Maritime Provinces 
their manual exercises with the smartness 
of guards at drill.

Duchess of York become thru the accounts
SERIOUS FIRE IN ROCHESTER.a pre-

Word has been received to-daytches, 
p case

♦
Citizens’ Light and Power Company 

and Washington Flonr Mills 
Destroyed.

Rochester, Nov. 25.—A serious fire, which 
originated in a pecu lar manner at 1.30 
o’clock this afternoon, wrecked the plant of 
the Citizens’ Light and Power Company 
and destroyed the Washington Flour Mills, 
causing a loss estimated at about $175,000.

When the firemen arrived ot the >ve»e 
of the fire it was thought the blaze would 
be of moderate consequence, but later, ow
ing to the action of the water upon the 
electric connections in the electric plant, 
started numerous blazes In different quar
ters of the building, the conflagration 
spreading.

♦

O i '£im
\

with eggs, whichw ne, chocolate beaten 
alone serve to sustain his waning forces. 

His medical attendants, Doctors LaponlN COMPANY
LIMITED

and Ma«sonl, have tuken up their residence 
at the Vatican, and take lt in turns to re
main constantly with the aged Pontiff by 
night and by day, while his body servant, 
Centre, never leaves his side, even taking 
his meals in the private apartments of the 
Pope. His position Is no sinecure, for he 
is compelled to give to Leo XIII. almost 
the same attention that one would give a

or send for catalogue.

«SMS ! ïs Ï SSZSST"*-*eome mem-
“I wish,” remarked the Ducal Mayor,

Pair and Moderately Cold.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 25.— 

(8 p.m.)—The storm Is now centred In Vir
ginia, and from present indications it will

IS

FORGET WANTS NEW BLOOD.
'J

open secret, no expense should be spirred 
In order that he might be brought back to 
Montreal and punished for his crime». Some 
state that Chisholm Is In New York, while 
others declare he has gone to Mexico.

The Montreal Financial Magnate 
Thinks the Stock Exchange 

Needs Rejuvenating.
Montreal, Nov. 25.—(Special.)—1'There is a 

prevailing impression that some new blood 
Is required on the floors of the Montreal 
Stock Exchange, and Mr. Rudolph Forget, 
the most active member of the board, ;s 
making a vigorous attempt to secure the 
much desired change. (There are now 
forty members, and Mr. Forget moved a 
resolution to the effect that the number 
be increased to forty-five. He was met 
by the plea that If five new members were 
admitted, It would mean a loss ot business 
to those who already held scats on 
’Change: but Mr. Forget could not see 
it in that light» and replied that two good 
men had been admitted a short time since, 
and there had been an Increase instead of a 
falling off In business. Mr. Forget has a 
majority of the board at his back, but to 
carry the resolution in question requires a 
two thirds vote, so the motion lacked one 
vote to carry. However. Mr. Forget says 
he will persist in* his resolution to have 
more 
efforts.

child.
Leo cannot bear the contact of wool, of 

silk or of anything bnt the finest lawn with 
his emaciated body, and owing to the dan
ger of catching cold when the lawn Is dam
pened by perspiration, it is necessary that 
these underclothes be changed several times 
a day.

City Travelers’ Concert. Massey Hall, 
Thursday. Deo. 6th Tickets 26c. for sale 
at Bain Book Co , 90 Yonge-street.

Light snow has fallen In Southern Ontario 
and Western Quebec, and rain and sleet 
are now failing In Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. The weather has turned much 
milder in Manitoba and the Northwest Ter-

A|

r

y
Patents. — Fethorstonha

King-street West, Toronto, i 
Ottawa aud W&sniugton.

ugh <te Co., 
also Montreal,They’re Being Talked About !

You have to pay thirty or forty dollarsDetails of the Montreal Cold Storage 
Case Show Rascality of the 

Worst Kind.

THE CAMPANIA IS IN. for an ordinary winter overcoat—nay, oft- 
times fifty! Dlneen presents this propcsl- 

! tion—a splendid, fur-lined, full length 
Moreover, the Pope, while an Inveterate overcoat with a broad otter collar, Inc 

snuff taker, has a horror of the slightest °°at °* be8t English Melton, lined through- 
stain of snuff on hL snow white cassock. ®ut w,tj1 muskrat, for $50. l^lnk.of it. 
and if he perceives a single spot on the ^al1 and 966 them; lt won t cost you any- 
whlte fabric at once insists on donning a thing, 
new cassock. Centra is a tall, powerful 

clean shaven like an eeeieslastlca:

ri tories.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Kamloops, 30—44; Calgary, 14—41; Prince 
Albert, 8—fe; Qu'Appeue, 2—32; Winnipeg, 
6 below—IS;Port Arthur, 0—30; Parry 
Sound, 20—34; Toronto, 24—34; Montreal, 
22—23; Quebec, 18—26: Halifax, 26—32.

Pvobablllties.
Lower Laites—Northeasterly and 

northerly winds* fair* not muck 
change in temperature.

Georgian Bay—Moderate to fresh wind* 
fair, not much change in temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper bt. Lawreuce— 
Northeasterly and northerly winds; fair, 
not much change in temperature.

Lower Si. Lawrence and Gulf—Easterly 
and northerly winds; stationary or higher 
temperature.

Maritime—Easterly and northeasterly 
winds ; gales off the coast ; mostly cloudy 
with sleet or rain.

Lake Superior and Manitoba—Winds most
ly southerly and southwesterly; fair and 
milder.

Duke of Cambridge Scotch at Thomas’.

MARRIAGES.
SCOTT—SIMMING'IGN—On Thursday, No

vember 22, 1900. at 364 Wllton-avenue, by 
Rev. Thomas R. O’Meara, Thomas O. 
Scott to Elizabeth Slmmington. both of 
Toronto.

Swift Cnnarder That Ran ’Down 
the Embleton Had a Rough Pas

sage to New York.
New York, Nov. 25.—Tbe Cunarder Cam-I! BUTTER AND CHEESE MEN NIPPED panto, which arrived In quarantine Satur- 

! day evening,came up to her dock early this 
morning. She had a. rough passage, experl- 

All Want Chis- enclng gales and squalls almost all the 
way across. None of the officers cared to 
discuss the

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

DEATHS.
COULTER—On Friday, at 5 o’clock, at his 

late residence, 83 tiherbonrne-street. An
drew Coulter, aged 72 years.

Funeral on Monday at 3 o’clock, to SL 
James* Cemetery.

G3NTY—On Saturday, Nov. 24, at the resl- 
dviK-e of Hon. J. C. Alklns, 29 W elles 1 cy
st reel, Toronto, Francos Glnty, sister or 
the late Mr. Jonn Glnty.

Funeral private, on Tuesday, the 27th, 
at 3 o’clock.

GRAHAM—At her late re*dence. 234 Ber- 
keley-street, on Saturday, November 24, 
Rebecca, wife of William H. Graham.

Funeral from above address on Mon
day it • 11 a.m.

LAWSON—On Saturday, Nov. 24, 1900, be
loved wife of William Lawson. Victoria 
Square, in her 81th year.

Funeral will leave her late residence on 
Tuesday, at 10 a.m., to Victoria Square 
Cemetery'.

McCLEARY—Suddenly,on Friday morning, 
at his late residence, 49 Henry-street, 
Joseph McCleary, In his 58th year.

Funeral Monday, at 3 p.m., to St. James’ 
Friends

man,
dignitary, and Invariably arrayed in full 
evening dress w'th white tie. How con
stant is his attention upon his aged master 
may be gathered from the fact that even 
during the private audiences which the 
Holy Father still accords he remains in the 
room behind a screen.

As Well as Bankeri
holm, Who Worked the Game, 

Brought to Justice.
C. J. Townsend A Co., 

Auctioneers, valuators, real estate ageuts, 
Insurance adjusters, etc.

decision of the Admiralty 
Court against the Campania for running 
down the barque Embleton last July. 

Among those who arrived on the steamer

ed7
Montreal, Nov. 25.—(Special.)—The famous 

cold storage case, the details or which
To-Day’s Program.

Conservative Club. Arcade, 8 p.m.
Young Liberal Club, 8 p.m.
Professors’ wives’ concert at Varsity Gym

nasium.
f ederated Council Building Trades, Rich

mond Hall, 8 p m.
committee meets re banquet to Col. Utter, 

Board of Trade, 4.45 p.m.
Massey Hall, T. Eaton Company (Limit

ed), employes’ concert to returning soldiers, 
8 p in.

Grand Opera House, “Royal Rogue,” 8 
p.m.

Toronto Opera House. Bob Fitzsimmons, 
“The Honest Blacksmith,” 8 p.m.

Princess Theatre, “Monte Cristo,” 8 p.m.
Shea’s Theatre, Della Fox and vaude

ville, 2 and 8 p.m.

Mrs. Julie Weyman at City Travelers’ 
oncert, Dec. 6tn, Massey Hall.were Peter Curran, chairman of the Gen- 

are coming to light by the trial before eral Federation of Unions o7 Great Britain, 
Inrttra Dsn _ , . and John Weir. They eome here as dele-
Junge Hall, appears to be a scandalous gates to a labor convention at Louisville, 
transaction. Mr. D. M. Stewart, inspector 
of the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, gave 
the details yesterday of how that lnstitu- ers 
tion had been swindled by Chisholm to the 
extent of $245,000. 
fugitive from justice, 
tog a meeting of the 
mea will be held In
ca9e* The toea is to address a petition to 
the Attorney-General, setting forth that 
no efforts should be spared to bring 
Chisholm back to Canada and to justice.

„A leading citizen said to-day that there 
was *** a man In the trade who had not 
suffered in hie business and prestige on ac- 
^>unt of Chisholm’s wrong-doing, and as 

man s whereabouts la said to be au

members until success crowns Ills
Pember s Turkish Baths, excellent 

sleeping accommodation, 127 Tonge.

ERSKINE CHURCH, OTTAWA« &c*6t°h. Massey 1^al?raVel ) Pember’s Turkish Baths, 127 Yongo-st
Will, It Is Thought, Extend a Call 

to Rev. Albert E. Mitchell 
of Almonte.

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—A meeting of the con
gregation of Ersklne Presbyterian Church 

called for Dec. 6 to consider The

Right at the tables of the Oak Hall 
Clothiers you stand as if on a magic car
pet, that passes the whole clothing fashion 
world In review. Everything that is up to 
date and moderate in price is shown at 
the Oak Hall stores.

Everybody should have accident and 
sickness insurance. Walter H. Blight, City 
Agent, Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. ’Phone 2770. 130

Death of Mr. Frank Edgar.
Montreal, Nov. 25.—(Special.)—-Mr. Frank

well known
Chisholm is now a 
and to-morrow morn- 

butter and cheese 
connection with the

Edgar,
Mackey Bros., and a thirty-third degree 

«’Mason, died to-night, aged 00 years.

as continential man for

Cook’s Turkish dc steam baths, 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatismhas been

monte will be .iske.1 to take the vacant pul- 
Mr Mitchell has been about 10 years 

and has a high reputation, 
both as a preacher, and pastor. He Is a 
graduate of Toronto University and Knox 
College.

eh suite, to rent at low figures.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

The F. W. Matthews Oo., Undertakers 
466 Queen W. Phone 2671. Mov. 25.

Campania...
Dalton Hall.
Dahome.........
La Lorraine.
Minneapolis.......... New York ..

Liverpool 
Hibernian.............. Portland ....

and acquaintances At.Cemetery, 
please accept this intimation.pit. ...New York ...

...Sydney, c.B. .

...Halifax..........

...New York ....

.. Liverpool 
. ..Londin 
.. London 
....Havre 
... London 
... Boston 
.. Glasgow

Cook’s Turkish Baths. 204 King W.Kilbom’s “Clover and Malt” is a laxative 
tonic cough and cold euro—guaranteed, money 
refunded. 135

Use Kilbom’s “Clover and Malt,” for 
eoughv,colds and incipient consumption—guar
anteed to cure, money refunded. 135

in Almonte,Ur. Evans* Laxative Grip Capsules 
25c. cure a cold in a few hours. No grip
ing, no buzzing In the bend; money re
funded. Bingham’s Pharmacy, 100 longe
st reet.

SHEPPARD—On Sunday morning, Nov. 26 
at ills late residence. Berkeley avenue,
Norway, Charles Sheppard, In his 83rd 
year.

Funeral on Tuesday, Not. 27, at 8 p.m., Ivenria 
to Norway Cemetery.

Headache Cured in a few minutes. 
Bingham’s Stimulating Headache Powders 
are not depressing. Money refunded if 

25 cents for box of 12. Bing' 
2407

P
135OOO they fall, 

ham’s Pharmacy, 100 Y on ge-street.Quick lunch Tit counter or In dining
room, Thomas'.S. It. Case, patents procured,Temple Bldg ■
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BIS DTEIHGanJ CLEAHIHG WORKS

HUM W » *! kru^TaTaluevE«t5 Stock well, Henderson A Co., oiT 103 Klni 
went, b»ve Jnet built « large addition to 
their works to meet the demands of their 
growing business. Ladles’ and gents’ goods 
of all kinds dyed and cleaned in strictly 
first-class style. Our thirty years’ experi
ence enables us to do things right. Phone 
and a wagon wiH call for goods. Express 
paid one way on goods from a distance. 
Parties desiring to become agents In out
side towns, write us and we will send 
terms, etc.

Winter, with its icy 
touch, nipping pinches 
and north wind, Is coming 
on apace. Don't let him 
catch you unprotected. A 
little trifling cold at the 
beginning of the season is 
apt to lead to more expen
sive things than our high
est-priced overcoats.

The finest Bine end BleeV Bearer end Thick, Soft Black Cheviot Over
coats, silk velvet collars, finest trimmings and best finish, equal in 
every respect to made-to-order garments at 10.00 more, 
sizes 36 to 44................................................................................

Herringbone Grey Cheviot Finished and Black Beaver Overcoats, silk 
velvet collars, Italian body linings, mohair sleeve linings, jr nn
silk sewn, sizes 36 to 44......... .................................................... ID.UU

Overcoats, made from dark grey cheviot, also blue and black beaver, 
farmer’s satin linings, mohair sleeve linings, box back and
Chesterfield style, sites 36 to 44...............................................

Overcoats of frieze, dark grey tweed, blue and black beaver, Italian 
body linings, mohair sleeve linings, silk sewn, plain and
velvet collars, sizes 34 to 44.....................................................

Oxford Grey Melton, Bine Beaver and Grey Cheviot Overcoats, 
deep facings, velvet collars, Italian linings, sizes 36 to 44 

Overcoats of bine beaver, with velvet collar, and ulsters of dark brown 
frieze, with storm collars, well lined and made, all sizes,
34 to 44..........................................................................................

Men's Ulsters, in blue grey or brown frieze, with deep storm collars, 
also blue or black beaver double-breasted overcoats,
thoroughly well made, sizes 36 to 44.....................................

Overcoats in single or double-breasted style of blue beaver, also rnsters 
of blue and brown frieze, strongly made and perfect fitting, 
sizes 34 to 44.................................................................................

,N,‘
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Hobart Fuller Went to Rochester and 

Fell Into the Hands of the Police 
Under Suspicion,

His Greeting by President Loubet and Foreign Mln,slcr Delcasse 
Was Courteous But Formal and Not Official—Spent Sun

day In Transvaal Fashion—Crowds Cheered-
full family at 6.30. .....___

tigued and retired early. He will not leave 
the hotel to-morrow, even to attend Pro
testant services, nor will be recelre any 
visitors.

•U V $HELP WAJTTgP.
-VTI DUCATBD LADY WANTED—To”"iy. 
Tj teiview best families on new spe» 
tatty for holidays; big money. Call heron 
11 o’clock Monday. Artist, 47 Nelson-st.

He was very much fa-FRIENUS HURRIED TO HIS SIDE Parte, Nov. 24.—Paris, while giving 
vent to hen pent-up feelings of sympathy 
with and admiration for the Boers In Its 
reception to Mr. Kruger to-day, comported 
herself with wisdom and prudence. While 
a few isolated instances of anti-Brltlsh

AS

t Prominent People gf the Ambition» 
the U4 is&W HOW SUNDAY WAS SPENT. ACHINI8TS—STAY AWAY 

Dundas; trouble stillM from 
on. w.City Believe

Innocent.
E

vociferations were unavoidable, never onje 
thruout the day was there any semblance 
of an organized demonstration against Great 
Britain to mac the unrestrainedly enthusi
astic but essentially reassuring character 
of the reception, and it was with a feeling 
of relief that the authorities went to bed, 
after the gloomy forebodings inspired by 
the unfortunate Incidents which had mark
ed previous welcomes given to Mr. Kruger 
en route to the French capital.

The Caatellane a Boer.
Among those gathered at the railroad 

station were Count Boni de Casteliane 
and several other well-known Nationalist 
Deputies and Misa Maud Gonne and a 
party from the Irish delegation.

An AdArem of Welcome.
Mayor Grebauval and the president of 

the pro-Boer committee and ethers pre
sented the aged traveler with addresses of 
welcome, to which Mr. Kruger replied that 
he was touched to the bottom of his heart 
by tne welcome he had received, 
concluded with saying ne had faith In 
the Boer nation, which, tbo tempest- 
tossed, would keep afloat and never amk.

Flowers were thrown into Mr. Kruger’s 
landau, and women tossed their handker
chiefs in nis direction. Mr. Kruger smil
ed, and regarded with curiosity the bal
conies and roofs which were alive with 
people.

On his arrival at the Hotel Scribe, Mr. 
Kruger was greeted on the threshold with 
the Boer hymn, sung by the children of 
the-Transvaal Consul, to which Mr. Kru
ger listened with tears in his eyes.

Mr. Kruger’s secretary announces that 
his chief will remain in France only a short 
time, going thence to Holland, where he 
will make an equally brief stay, after 
which he will return to the Mediterranean 
for the benefit of his health.

Boland.Apartment» Closed to Visitors and 
the Sabbath Observed bp 

Perfect Rest.
Parle, Nov. 25.—Mr. Kruger passed Sun

day with his family at the Hotel Scribe, ob
serving the Sabbath In accordance with the 
customs of his fither'and. Hie apartmeats 
were closed to visitors, and he remained 
in them, indulging in perfect rest. Xltho 
the boulevards were alive to a late nour 
last night with merrymakers, the Hotel 
Scribe was cordoned and the revellers did

Kocnester, N.Ï.. Nov. iM.-Alrto nothin* 
given out by the police, it is» 

that tne man Hobart 
aboecutter, sweated 

nominal charge ol vag-
___, important knowledge
Tuesday evening last ol Mias The-

TO BENThas yet been 
however, tuought

the Canadian
TT OUSE AND BLACKSMITH 8HOF 
XX to rent, at Edgley. Apply to James 
Carton. Edgley P. O.

Fuller, 
laet night on the18.00 as to the
raney, has 
murder 
resa Keating.

,.DTrLrete“Z“.!0”^n‘aP°pêared " here 

tni. attemoon, temporarily attracted the 
attention of people away from the murder 
of the girl, Whose dead body was found 
behind a billboard on Davls-street at mld- 
dav laet Wednesday. They .were William 
Hecane, jr., u. 8. Morns and W. H. Sprati, 
all of Hamilton, Canada, and they were 
on a hurry call sent by young Fuller, who 
i. 17 rears of age. The Canadians had 
lurid C D Nlcbel aa attorney for young 
?uuer by telegraph, and when they came 
here they bad letters of introduction td 
about all the prominent men 
irk.,, erprp taken In hand by v. J. oisse»», a "leading* Uwyer, who hurried them to 
Police Headquarters In a cab.

An Unde of the Boy.
Mr spratt, who 1» an uncle of young

Fuller, was overcome when he saw the
t»ov He wept and kissed hlm. I? ulier 
didn’t look as tho he was deserving of mueVsympathy. He was dirty, 
ragged. The lad laid his whole heart bare 

uncle and the men^Tbefore.

* 8SEMBLY HALL AND SUPPER 
J\_ room. Confederation Life Bldg. High
ly adapted for public or private assemHlea 

| at homes, banquets, bazaar*, concerts, etcl 
Perfect floor for dancing. Complet, ay* 
tern of ventilation. Furnished dressing and 
retiring rooms. For full particulars apply 
to A. M. Campbell, 12 Klchmond-atreet 
east, telephone 2351. —

<

every
demainot disturb his rest.

Was Guile Refreshed.
This morning- found him quite refreshed 

from fatigue. After au early breakfast be 
conferred with Dr. Leyds. There being no 
church of his own denomination in Paris 
he held a private service in Me apartments, 
surrounded, by his entourage. Mr. Kruger 
read a portion of Scripture, and a member 
of his suite read a sermon prepared in ad
vance. Tne Boer statesman expressed a de
sire to have an organ to assist the singing, 
but this could not be obtained.

The Crowds Cnme Ont.
At an early hour free circulation was re

sumed in the streets about the notel, 
whose only guardians, two policemen, stood 
on either side of the principal entrance. 
The number of passers-by was not greater 
than the ordinary Sunday crowd. Toward 
3 o’clock, however, pedestrians Increased, 
and along the boulevard cameone mind red 

Their advent

13#12.00 gf
ART.

T W. L. FORSTKB - PORTRAIT 
O . Painting. Rooms: 24 Klng-atrett 
west. Toronto.

10.00
\

8.50 PERSONAL. who
a RT METROPOLE HAS REMOVED 

tlx doors north of <SIT stand.He

7.00 OMMERCI AL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
ty refitted: best Zl.OO-day house la Caa, 
ada: special attention to grip men. J. j. 
Hagarty, Prop.____________________________AMUSEMENTS.

6.50 OPERA 
HOUSE

Wednesday—MATINEES -Saturday.
I All WeekGRAND BUSINESS CARDS.

shouting and singing boys.
Increased the enthusiasm, which was rap
idly worked up, and the streets began to 
fill. Cheers for Mr. Kruger began, and the 
police immediately established a cordon 
about the hotel. Several companies of Re
publican Guards quickly arrived.

Came Oat on the Balcony.
In half an hour the scene resembled that 

of yesterday. Responding to cries and 
plaudits, Mr. Kruger came for a moment 
upon the balcony, accompanied by ms 
granddaughters. Again at 5 o’clock tie 
tumult was such that he re-appeared, but 
only for a moment.

During the afternoon and early even
ing there was no falling off in the uum- ,, 
ber of spectators. It was 10 o’clock be
fore the people had sufficiently disappear
ed to permit the circulation of carriages.

Anti-Britisher» Arrested.
Some manifestations of an unimportant 

character occurred during the afternoon in 
front of the offices The Libre Pairole and 
The Intransigeant, but the police quickly 
dispersed the demonstrator», arresting 
some who had uttered anti-Brltlsh cries.

Many cards were left at ths Hotel Scribe 
during the day, among them those of M. 
Delcasse, Minister of Foreign Affairs, and 
other high officials of the Foreign Office.

Monday’s Program.
Mr. Kruger will spend to-morrow morn

ing In conversing with the Boer representa
tives. The afternoon will be devoted to re
ceiving deputations and prominent people 
who have made appointments. No decision,
It 1» understood, has been reached as to 
when Mr. Kruger will leave Paris. Ac
cording to the best information obtainable 
this evening, he wiU remain here until 
Wednesday evening or Thursday morning.
It is said that he will g6 directly to Hol
land, not stopping in Belgium, where he 
may go later on.

EFFERSON De ANGELIS5.00
and Company In the New Operatic Comedy

fillsfas!
reporters they declared that they were 

ready to spend any amount of money to 
obtain the young man’s release. They said 
they were commissioned to get him ciis- 
cnarged and return with him to Canada. It 
is said that tfie family has a high standing 
In the Dominion.

22WANTEL.

m URKEYB AND CHICKENS WANTED,
_L (any quantities), killed, plucked sag 
frosen. Correspondence Invited hy Xoung 
Bros., Central Markets, Smltnfleld, Lia- ggjgg 
don, England. 3#

ROYS’ COATS. A ROYAL ROGUE
Magnificent Costumes—Elaborate Scenio 

Investiture.Boy,’ Dark Brown Heavy Frieze Reefers, tweed lined, storm collar, tab A AA 
for throat, four outside pockets, big buttons, sizes 22 to 27.............. Ü.UU

Boys’ Heavy Fawn Tweed Reefers, with storm collars, all-wool tweed lining, deep 
collar, tab for throat, three outeide and ope inside pockets, big 
buttons, extra fine coats, sizes 22 to 27.......................................

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE
!4.00 MATINEES

Tues., Thurs-, Sat. ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Boys’ Navy Bine Nap Reefers, with fancy plaid check linings, three outside 

and one inside pocket, very warm aodJ comfortable coate, sizes 
22 to 27..................................................................................................

Boys’ Fine Blue Beaver Reefers, deep collar, all-wool fancy check lining, 
outside^ and one inside pockets, mohair sleeve lining, sizes p

NEXT WEEK

“A WARDHonest Blacksmith." of France.»
A Story of Home and Sporting Ufe.

BrockvilleIN THECauses of the Arrest.

SS-WSPS
aav morning, to the effect that a woman 
had been found murdered on Davls-street. 
The discovery of the body was not made 
until an hour later. The other reason was 
the finding of a bangle nea> the body, 
which was quickly followed by the state
ments of several persons that they had 

Fuller wearing such a bangle.
One Suspicion Disposed Of.

_ Morgue Attendant Draude testified at 
the Inquest that he himself threw the ban
gle In the lot when he went there to get 
the body 0f the murdered girl. Fuller ad
mits that he was walking the streets all 
Tuesday night, and was In the vicinity of 
the place where the girl was found dead. 
But most everybody thinks It is a mistake 
to keep the lad in custody any longer. He 
has been remanded to jail to await further 
developments.

T> OILERS—20 TO 40 H. P.-IN FIRST- 
11 class condition, with fittings. John 
Perkins, Front and Prlncese-atrcet». TeU 
8610.

400 FoiReplying to Boer Committee.
Replying to the address of the Parla 

Boer committee at tne railroad eta* 
don, Mr. Kruger said : "1 am deeply
touched by the sympathy the populations 
of «11 the French towns I have passed thru 
have displayed towards me by such Milk
ing demonstrations. I have, seen gather
ing on my aoll thousands of Frenchmen, 
and I thereby realized that all Frenchmen, 
like myself, are convinced of the Justice 
of our cause. We are seeking to maintain 
our Independence, feeling that the Inde
pendence of the people In Itself guarantees 
peace. It la In order to obtain this peace, 
founded on liberty and justice, that we are 
struggling on the soil of two Republics, 
and that I myself have come to Europe. 
Never will I dream of soliciting the least 
favor of an unjust character. 1 have

three

5.00 MIC MAC 
•ticks, only 82c each. C. Munson,

VALENTINE 
COMPANY

Mata. 
Tues., 
Thura,

Nights 10, IS, 28, SO. Mats. 10,15. Sat. 
Next Week-“Little Lord Fauntleroy."

( PRINCESS
MONTE CRIST0

JJ OCKEY—GENUINE

183 Yonge St.This
WeekBoys’ Overcoats, made of dark grey herringbone cheviot, fancy check lining, 

velvet collar, satin sleeve linings, piped seams, box back style, rft 
sizes 29 te 32, special.........

USUAL BIGT710R SALE—ONE 8^ BY 12 INCH 
JJ slide valve enghie. complete with fly 
wheel and governor. Apply The Fenr^™ 
Elevator Works, 54 Duke-street, City.

Oak Hall Clothiers seen115 to 121 King St. E.
116 Yonge St.

Ottawa-
First

OMMON SEaSSE KILLS RATS, MIC*. 
VV Roaches. Bed Bugs; no smell, Kfl 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

THEATRE.
Week of Nov. 96SHEA’SBut «1

Evening prices 25c and 50c. Matinees daily- 
ail seats 25c Special engagement of the famous 
comic Opera favorite, DELL A FOX, Harry and 
Kate Jackson, Crosby and Foreman. Dixon, 
iowers and Dixon, K. A, Lafebre. Young and 

Sells, John D. Gilbert. Hedrix and Prescott. 
Extra attraction—Todd
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MAURIAC* LICENSE».

T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
eJ Uscenaee, 005 Balhurat-atreet. 24H

rj I. MARA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
l i . Licenses. 5 Toronto-atreet. Evenings, 
630 Jarvls-etreet. ________ _____

Judge Family, beat 
fo all Acrobats. Next week—Lockhart’s 
Elephants.

oooooooooooo

HAMILTON NEWS Funeral of the Girl.
The funeral of the murdered girl was held 

this morning. There was a big crowd erf 
curious ones In front of the house. The 
ceremony was conducted at the grave In 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery so as to avoid 
the crowd that has hovered about the spot 

. , . — . _ where the murder occurred and about the
boys won by a score of 6 to 0. After the : dead girl’s home. The casket was hidden 
match was over a light took place between I 
some of the spectators, and a printer 
named Altchlson tried to act as peace
maker. He wan» knocked down by a man, 
who chewed one of ms ear».

Fit» at Church.
Bob Fitzaiwmom* Aerrner champion prize- 

flgnter, now actor, attention <higa mass to 
6>t. Alary's Cathedral this morning. Be 
Was accompanied by his wife and Bob, jr.
The party occupied tiie pew of Harry J.
Mem Lyre, manager ot the New Royal Ho
tel, where they were registered.

Famer and Lawyer, Too.
Peter M. Bawtmheimer, an Aneasier till

er of the soil, who always conducts his 
own law cases, has begun action against 
J. V. Teetsel, Q.C., to recover *175. some 
time ago the local Master in Cnajcery 
found mat this sum was due to the plain- 
tin from his late sist-er*s estate, but Mr.
Teetzel blocked the money being paid to 
him by being appointed receiver of the es
tate. Bawtmbeimer la. now trying the 
County Court process to get his money.

Police Points.
Odder Burke, Jodm-stroet, had his head 

cut in a row in a James-sweet pool-room.
Lee Hawes, the Cincinnati reporter, who 

was here tracing' the movements of Frank 
Brown, the bank defaulter from Newport,
Ky., left for Buffalo yesterday.

Magistrate Jelfs had before him yester
day a rather painful case. Joseph Miller,
80 Nvrtu Ray-street, was charged with 
forging the name of Rosa Bros., painters, 
to a cheque for $9.75. He denied the 
charge, and will be tried to-morrow. It is 
alleged Miller forged the cheque and"Sbld 
it to Saloonkeeper McDonald, York-street, 
for $3, because hi» children were starving.

John and Martha Mills will be tried on 
the charge of keeping a disorderly house at 
17 North John-»treet. Hattie Rymal will 
also be tried on the charge of being a fre
quenter.

Officer Nichoi of the 8.P.C.A. has taken 
charge of a horse he found in a stable at 
the rear of 79 West Jack son-street. The 
animal had been without food for several 
days. It was left there by some boys.

les.
The 77th anniversary of the First Metho

dist Church was celebrated to-day, special 
services being held. Rev. James Allan of 
the Sherbourne-street Cburch, Toronto, 
preached morning and evening. An appeefi 
for $300 was made.

The tenth anniversary services of St.
Lawrence Church were held to-day. Ap
propriate sermons were preached by Rev.
Father Brady. The relics of St. Lawrence 
were exposed. Miss Findlay assisted the 
choir at vespers.

Paid the Account In Fall.
The Property Committee of the city and 

county decided yesterday to pay the To
ronto Office Specialty Mfg. Co. in full, $160, 
for the case of -steel drawers ordered for the 
Registry Office. The company made the 
drawers VA Inches deep Instead of 1% 
luchee as ordered, but gave corapr.?ss<> 
when none wae ordered. This aqua 
things in the committee’s opinion.

Minor Matter».
The great musical event of this week is 

the concert on Wednesday afternoon in the 
Armory by the famous Brooke’s Marine 
Band. The greatest Interest is being 
shown In the concert.

Finest Smoking mixture at Noble's.
The extension of East Hannah-str_»et Is 

proving more costly than was anticipated.
There are big rocks In the way of the road- 
makers’ progress.

The steamer Strathcona, with 1987 tons 
of iron ore for the Hamilton Steel and Iron 
Co., stuck at the mouth of the piers yes
terday.

Mrs. J, D. Hay, daughter of William 
Hendrie, who has been confined at the 
Homestead for a number of weeks, suf
fering from a fractured ankle, was able 
to return to her home In Toronto yesterday.

Philadelphia Time# : “This band Is an- 
equalled.”
f^hlGagO In Promenade
v Marine Band 0oeoert 
WBNDo^lSlYi» ARMOURIES

An*< m m

MEDICAL
clearly proved this by never ceasing to 
ask for arbitration, and that is what 1 still 
demand.

“In order to accomplish this work I rely 
on the good offices of the people, and es
pecially on the sympathy of French peo
ple.”

I T-V R SHEPHERD, 77 VICTORIA TO. 
j_J ronto, specialist—stomach, liver, 
syphilis, gonorrhoea, female troubles; eai/. 
confinement. Consoitations free.

Queen Wilheltolna’s Greeting.
The Hague, Nov. 24.—Queen Wllhelmlna 

has sent a message to Mr. Kruger, saying 
that he hasby flowers. One magnificent piece, a floral 

harp, was sent by the girls in Brownell’s 
factory, where Miss Keating worked.

MISS HARRIET DEMENT PACKARD
Dramatic Soprano.

Under the auspices Q.O.K. i 
ic, with chair 3oc; galleries 60c.

that she la happy to learn 
completed his voyage and is In good healtfl. LEGAL CARDS.Received Deputation».

Mr. Kruger, at Vs hotel, received in rapid 
succession a number of deputations, Inc ud- 
lng one from the Nationalist Deputies, 
headed by MM. Millevoye and Lasles. He 
afterwards received the Prefect of Police» 
M. Leplne, and M. De Vlllebols-Marenil, a 
brother of the famous French colonel who 
was killed in South Africa while fighting 
for the Boers.

Mr. Kruger then retired to hts room, de
claring he was fatigued and would see no-

JiSgfîft, mkkv»
street. Money to loan. ______________ <'

Admission
TicketsKragerlint 1* Germany,

Berlin, Not. 24.—There is great Kruger 
enthusiasm here. The papers are Pomment- 
tng approvingly on the Boer statesman a 
reception In France, and arrangements 
have been made by the German committee 
to send a million postal card», prettily il
lustrated, tendering Mr. Kruger the sym
pathy of the German nation, for distribu
tion by the Transvaal Consul-General at 
Varia. The Voerwarts thereupon editorial
ly says: "Therein lies much hypocrisy and 
national hatred towards England.”

25c, with chair . 
at Nordhelmer’s.

New York Herald : "Flayed with 'tre
mendous dash and spirit.”

SAINT DE LA SALLE.
ffiends of the Alderman Want Him 

to Enter the Race, But He is 
Not Enthusiastic.

X ORB * BAIRD. BARRISTERS, 6» 
I ; Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc* m 

Quebec Bank Chamber», King-Street east; 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money .1» 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James BaTrA

Some Impressive Special Service» 
in St. Michael’» CatheAral in 

Honor of Hi» Canonisation.
e game. 
RobertCHRISTMAS SALE. _

The Christmas «ale in behalf of the' me
ters of the Precious Blood will open to 
day at 12 o’clock noon, when luncheon will 
be served.

This evening at 8 o'clock, promenade 
concert, D’Alesandro’s orchestra.

Tuesday, grand concert, under the direc
tion of Mrs. G. G. McPherson.

Wednesday, Schneider’s cinematograph.
Thursday, grand concert, under the direc

tion of Rev. E. F. Murray, C.S.B.
Friday, grand concert, under the direc

tion of Mr. Sajous.
Saturday, matinee, 3.30, Clarke's cele

brated Punch, Judy and Ventriloquist fig
ures.

Afternoon tea, to which all are welcome, 
without charge, Wednesday, from 4.30 to 
7 p.m. Luncheon served daily.

The celebration In honor of the canoniza
tion of St. John Baptist De La Salle was 
concluded yesterday by special services In | body.
St. Michael’s Cathedral. At all services A Mess enure r From the President, 
the large edifice was crowded to the doors. M. Crozier, Chief of the Protocole, called 

, , oormnn flt 2.15 p.-m., and Mr. Kruger, who was
At 9 a m maresleeping, aros* to receive hlm. M. Crozier being delivered by Rev. Father J. R. Tee y, announced tbat Preeident Loubet was pre- 

.1 o/x pared to receive Mr. Kruger at 4 o’clock,
m^aa. V^nî Généré McCann officiated and PrePared Um“lf

^'thThe lit* and'wTk'of thlTuch revere* , S*ml-Offlcl*lly Re*eived by Loubet.
ST ^XCh’îTcyWrned ^«fyFat TÏÏ ! ,hJeT,y^a,4ac°eCr? « t^MS
ïhol?’ n^der thé ^ctlVof Mr, L. J R. ! Scribe, and Mr. Kruger, hla Interpreter and 

-An<1 10\Gnnnod*■ “Messe ! Crozier proceeded to the Elysee, escort-
^LnnX’’- ,heJ,înnartfbéÏM takenby «d by a strong detachment of Cuirassiers. 
Solennelle, the »» P t ,f*. Analln The scenes of enthusiasm of the morning 
Mra. Vale Mrs. Small, s ; A J“ were repeated. Mr. Kruger was received
and Mr. Harry Troman During the offer Qt the Elysee wlth gemi-offlclal ceremon- 
tory, Dudley F A le9* suck RS were accorded to the sover-
sung by Mrs. Julie Weyman and Mr. F. a. elgng who ViS|te<3 the exhibition. A bat- 
Anglin. talion of Infantry, with Its standard and

A service of Instruction was held In tho foan(1 drawn Up In the courtyard, rendered 
afternoon. Rev. Father J. P. Treacy officiât- the hon0r8- 
lng. This service was attended by a large 
number of pupils and ex-students of the 
De La Salle Institute.

There were solemn vespers and benedic
tion in the evening. Rev. Father Teefy 
preached the sermon in the stead of Rev.
Father Ryan, who is suffering from a slight 
cold. Father Teefy spoke of the life of St.
De La Salle, pointing out that the one great 
Important requisite In life was faith. He 
showed how faith had characterized the en 
tire life and work of this saint and how he 
went among the young men of France after 
the revolution was over, and worked so 
faithfully as to firmly establish the church, 
which had suffered from this uprising. St.
De La Salle had also done much to educate 
the young men of France and his work 
would live forever.

Rev. Fathers Ryan, Rholeder and Treacy 
also assisted In the services. The benedic
tion was celebrated by Rev. Father Ryan.

The music In the evening was appropriate 
for the occasion, the “Ancient Plain Chant” 
being given by the choir, while Mr. F. A.
Anglin rendered Gauther’s “Song of Praise” 
during the offertory. The first selection 
during the benediction was Gounod’s “Sanc- 
tus." which was rendered In splendid voice 
by Mr. Harry Troman, assisted by the choir.
Miss Nellie James rendered the “Salve Re
gina,” composed by Mr. F. A. Anglin. The 
“Tentnm Ergo,” by Riga, was sung by* the 
choir at the close of the service. Mrs. K.
NICholls Smith presided at the organ.

The Cathedral was profusely decorated 
for the occasion with pretty streamers and 
appropriate pictures.

C5 YMON8 A MONTGOMERY. BARRIS- 
O tere, Solicitors, etc. Room 3, Toronto 

: Mortgage Co.'a Chamber», 16 Toron 1 o-atrtot, 
Harry Symons, Q.C., Joseph Montgomery, 
B.A. _______
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ANNIVERSARY OF OLDEST CHURCH.
j. E. HANSFORD, LL.B.
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc., Toronto
16 and 20 King St. Wert. Telephone «52»BRITAIN’S ES IS illMan Charged With Forgery Says 

Hie Children Were Starving- 
General New».

Accor
VBTBJUNAKY.

Rumors as to Her Majesty Not Being 
in Good Health Are Entirely 

Without Foundation.
diseases of dog». Telephone 141.

Hamilton, Nov. 25.—(Special.)—A depu
tation of business men waited on Aid. 
W. J. Morden yesterday and asked him 
lo run as a candidate for the mayoralty. 
Mr. Morden promised to give bis answer 
early this week, but his suggestion to the 
deputation that it look around for « more 
prominent business man and secure hie 
consent to accept the nomination, looks 
as if the alderman will follow Mr. John H. 
Tilden’s lead and decline the honor sought 
to be conferred on him.

Beyond Aid. Ten Eyck and Aid. Findlay 
there are no further known candidates 
from the present Council for the Mayor'» 
chair. A number of business men are very 
busy just now giving free advice to the 
aldermen, but none of them evince- the 
slightest desire to step in and tackle the 
job themselves.

The Hamilton section of the Socialist La-

F.
rrt HK ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
I lege. Limited, Temperance-street T^ 

ronto. Session begins in October. ïele-
EDUCATIONAL. phone 861.

MENTAL GIANT IN SPITE OF YEARS. MISS FLORENCE 
THOMPSON

MONEY TO LOAN .

A 1 PER CENT.-PRIVATE MONEYi2cfion^l0iS0bc°pVyltV«tomMa«
ronto-»treet.

Delcasse Was There, Too.
President Lonbet received Mr. Kruger In 

the hall of the ambassadors, where M. 
casse, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, was 
also awaiting him. The interview lasted five 
minutes. Mr. Kruger then returned to Jii» 
hotel, with the same ceremonial. The 
Boer statesmen. wore across the breast of 
his frock coat a green scarf, with a red 

Insignia
dent of the South African Repu:dlc._ He 
also wore the cross of the Legion ot Honor.

The Call Returned.
M. Loubet returned Mr. Kruger’s visit 

at 4.80 p.m. The French President was 
warmly acclaimed during his drivç_ to the 
Hotel Scribe, and during his stay at the 
hotel the crowds raised the pjionts ol 
“Vive Kruger!” and “Vive Loubetv

The Temps (semi-official), this evening, 
laying stress on the dignified demonstration 
to-day, and the absence of Anglophoblsm.

Studio, Boom 18, Steward’. Block. 
Cor. Sp&dina and College. Hours 2 to 4 dally.

She Rules Her Ministers With aa 
Iron Will and Will Stay on 

the Throne.

246Del-
~7T PER CENT.—CITY, FARM LOANS 
4a —No fees. Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-atreet, 
Toronto._______________________
A/TONEY TO LOAN AT 
jYJL rates on city 
Macdonald, Shepley _ 
rento-street.

London, Nor. 25,-The health of Queen 
Victoria, notwithstanding certain rumors 
to the contrary, la moat excellent. She has 
borne the strain of the Transvaal war and 
the grief of personal bereavement in a 

most gratifying to her Immediate

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL LOWEST
property. Mac’aren* 

& Middleton, 28 'fe
west
Wilof his office as Presi- FiftietH Anniversary of the Founda

tion of the Society In Ontario 
to Be Celebrated.

The president of the Central Council of 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society of Toronto 
bas laeued the official program of the festi
val which is to mark the 50th anniversary 
of the foundation of the society in Ontario.

On Nov. 10, 1850, was held the first meet
ing for the organization of the Conference 
of Our Lady of Toronto, being the Introduc
tion of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
Into what is now* known as the Province of 
Ontario. The letter of the president says: 
“The 53th anniversary of the establishment 
of the society Is too Important an occasion 
to overlook, and the Central Council having 
decided to mark it by a religious célébra 
tien, His Grace the Archbishop of Toronto, 
who takes a deep interest In our work, has 
been pleased to offer us every facility for 
celebrating the festival in St. Michael’s 
Cathedral, where the first meeting took 
place.

“On Sunday, Dec. 0 next, the members of 
the society in Toronto will therefore as
semble together, and return thanks to Al
mighty God for the good which He has per
mitted them to do amongst His poor, for 
the benefits we have ourselves derived from 
this work, and for the development of our 
dear society In this province during the half 
century, which has elapsed since the founda
tion of our first conference. We will also 
pray for an Increase of charity and zeal 
amongst our members, and for a continu
ance of the divine blessing on onr works 
and projects for the future.

“We beg to invite you and the brothers 
under your presidency to join with us in 
celebrating our golden jubilee, and 1/ cir
cumstances will not permit of your presence 
may we not hope that you will at least 
unite with ns in heart by prayer on the 
feast which will be celebrated on that day.” 

The program Is as follows :
Sunday, Dec. 9,1900—8 o'clock a.m.—Mass

border, the

\M ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPL1 f 
iyJL and retail merchants npon their owe 1 » 
names, without security. Special md-ice- 

To I man. Room 89, Freehold Solid»

manner
family and the whole nation. Barring a 
slight weakening of her eyesight, Her Ma
jesty seems physically as strong as she has 

been. Her Intellectual faculties have

Church Anniver meats. edTtnibor party has decided to nominate WU'lam 
liar ret c for Mayor. Mr. Barrett ran for 
alderman on the Socialist ticket In Ward 
7 last year and the year before, and was 
beaten.

ever
suffered no Impairment,and her will power 
was never firmer than It has been during

HOTEL!.

Y71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AN11 
hi Shoter-atreetz, opposite tne MettW* 

Han anil 3t. Michael’» Churches. Bientôt» 
end steam-heating. Church-.treet cars tite 
Union Depot. Rates *2 pet dag. J- W. 
Hirat, proprietor.

say the last few months.
It was supposed that the burdens of the 

South African struggle would leave the 
Queen unfit to exercise the usual functions 
of the Crown ; but she completely domin
ated the recent reconstruction of the Cab
inet. Lord Salisbury endeavored to induce 
her to sanction his continuance In the dual 
capacity of Prime Minister and Foreign 
Secretary, but she objected, and His Lord- 
ship was compelled to bow to her pleas
ure.

HI» Ear Chewed.
There was a large crowd of spectators 

at Victoria Park yesterday afternoon to 
Fee the Rugby football match between the 
Victorias and the Rough Riders, The Park

Mr. Kruger’s mission mav prove to be 
practically unfruitful, but hla protest will 
be heard by the civilized world, and ms 
last duty, as chief of his nation, will be 
fulfilled. The spectacle he will present 
will not be useless."

Evidently Disappointed.
After President Loubet’s departure. Mr. 

Kruger withdrew to his own room^ and de
clined to see further visitors, even the 
officials o-f the Municipal Council, who 
were desirous of ascertaining the day on 
which he would accept a reception at the 
Hotel de Ville, being refused, and leaving 
in a very discontented frame of mind.

Mr. Kruger dined with members of hla

-VTBW SOMERSET, COR. CHURCH AS® 
J> Carlton, Toronto—Rate». 12 per days 
special to commercial trayelera: Winches
ter or Church-street cars pas» door; meal 
tickets leaned. W. Hopkins, Proprietor.
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Fairweather’s T*ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN* 
A centrally situated; corner King 
York-streets; steam-heated; electric lighted! 
elevator: rooms with both and en *01*51 
rates $1.60 to $2.50 per day. Jamea

prop., late of the New Royal* Unm*

When Gen. Sir Red vers Bailer visited 
Her Majesty at Windsor the other day, 
it la said that the mental vigor of the 
aged Sovereign filled hhn with surprise.

Rumor Periodical for Years.
T P*Hey,

llton.
REV. MR. DAVIS WINS. A person close to the Inner councils of 

the Empire to-night said to a correspond
ent:Nerve

Slavery
CHARLES H. RICHES.The Long-Drawn-Out Will Cose 

Tried in London Has at Last 
Been Decided.

London, lint., Nov. 24.—The long-drawn- 
out will case of Taylor v. Davis, which 
occupied the court's attention for the past 
three days, came to a conclusion late this 
afternoon. Then, after .lengthy addresses 
by the counsel of both sides, His Lordship 
gave judgment In favor of the defendant. 
Kev. Mr. Davis, dismissing the case, with 
all costs.

Miss Robinson, with whom the deceased, 
Mrs. Burkholder, boarded for two years, 
gave strong evidence to the effect that the 
lady was sane, and that Rev. Mr. Davis 
had not sought to Influence her In making 
the will in favor of his children. Mrs. 
Pope gave corroborative evidence, and Mr. 
Robert G. Fisher, who was the legal ad
viser of Mrs. Burkholder, told of drawing 
up the will and keeping it In hla vnnlt at 
the request of the deceased. After hearing 
arguments, decision was rendered aa ab )ve.

< Canada Life Building, Toronto“These reports of the alleged tailing 
health of Her Majesty appear at regular 
periods. Thirty years ago, Disraeli, speak
ing for the Government, declared that tho 
physical condition of the Queen was such 
as to make it necessary tor the Ministry 
to consider the contingency of her re- 
linqulaMng the duties of the Crown. He 
declared that her health was failing ao 

Day Men and Women to Days, rapidly tbat British statesmen must begin 
Week» and Month, of Sufferlnc *?, contemplate the accession of HI* Royal

Highness the Prince of Wales. Her Mn- 
I Jesty survived these mournful forebodings.
! “Of course It Is recognized that her ad- 
! va need age is peculiarly vulnerable to Ills 

aay of the flesh, but the indications are favor 
„ ^ . anQ able that our revered Sovereign will live

months of suffering are overworked nerves to Mess the Empire for many
—nerve waste, nerve debility. come ”

The prime cause of nervousness Is the x_ keen Competition, the rivalry ot wealtn *",T,h"e"ht ifce T1,ro”e’
a:V1 ‘.Ration, the txhfimftlng round K>r has not thought of surrendering
amusements, sensationalism, self-indulgence *“e throne. She believes _erself divinely 
ami unnatural excitement. Nervousness commissioned to rule the British people 
Is the result of monotony and dissipation, until her death. So confident Is she that 
aa well as of the high pressure of modern « considerable span of life yet remains 
civilization. to her that she refrains from all reference

The sufferer from exhausted nerve force to the time when her feign shall have tcr-
i is marked by restlessness, sleeplessness, minated. 

weakened memory, pale, languid appettr- The accession of the Prince of Wales, 
aneo, headache, nervous dyspepsia. Inn- when it comes, will produce no political 
biltty to concentrate thought and »*ck ot shock whatever. His conduct of late years 
energy and vitality. For the result» ot has won the confidence of the British peo- 

~ ,»R wQt„rH«re m-H, 1 neglected nervous diseases we must look pic, and with His Royal H ghness asTrnro, N.S., Nov. 25.-On Saturday night ! at‘tlle mental and physical wrecks who But- King things are expected to liov, along 
a special train from here broke apart near fer from paralysis, locomotor ataxia, epi- Just as beforp, except tbat the throne will 
Stewlacke. Before the cars could be coupled lepsy and Insanity. have lost some of Its influence,
again the Sydney fiver came atoiwr and lt ls non*eiw talk of allowing nerv- The Queen’s personal presti’ge, not only crashed into oney Section damaclrnr the om dowses to right themselves; they In her own Empire, hut thruout Europe, 
pitot TOT van of 2^ciM and^il never d»’ The wasting proem, gradually has been a practical political force. For
were smashed11 and a n mber become» more rapid until the nerve e I s many years »he reigned over a mighty
derailed. The track vraa blocked^ four *7 TO™»letel7 exhausted and decayed, people before some of the crowned heads 
heure. The passenger» were badly shaken ihere '! one Preparation tbat cures every of Europe were ont of their swaddling

y form of nervous prostration, exhaustion clothes. Her accession antedates that of
and depression and the many accompany- the oldest of them, 
lng symptom* It Is Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. It cures by reconstructing 
and revitalizing the feeble, wanted nerve 
cells. For full particulars regarding this 
famous nerve restorative send for Dr.
Ohnse’s small book entitled “The Nerves."

Intstst on having Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. 50 cents a box. at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bateg. & Co.t Toronto. k

Solicitor of patents and expert. ^st5e% 
trade marks, copyrights, design pateall 
procured In Canada and all foreign coon*

In St. Michael’s Cathedral by His Grata tij 
Most Rev. Archbishop O’Connor. All ti* 
members of the society In Toronto will at
tend In a body and receive Holy Comma 
Ion. 9 o'clock a.m.—The member» w>‘ 
breakfast together In St. Nicholas Inatiinto 
on Lombard-street. After breakfast u>e” 
will be a short general meeting, im** 
o'clock a.m.—Grand Mam In St. Miens»! 
Cathedral. Sermon by the Rev. B- 
Brady, C. S. B.. of St. Michael’» ColMg*
The members will attend In a body. , *1

Monday, Dec. 10, 1900-8 o’clock,
Grand Mass of Requiem for deceased 
bers of the society In St. Michael'» |
drat. 7.30 o’clock p.m.-A general meeroe I 
of the society In St. Vincent’s Hall, Shm*l I 
street, for discussion of question» of » 1 
eat to the society. _ ,„Ha. \

The St. Vincent de Paul Society A
the last 50 year» hae done nn ever mere* a 
lng labor of pure charity In Toronto. 
nature of which ls too wqU known to VT 
public to need description. The central 
pose of the society le the visiting oi.JT 
poor in théltCbomes and helping with ‘"i” 
fuel, clothing, money and companlonraw 
so that distress may not drag them 
Isolated and neglected poverty. •

-Z
l The Shackle» That Bind Present

Style and 
Quality <

Are Overworked Nerve»—Nerve 
Waste—Nerve Debility.

The shackles that bind present 
men and women to days, weeks

GERMANY AND TURKEY NOW. years to 8

YOUMANS—STETSON 
—CHRISTY—TRESS — 
MALLORY — ROELOF 
HAWES — WOODROW.

A Difficulty Hae Arisen Over Forain 
Island, in the Red Sea.

Constantinople, Nov. 25.—A difficulty has 
arisen between Germany and Turkey. The 
Ottoman Government objects to Germany 
using Farsln Island, In the Red Sea. as a 
coaling station, and wishes 
there a depot accessible to all the powers. 
Germany, however. Insists that she will 
not abandon the island.

That
Whoop!

Have you had it in your 
house ? It’s cough and 
cough and cough, and then 
that terrible whoop I Don't 
upset the stomach more by 
giving nauseous medicine.

Just let the child breathe-in the 
soothing vapor of Vapo-Cresolene. 
it goes right to the spot that’s dis
eased. Relief is immediate, and in 
a very few days the cure is complete.
You can't say the same of any other 

For asthma, catarrh,
and colds it’s equally good. 14 O EN R Y A. T A Y L OR,

" pa-Cresetone I» *>!» by dnigeiits everywhere, * DRAPER
» w t» w tor Quality In baying^

•stn supplies of Crewton, ej cent, and 30 cents. Nned l—hYehmt^lise ^dl*- 1
Illustrated booklet oootalolng physicians’ trotl- men a Fur-llned Conte—hlgheet-cla* *•“" j 
menials free upon request. VareCassoLsas Co, lng and quality guaranteed, 
me Fulton St, New York, U.SA. THE BOBBIN

RAILWAY SMASH IN NOVA SCOTIA.to estaMlehAny one of these names in 
the hat you buy is a guarantee 
for the quality—we link arms 
with the makers in doubling the 
warrant—and we pledge our 
reputation on selling only the 
newest blocks—

And to-day we call attention 
to a 20 case lot of fine English 
and American Hats — winter 
weights and shades—

Special Train Broke Apart Near 
Stewlacke and Flyer Crashed 

Into It—Nobody Killed.
, On changl 
|n the win 
looked rosy] 
tawa and 
*nd keep In d 
*We was a] 
»ade the W

PERSONALS.

Delia Fox Is stopping at the Queen’s.
U. Hield of Leeds, England, Is registered 

at the Queen’s.
Maurice Ward df Sheffield, England, Is a 

guest at the Queen’s.

Venezuela Receive» Menser»»
.Caracas, Venezuela, Nov. 25—The 

zueinn Government ha» received rtomwjT 
many 10,000 Mauser rifles and 8,W*i,wv 
cartridges. Man’sLOCAL TOPICS.r

It’s a goc 
healthy, 
found ad on 
too good, 
ev-ry day.

c. w.
Open even

up, but none jecelved Injuries.
treatment.Try Alive Bollard’» special cigarette to

bacco, best made, 10c a package.
The biennial convention of the Intercolle

giate Missionary Alliance was brought to a 
close In McMawter University yesterday 
afternoon by addresses and words of part 
lng counsel by Rev. Principal Sheraton, 
Rev. Principal Caven and Rer. Chancellor 
BurwatiL

Two Small Fire».
Early yesterday morning fire from an un

known cause did $200 dama 
storey frame cottage at 14 1 
occupied by James McCloskey, 
chimney also caused a small fire in a store 
at 415 Parliament-street, occupied by A. 
Batten. The logs ls placed at $26*

2.00 to 5.00 Explosives for Ouebec.
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 25.—The 

Dahoroe, which arrived to-day, has on board 
100 tone of explosives for army and navy. 
The greater portion of the explosives art 
for Quebec. The steamer la anchored la 
the harbor.

Va
ge to a one- 
Sanlter-street, 

A defective

Thesteamer
lime,

J. W. T. F AIR WB ATOM k. GO., 
S4 Yon»e st.

block.
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THE

‘BILL-DOG’
A pipe that finds great 

favor with “ lovers of the 
weed ” is the “ English 
Bull-Dog.”

We show it and other 
desirable shapes in Briar 
and Meerschaum, taste
fully decorated with sil
ver or gold, and hand
somely cased for gift
making, from $2.00 to 
$12.00 each.

Also complete cases of 
Pipes and Smokers’ Sun
dries, as low as $4-00 
and as high as $25.00, 
that will make very ac
ceptable Christmas gifts 
for those who use them-

Ryrie Bros.,
Cor. Yonge aid Adelaide 
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see, R. T. Morrison 108, Juniper, Kid Hamp
ton 106, The Covenanter 110.

Sixth race, eelllng, 14 mile—Nancy 
Harry Thoburn 102, The Geeaer, Acuahla 
106, Agitator, Tom Colline 109, Horse Shoe 
Tobacco 116.

Cloae of the Horae Show.
New York, Not, 24.—The 16th annual ex

hibition of the National Horse Show Asso
ciation wea brought to a close shortly be
fore midnight to-night at the Madison 
Square Garden. The exhibition, according 
to the expressions of the management, -as 
been one of the meet successful ever held 
In New York, 
lished that will serve as standards for fu
ture exhibitions, and a new enthusiasm 
has been aroused, and from the horseman’s 
point of Tlew, the science of breeding and 
training horses has been materially ad
vanced. As In regard to the custom the 
last night of the show la always, the ban
ner night, and, as the program presented 
was of the championship variety, the vast 
audience applauded vociferously when the 
evening's performance was begun with the 
Judging of harness horses. After the 

rises were awarded la this class tingle 
a mess horses championship aspirants 

were brought In—two classes—horses not 
exceeding 15.2 and the second class horses 
exceeding 15 hands 2 Inches. Two classes 
of pairs of harness horses, championship 
class, were token. Then the 16th annual 
Horse Show was brought to a conclusion 
by the Judging of hunters and Jumpers.

The winning record of the show was 
scored by F. C. Stevens, the hackney 
breeder, who, with twenty-seven entries, 
won twenty-six prises.

g CAMPBELL’S CLOTHINGStylish
SnappyIn good 

Society

IG WORKS T1U,

,. or 103 Kins 
• dditlon to 

ends of their 
I gents’ goods 
•d In strictly 
rears’ ex perl- 
right. Phone 

»dK Express 
a a distance, 
rats In out
re will send

r !. y Intrusive at Prohibitive Odds Won 
District Special In Two 

Straight.

Is a marvel of scientific Tailoring on a large scale.

SOLD FOR CASH.

No bad debts — no bookkeeping — no collecting, 
saving 20 per cent, to 25 per cent,—are you listening ?

New styles that are the 
latest in the shoe world. 
We hare just received a 
number of different new 
shapes that have i

never been presented / 
to the Toronto public. jÿ 
We invite inspection. f 
We have all that is 
now Mid best in ori- 
ginal designs, made inf 
136 sizes, from 4 to 
and 300 difieren t 
styles.

<
'•5H

Record» hare been ■jetab-TOPMAST STARTED AT TANFORAN.
%

)IN- SEE OUR NEW YORK RAGLANS.“Semi-ready" 
travels in the best

bn new spec, 
L Cali before 
7 Nelson-st.

Exciting Finish Thru Newport 
Mnd in Two-Year-Old 

Handicap.

■Washington, • Nov. 24.—Backers of fa 
vorltes who paid a visit to the Henning» 
racetrack this afternoon did not profit, tor 
only two of the first choices won and one 
of these, Intrusive, was a prohibitive fa
vorite. The main attraction of the day 
was the District Special, a heat race tor 3- 
year-olds and upward» at live furlongs, 
but It did not pan out aa expected. With 
a good Held of t* named the crowd 
thought they would see a grand race, but 
only three of them were left to start. This 
lett the race at the mercy of Intrusive,
who was a prohibitive tavorlte, and he Tlle Hounds on Sntnrduy.
wüï 6Mondbtôtblm lnTSe^rat'hêat^butas The hound» met at the kennel» on_Satur- New Haven, ,Nov. 24,-The Harvard
Dwth took w nd piace ln uie tinal heat* «ttemoon and threw off at Htijons eleven went down In defeat before Yale s
he tvas^lveh secomuPmoney! who «•**■ this afternoon on Xale Held
make a habit of racing m me West and £.£^£5 fill ^Hhe hon^de »t iway, b* «core of 28 to,U.
HÆ ait” fear “M*1‘^5 ZTZZT\T * Crima°D

can Turf Congiras tbat all horses, owners, ï^.y wa.acting ma»^r. ZÎt JO .t M wllTthdr'Mg^rasb hue^ 

trainers and jockey, who would take part out, among them being Mr. Hume Blake on moved down by the New Havm mIn the Hennings meeting after Nov. 30 p,troi irr Peters on Vesper Bell, Mr. J. M. late* 07 tne HaTeo atn
wouiu be outlawed whicu was awe in the ldlmion on Bquitus, Mr. T. P. Phelan on The big backs of the Yale team plowed

kh^ ih*! Pete K*UJ- Mr- s«w*n on Sandy, Mr. Aille their way thru great gape in tne Harvard
because It feared that It would hurt the Loudon on Tragedian, Mr. O. H. Waller on team repeatedly, and when the signal cau-
mSettag SL?» „?r.aSs’, ï 1 0t ̂ aXS ^ï7 Le,t Fellow, and Mr. D. L. McCarthy and ed tor end plays had no trouble In making
effect. President August Belmont of the Mr_ E- C- Dobell. the*r distance at thoee pomts. The Har-
Jockey Club baa telegraphed that the horse- --------------------- yard ends played beautiful football, hut
men who raced at Beuniuge until the end of ClkllCUCn HU CAIIHV ATTIDF tbe. terrific plunges Ot Hale, Chadwick
the meeting would be protected by rhe FINISHED IN ÜAUDY Al I Inti aid Sharpe were more than any two men
Jockey club, and this means that the Am- -------------------- c0«ld. stand, and both Campbell and Hallo-
erlcan Turf Congress will have to change Mien Gust Won Six Days’ Elite well were bowled over time and again.
Its tune or the Westerners will suffer in Race nt Brooklyn With Miss Tb* entire Harvard line appeared
the East in consequence. Speedmas to-day Brandon Second "0° after the Urat halt opened,won her third race ot the meeting. Sum- Brandon sec _ and the Yale becks went thru for steady
roary: New York, Nov. 26.—The six-days and substantiel gain» every time they were

First race, selling, 1 mile and 60 yard»- .CTCle tor women ended last night at “‘"M on tor a piange. grown, Stillman 
Charuwlng, lOti tT. Bums), S to 1, 1; Me- oink Brooklvn In a !»l.B°T*r,.were al” ”»ed with great
Lt-od of Dare, HI (Walsh), 7 to 5 and 1 to the Clennont-avenne Rink, Brooklyn, n effect and seldom failed to gain their dls-
2, 2; Kirkwood, 106 (James), 25 to 1, 3. sprinting finish. "”0®; The fierce attack of the Xale back»
Time 1.49 4-5. Petit Maître, Templar, My Mlsn Marie Davis was the star sprinter J™ will be seen wben it 1» stated
Butterfly, Maple, Judge Magee, Decimal and tor the dnt hour last night, but she could Su to 61,1 îhe Blue the
^Second nme^for maidens, & furlongs 5^»^“

= * Ï* 1 diminutive ^
Dacty!, 100 (Booker), 100 to 1 A Time 1.12. Miss Gist her hands full, riding fast and j representing a big African college bleS
DU -Isaac Hopper.^ Infallible, King answering sprint tor «print from gun fire ; subjected to the fierce onslaught scut
Brook, Cogswell, Anna Darling, Sliver to finish. I against Hansrd this aftermSn
Plush, Woolgatherer and School Master also : In the first hour last night. Miss Oast The pare wore dow5^e harvard men. 
re°:. and Miss Brandon led the field, with 20 and In the second halt they were com-

Tfclnd race, selling, steeplechiise, about 2% miles and four lape ench. Mra. Lindsay pelled to leave the gridiron, one after an-
.™lle^KGo7iwB.Dtl<1’ l67 (Finnegan), even), 1; and Misa Devis were second, each with a other, and substitutes were sent In to take
Ctaroba, 137 (Barry), U to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; ! lap less, the pace being very fast. Mias; their pieces. Capt. Daly, one of the clev-

I?5, (Cochrane), 7 to 2, 3. Time Cast rode a five-mile exhibition, behind j crest and pluckiest men that ever led a
“'7? 2“: Falne also ran. j motor pace, as a wind-up. The final score 1 Harvard team against Yale, was one of the

kourtb race. District Special, 7 furlongs, stood ss follows: | first to leave the field. He played like a
heats—Intrusive, 107 (Burns), 1 to 5, first i Miles. Laps. , hero from the start, bat the heavy Yale
heat, won first two heats and race; Death, Miss Marguerite Gast..................475 06] backs finally wore him down, and reluc-
107 (Donnelly), 2 to 1 (third In first heat Mlee Charlotte Brandon............. 475 05 tantly he was taken to the aide lines, and
and second In second heat), 2; Godfrey, 104 Mrs. Jane Lindsay........................469 f 05 R. Flncke, a strong player took nts place.
(Walsh), 5 to 1 and 2 to 5 (second In first Miss Marie Davis.......................... 464 OH Then Sargent, Ellis, Eaton and Sawln were
heat ana third in second), 3. Time 1.41 2-5. I Mrs. Emma Bayne.................... ..388 15 hurt or winded, and could play no more.
Betting, second heat—Intrusive, 1 to 15;' Miss May Pethart.......................378 00 When Capt Daly left the field, soon after
Death, 20 to 1 and 2 to 1; Godfrey, 10 to 1. • The glrle were attired most radiantly second half began, the Harvard team

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Speedmas, 104 for the finish. Mrs. Bayne, whom Bayne ! *ppeared dispirited, but the little quar-
(Burné), 5 to 1, 1; Carbuncle, 108 (McCue), pere watched devotedly, wore a full suit “,r, cfc **ve hi* umn a parting bit of
b to 5 and 3 to 5, 2; Charentus, 116 (Ryan), of fleshings, unrelieved by trunks, on the ”?vlcex and. ,a pat on the back. He then
12 to 1, 3. Time 1.30 8-5. Oread, Richard blue and white stripe* of Colombia Uni- n®anea a blanket and walked to the side
and Maribert also ran. versity. Hnes, to figure In the remainder ot tne

Miss Gast wore a salt ot bloomers, low £L£_?ptctato.5 only*
riding shoes, black stockings and a “nger” ,ec?™At'T9 toV?1-(,owns a°d two
Jersey, with alternate bars of orange and In majln5 8 total -J? yl
l,iae£ points. In the second halt two î&ucn-

Mr»' Jane Lindsay was attired In dark I?”?”’JJ7hl<2, °«e/Jfoal was klcke<1' 
blue, tight-fitting knickerbockers and a ?cdma t°a Lf,” „toe fleJd J?7?*11* B1,lea
5S£ 1C: bl0"Se' dark BtOC''il”ea an'1 «veTremuèfyTfi^téîiem

,>Sw,r sr&isns.îuMl« bAÏSo? ot Canada, the eancleat mfe^ed°^itond tbe Yl'e gto“ wae neTe, 

and most popular of all the ridera, wore Ema wh<? ’- ....Tlme 1.1414. Joe «dark tight-fitting »ult of purple trim- at preventing a‘ribut^ut tOTH^art^OT
aleo ran Seule used with gold braid, with a pointed cap, pa]j flwav to good shan. enn.i/ii.-i-»and Golden Age coupled as Hildreth en- ba.rJe<I,alB shape, with two gold tassel» ihe fact that four oTthe YaFe ’pniyera were

try. fluttering from Its peak. She Is the most ihrn the line and runnin. ™
Third race, lUralles, hurdle handicap— Juvenile of the riders, and goes next wee* j w|len he kicked The Yale crowd cheeredBio CNco 136 XEwtens), 7 to 10, 1; Eva w<th an Uncle Tom company where she mildly when they rrallsed that H«^”rar5

Moe, 125 (Lloyd), 2^4 to 1, 2; Credo, 14U plays Topty for the balance of their route, only attempt thua far at scoring nad failed(Edwards), 6 to 1, 3: Time 2.52Mc Mamchle i thru the New England circuit. and tS . sLm ™t wa. «^Fp^smte.
also ran. , 'Miss Marie 'Davie wore her familiar The contest demonstrated one ot several

Fonrth race, 1 mile, handicap—Vnlcain, Yale blue creation, very abbreviated. things beyond any doubt. It proved that
(Cubl;lr")' _ 6 ta 6, 1; Wooster Boy, ---------------------------------- the Yale eleven Is the champion of the

,, (Dominick), 6 to 6, 2; The ,Lady, 113 Certlilemte by Dr. Clarlt, Glasgow American college teams and far above any
(Bergen), 7 to L 3. Time 1.41%. Formero, * ot Its rlvala Tbe defeat of Princeton law
lesuvlan, Star Chamber, Greenock, Mort- } have^mnde a cnrefnl anatyan of a fair Saturday and Harvard’» one-sided victory 
gage, Sybaris.also ran. Vulcaln and Woos- B*mP p a Distillers Company’s shock over Pennsylvania made to-day’s game the
ter Boy coupled as Hildreth entry. v«ry Old Special Scotch Whisky, taken; decisive one as far «» the American cham-

Flfth race, 1 mlle—The Bobby 109 (Dom- bT my asMetsnt from the bonded stores in plonshlp Is concerned, 
lnlck), 3 to 1, 1; Anjou, 112 iviounee), 8 1 which It Is lying ready for shipment, and
to 5. 2: Duckoy, 109 (J. Woods), 12 to L fbe "*>>1(8 of my analysis indicate that It other Colleere Game.
3 Time 1.44 Lnmachus St AnUhonv ’* * P”re whisky, which has been matured „ „ ™ *
Gllssando, The Buffoon, Hindoo Princese for 1 1<m8 tlme ,n wlDe e»»ks. and 1 am _.<fames across the llne on Saturday result- 
also ran. of opinion that It Is exceptionally mild to „ - _

Sixth race, 1 1-16 mlles-Bell Punch,. 110 tke taste and ef flne flaTor- 7Î n
fWwldprstmndA 7 tn 1 1- qpn r Iran iia John Clark At Middletown—Wwleyan 17^ Amherst 0.(J Miller) 2 to 1 2; WaB^nshaw' 110 W Analyst s Laboratory, * At Philadelphla-Cornell Freshmen 16,
(Kilev) 3 to 1 3 Time 1 ’SOVi SoHslisr ea Bath-street. Glâsgow. Jnlv 18 ltflia Pennsylvania Frestimen 11.Cnstokè, ,Loc«h're, TopwS; A^h^ Adam. * Burns, agent,, Toronto. ' ^ At .inn Arbo^Mlchlgui 0, Ohio State
Morlnel also ran. --------------------------------- At ^raVrnell 42, University of Ver-

mont 0.
At Easton,, Pa.—Lafayette 18, Leh-lgh 0. 
At New York—New York 0, Hamilton 39. 
At Annapolis, Md.—St. John’» 5, Johns 

Hopkins 5.
At Madison—Wisconsin 27, Illinois,0.
At Cincinnati—Indians of La wren ce, Kan., 

16: University of Cincinnati 0.
At Plttsbnnr—Washington and Jefferson 

5, Carlisle Indiana 5.,

z 83 West King St.
TORONTO.

FROM 
en. W. 19a Sparks St.

OTTAWA
267 St. James St.
MONTREAL.

Factory : 23 and 25 Cote St., Montreal.

X society.X y
! No set is too

JohnGuinaneexclusive, no taste 
x too cultured for 

“Semi-ready.”
“Semi-ready” is genuinely artistic; stylish in 

every detail ; conforming to fashion’s most arbitrary 
demands.

Correct in every little nicety of form and finish.
Fit is guaranteed absolutely.
Satisfaction equally as binding by the makers, 

who say : “ Your money back if dissatisfied.”
$20, $18, $15 and $12 per suit or overcoat.
By mail—write for catalog.

rra shop
ply I» James ■ \

HO. 15 KING STREET WEST.

NOT ADULTERATED1> SUPPKH 
e Bldg. High- 
te assemblies 
concerts, etc". 
Complete ay». 
I dressing and 
tteuiars apply 
vtimoodatre-t

YALE SMOTHERED HARVARD.

“EL PADRE”Deciding Game for American Col
lege Championship Results In 

Score of 38 to O.
136

CIGAR
It wag the moat One Quality.PORTRAIT

Klng-atreet One Size.
1 The Beet That Can Be Made.

S. DAVIS & SONSREMOVED
stand.

^TRATFORD. 
houe» le Can, 
y men. j. j.

Largest Cigar Manufacturera In Canada.Setni-rmm
22 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

19.

:ICK MANU-
Wben may an army be said to be totally destroyed? 
When ifce soldiers are all in quarters.

int. to

WINNIPEG OTTAWAMONTREAL LONDON
:N8 WANTED 
d, plucked and 
ted by Young 
uitnfitiid, Lon-

in which SùerlfT and Kennedy got in a 
mix-up and were ruled off. On the pass- 
out Fraser punted up the field. Powers 
got possession of the ball, and by a run 
he and Murphy gained nearly the whole 
length of the field, when Powers was push
ed Into touch. On the throw In Magee got 
the ball and went over for another try for 
Ottawa. Rayslde missed the goal, and tho 
score stood 17 to 0.

This was Ottawa’s last point, as Brock- 
vllle after that steadily worked the play 
to their opponents’ end, where from a 
scrimmage Marquis broke thru the line, 
and BrockvTlle had their first score—17 to 
4. From then on It was Brockriiie's way, 
as shortly after the kick-off Fraser punted 
over the line and Boyd was forced to 
rouge. Score, 17 to 5. At the quarter way 
kick Fraser again returned, and Graham 
followed up and went over. McLarbn 
missed the try, mnd the score was Ottawa 
17. Brockvllle 9. This left nearly fifteen 
minutes, and the chances were ail Brock- 

„ ville direction, for on the kick at half
The Canadian championship once more way they got possession and worked the 

goes to tbe Rough Riders of Ottawa City, hail to Ottawa’s line, where Wilkins, on 
as they won the title from Brockvllle, tne being awarded a free klck.punted over and 
Quebec champions, on Saturday afternoon Boyd rouged to save a try. Score, 17 to 10. 
by 17 to 10. j 'This finished the scoring, a/nrl the Cana-

The champions scored tbe majority 01 ; dlan championship goes to Ottawa City, 
their points in the first half witn a hign The teams :
wind behind them. In that period tue, Ottawa (17)—Back, Beauleau; halves,
Brockvllle team were shut out, but in tne; Murphy. Powers, Boyd: quarter, Murphy; 
second half they outacored tfie victors, get-j scrimmage, Bnckham, Kennedy. Cameron; 
ting 10, while Ottawa only added 4. ! wings. J. Magee, Austin, Léfleur, Telford.
The weather was by no means ideal for! Pnlford. Rayslde, Jory.
Rugby, but, notwithstanding tugs, the at- Brockvllle (10)—Back. Stenhens; halves, 
tendance amounted to over 20Ua ! Dlls. Fraser, Rev. Bedford-Jones; quarter.

Both teams brought into town a number Wilkinson: scrimmage, Carr. Doran, Dob- 
ot admirers, who were anxious to see their Me: wings. Sheriff. Graham. McLaren, 
respective team win. and backed tbom Ritchie. Marquis, Simpson. Phillips, 
pretty well to the extent of tnelr bank Referee G. F. Dalton: umpire. A. W 
rolls. The Rough Riders were tfie favor- Ballwntyne; touch llne judges. Britton A 
lies In the betting, as tüelr supporters R. Ford: goal judges. R. Wvlie, E. Dumou- 
gave 2 to 1, and could get up all they !in; timer, J. M. Mowat. 
wanted of it. A great deal of money must
have changed hands, as over *151)0 was .London Intermediate Chnmn.
held In bets on tbe grounds, besides others \rnntr».i o. -that were made around tbe hotels previous «d'liraehîmtd "a," Ca.n 
to the game. One oL the largest winners *dlaB ,î,h l^b1Hn b'r. h,'rp t0"
was Robert Shllllngton, manager ot the ' by .1S „
Ottawa team, he winning some 53U0 in one 1101 "F003 one foT the
chunk ! lookers, as the ground was covered with

A Fair Game la Bad Time. ! J?" '-T' J'VJî k,fk;
The game was a fair and good exhibition. |n tj,e first half ^and McGtll * the W nd 

neither team playing with undue roughness. ont In the “serend half ^abati 
It was . hard-fought contest, hut gener- frv_ whlch ^vTor fa?led 
ally fair, and every point scored was earn- ” isvior railed
ed by the team It went *o.

REVIVAL AND REVOLUTION IN IRISH WHISKEY3ti

| SALE.

E.& J. BURKE’S*** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

Brockvllle Beaten in Hard and Plucky 
Football Battle by 

17 to 10.

P.-IN FIRST- 
fittings. John 
is-streets. Tel.

MIC MAC 
■b. C. Munson^

USUAL BIG CROWD AT ROSEDALE. Especially suitable for those who do flot like <trong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character are 
produced by age and high quality.
TOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS.

Ly 12 INCH 
knplote with fiy 
ly The Fensom 
tract, City. 15

Ottawa Had Lnelc and Wind ta 
First Half—Losers Finished

S RATS, MICE, 
no emeu, 881

•d

JOHN HOPE & CO., MONTREAL, - Agents for Canada.IM8BS.

)F MARRI AGO 
-street. 246

Did you ever smoke a real good 
cigar ? If you did not, we would 
advise you to try an A Genuine fiIF MARRIAGE 

treat. By-alnge.
Topmast Also Han.

San Francisco, Nov. 24.—Weather clear; 
track good, at Tanforan to-day. Results:

First race, % mile. eelUng—Brunei, llo 
(Wederstrand), 8 to 5, 1; Courtier. 103 
(Bergen), 7 to 1, 2; Illusion, 115 (Ferroll), 
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. , Missel, George 
Dewey also ran.

Second race, % mile, handicap—Selde, 94 
(J. Martin). 0 to 5, 1: Golden Age, 125 
(Dominick), 6 to 5, 2;"’ Canmore, 112
(Monneei, 5 to 1, 3. 
l’rey, Diderot, Bnrnato

OLD ABEiCTORIA, TO- 
:omach, liver, 
• troubles; easy 
free. ÎA

■

I». which is manufactured of the 
choicest Havana tobacco, and is 
delicious, sweet and mild. Sold by 
all the finest dealcyR.ip Canada and 
manufactured b> the

I, BARRISTER, 
.. 34 Victoria- made and bottled to 

lead all brands.
klUSTBBS. SO- 
torneys. etc., V 
king-street east, 
pmo. Money te 
bee Baird. “Convido”ad

HAVANA CIGAR CO. OF TORONTOnn-

iS «old only in bot
tles, to be had of all 
dealers.

[ERY. BARRIS- 
loom 3. Toronto 
5 Toron! o-street. 
bh Montgomery,

i P.S.—Try one and you’ll buy more.
was beoteii 

scored a 
to convent. A

w„. .bon, eve. up. AH ,h. Ï2& FleV” IrT 5H”h1

rwoCÆ^-e Vt.'r.nT^: SæS
e.goL^,e„Vto ?Tmetae
wntch needed regulating, they claiming J116 41181 8001,8 was a
that It gained Zft minutes In the first hair JtVj 6- _ A a ,
and fully 5 minutes in the second. Brock- team represented London:
ville thus apparently got the worst of it F,el0« Tay.lor« Boyce, halves; Hobbs,
thru a bad watch. When the whistle ™rter; J*198- Lucafl- Wt. scrimmage;
pounded at the close Brockvllle had tfie 'v»ison. Kerrigan, Stratton. Ben A. Hen-
ball dead on Ottawa's line, and had they varruthera. Gibbon (capt.), wings,
received the 5 minutes they seemingly Same will probably be protested, as
lost ' the, result might have been different. George Boyrl played with Sarrda this year. 
However, Ottawa cannot be blamed for which is against the Canadian Union roles, 
this, and anyway more minutes might have The McGill team was : Hamilton, back;
meant a greater score for them. Savage. Howitt McDougall, halves; Men-

At the conclusion Brockvllle took their del. quarter; McKay. Stewart. May, sertnv- 
defeat well, and the Ottawas were carried mage: Billing», Graham, Mowat/ Bolter, 
off by their supporters. Mr. Dalton, who McKonkey, Martin, Gasklll. wings, 
refereed the game, proved himself to be N. Lash, referee; Dr. Clifford Jack, 
the most efficient and fairest that has or- pire, 
flclated this season, neither club having ai
kick coming. Before the game started;! Woodatoclc College Won.
thev teams were warned, and they heeded Woodstock, Nov. 24.-Woodstock College 
the warning. ; hnd an easy time with Stratford here to-

Otiawa won the toss and took the wlj10* (lny de.feattng them by 19 to 0, and main- 
playing westward before an unusually high tQjning t1ielr record of an unhroken string 
breeze. XiVilkinson kicked off for the Que-1 victories this season. The college team 
bec champions. The wind blew the ball, tq0Cked Stratford’» mass plays and broke 
back, so that they lost ground, and Ottawa : up their combination from the start. The 
had possession of the oval. From a scrim- ime-un was-
mrge that followed near Brockville’s end. j Woodstock College (19): Back, Held; 
rower» got the ball on a pass out, and; iiaiVea, Stephens, Owens and McArthur; 
punted Into touch-ln-goal. giving Ottawa 
the first score of the day. Score 1 to 0.,

Wilkinson, with the kick at quarter way, 
took a short drop, and Ottawa again gained 
possession of the ball, Inside the quarter 
line. Then followed a number of scrim
mages near the Brockvllle line, with, the 
Rough Riders gradually gaining ground by 
clcse work, and bucking the line. On a 
pass to Powers, he punted over the line.
Fraser returned and McGee got the bal’, 
going over for the first try. Score 5 to 0.
Rayslde took the kick, and converted the 
goal, adding two more points. Score 7 to Ô.
Close Scrimmage» and Hard Play.

From the kick out at halt way Wilkin
son kicked along the line and Sheriff got 
possession of the ball for Brockvllle. Then 
by close scrimmaging and mass plays. !
Brockvllle gained, when Fraser puntad | The match of the season for the
down to Ottawa’» territory. Powers cot I in ^ i ^
the ball, and ran into touch. On the throw ! Canadian Challenge Cup was played Snt-
ln Ottawa made the ball theirs, and by a urday afternoon at the rooms of the To-
tong punt up the field the play went to j rnnto Whist Club, between fours selected 
Brockville’s end, where followed a series ! ronto wn,B[ V1UU’ " ,
of scrimmages. Brockvllle at this point got I fro™ the Hamilton Whist Club and the 
off-side and Ottawa was awarded a free! Toronto Whist Club. Messrs. J. T. Craw- 
kick. Beauleau took the kick and punted forri CAP Fowl», W. G. Wentheraton
Ini» touch-ln-goal for a point. Score 8 to 0 rord’ ' ' ' „ ' ' . .
On th. kick at quarter, Brockvllle again «°» «• B- Burt represented the Haml.ton 
got off-«Id e and It wqs Ottawa’s scrimmagp. ! club, while L. G. Am'sden. W. E. Cassidy, 
Ottawa was awarded a free kick for Inter J. E. Brown and Harper Armstrong played 
ference play and Beauleau once more punt- for the Toronto dub. The contest consist
ed over the line. McLaren got the hall, od of a match of 36 deals, and resulted in
•nd by a run gained for Brockvllle, after favor of the Hamilton team by 11 tricks, 
which they were awarded a free kirk. This1 with the following score:
Mieved the line of danger. j Hamilton. Toronto.

McLaren took the kick, the ball hit an Deals 1 to .............................. 38
Ottawa man and bounced back over the1 T>(ials 7 to 12...........................  d0
line, when McGee followed up and secured Deals 13 to 18.
Ottawa's second try. Rayslde this time Deals 19 to 24.
missed the goal. The score stood 12 to 0. Veals 25 to 30.
There was very little time. left. From the Deals 31 to 36.
•!ck off, Brockvllle again lost ground. Pow- 

made the- ball his, punted up the field,
•ad as McLaren went after it he was trlp- 

by Jones, who was sent off.
P^y was resumed. Powers panted over 
Brockville’s line and, before, McLaren could 
Set out, he

GOLF ON A COLD DAY.
H. COBBY,

Sole Agent
D, LL.B. Rosedole Defeat» High Park 1» * 

20 a Side Match hr Upward»bile, etc., Toronto
Telephone 8520 of 40 Point».

An Interesting golf match wae played at•Y. Kosedale Saturday between 25 piayer» 
each of tie Roeedale and High Park dubs, 
tie former winning by the following score: 

Roeedale. High Park.
i R 8 Strath.................0 G 8 Lyon

E B&lllle.................4 John Dick .........
J Martin ............ 0 B A Phillip» .

C L Starr ...........5 J W Morse ..
A Morphy .......... 0 C C Foster. «............. 0
M McLaughlin ... 0 W Martin ................ 0
F J Gapon ...............0 W R Wadsworth... 6
D Hague ..................2 G Atkinson

Crease ............ 9 J Bryan .................0
... 0 A B W Paterson... 1
... 7 H Goode
... 3 C Bryan
... 0 A If Wood .............. 1
... 2 A Goode .............
...4 W C Chisholm.
... 1 H Harmon .......
... 0 George Kerr ..
... 8 Geo Gowanlock

X A Macdonald ... 7 S X Jones.........
0 T B Clarke ....
4 D Dick .............
5 W Greene .........
3 P Dykes .............
5 G S Holmested .. 0 
1 IM H Paterson .... 0

ERINARY SUR- 
Speclatist le 

ie 141.
8;rinary col- 

-a n ce-street To- 
October. Tele- &Imperials 353 Pins Ahead.

A friendly game of tenpins was played 
Saturday night on the Imperial alleys (con 
slating of two frames per man), between 
the Imperial and the Empire teams. The 
challengers suffered a severe defeat, the 
score being as follows:

Empires.
Weldon ....
Alberti ....
McCalhim .
W. Duncan 
En dress ...
Nicholson .

Total ................. 1676

7
Mnd Larks at Newport. 0

Cincinnati, Nov. 24.—A heavy rain at 
Newport to-day made the track a sea of 
mud. Tfie 2-year-old handlcao was tfie 
feature of the card, and resulted In one ot 
the most exciting finishes of the meeting. 
Lady Strathmore won out In the very last 
stride, with Miss Aubrey, Grandon and 
Ethel Wheat noses apart. Summaries :

First race, 5^ furlongs, selling—Juniper, 
103 (J. Irvin), 9 to 2. 1; Glen wood, lua 
(McQuade), 7 to 1, 2; Fleece V’Gr, UT 
(Wonderiy), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.12. Nelse 
Morris Anges, Little Joe. The Conqueror 
also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—&cusina. 
108 (Wonderiy), 3 to 5, 1; The Geezer, 108 
(Bnsslnger), 4 t o 1, 2; Dousterswavel, 114) 
(X. Hill), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.20*4. Momen
tum, Fessy F., Blenheim. Islip, Laura 
Leach also ran.

Third race, mile, selling—Poorlands, 105 
(J. Irvin), 5 to 2, 1; Soudana. 100 (Lynch). 
8V to 1, 2; Assassin, 106 (We4r), 6 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.51*4. ManlUan, Bentley B. Demos- 
tfienes, Mace Russell also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, 6 furlongs—Lady 
Strathmore, 112 (W’onderly), 8 to 5, 1; Miss 
Aubrey, 97 (May), 7 to 2. 2; Qrnndon, 102 

Time 1.18. Ethel

►AN .
0

FATE MONEY 
>erty. MacSaren. 
Uldleton, 28 To- 

246

A H 
C C James .. 
John Keith . 
T Burnside .. 
J Blaikie .... 
A Longford . 
G H Muntz . 
A C Lafng .. 
D Miller .... 
J Kay ...........

Imperials.
... 801 Lorsch ....
.. 265 Harrison ...
.. 264 Short...........
.. 296 G. Duncan ..
.. 276 Atkins ....
.. 274 Archambault .... 367

0
0. 347

287. FARM LOANS 
u Victoria-street, 0320 Sporting: Notes.

The Junior Medicos and School or 
Science play off their tie game to-day for 
the Mnlock cup, and second year and fourth 
year artsmen play in the second round.

A1 Welnlg la reporter! matched to box 
Marvin Hart at Louisville on Dec. 4.

Eddie Kennedy of Pittsburg and Tim 
Kearns of Boston fought 20 rounds 6o a 
draw at Pittsburg on Friday night.

0;331
?!376
0AT LOWEST 

erty. Mac'aren, 
lddleton, 28 To-

0
Total ................. 2028

0A Pepler ... 
A Jamieson . 
R M Gray .. 
Mr. Stanger 
W Keighley 
W H Pepler

0

l Before a crowd of about 300 ent-hnslastlc 
'spectators, the Excelsiors defeated the 
Orioles in the Toronto Rugby- League on 
Saturday afternoon, on the letter’s grounds, 
the score being 18 to 0. ’flhe game was 
stubbornly contested. Hynes was the only 
man to decorate the fence. Excelsiors :

C. Kenny, Hynes,

0RIKD PEOPLS 
upon their own 
Special lnd .ice- 
Freehold Bnlld-

0

quarter. Legate; scrimmage, Smithers, Har
old and Light; wings, Cranston, McKech- 
nle. Handcock, Wiard, Nlckson and Hun
ter.

To keep out the edld this winter get one 
of my warm and stylish overcoats. I have 
them In all the latest weaves and colorings. 
Ed. Mack, 81 Yonge-street.

Willie Campbell, the well-known golf 
player of Soottand. died In Dorhheeter, 
Mass., Sunday morning, of a complication 
of diseases. He was 38 years old.

ed7
Total ...........70 Total ...
Majority for Rosedale 47.

.. 23
136Back, May; halves,

Shvkïing; yiuBLnter, B-irtlett: scrimmage, 
McLean, McNicol, Rogers; wings, Jackson. 
Harman, Gallow, Sharpe, Kenny, Maxwell, 
Flanagan.

Stratford (0): Back, Armstrong: halves, 
Benjamin, Curtis and Jones: quarter, 
Hearn; scrimmage. Ward, Wright and Mc
Gregor; wings, K Easson, Costello. M Eas- 
son, Nasmyth, Van Velzer, Trow, Ross 
and Reitz.

Referee: J W Russell of Woodstock.

Ole Oslon has been matched with Dave’ MflVP Yflll 801,6 Throat, Pimples. CopperOob 
Sullivan, the bout to be decided in Chi- V j or?d ttSP°^ ^ones. Old Sores, 
cago Nov. 30. Utore in Mouth. Hair Falling/ Write

EHTOCH ANli 
hte the Metropol- 
rcbes. Elevators 
Street cars from 
per day. J. W,

(Knight), 5 to 2, 8.
Wheat, Little Henry also ran.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, selling—Gold Lack, 
107 (J. Irvin), 5 to 2,\1; The |Eronze Demon, 
92 (Mclnerney), 7 to 2, 2; Rey Salazaf1, 104 
(N. Hill), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.04%. Loiter, 
Gov. John, Cllpsetta, La Vitesse also ran. 

Sixth race, mile, selling—Marion Lym 
(Knight), 4 to L 1; Indian. ÏU3 (May). 
1, 2; Exit, 109 (Dupee), 8 to 5, 3. Time 
i. High Jinks, Isaac Rice, Baffled

COOK REMEDY CO.,
S3 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill., for proofs of 
cures. Capital $500,000. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases. We have cured the worst 
cases in 16 to 35 days. 100 page Book Free edNO CURE-NO PA YCHURCH AND 

ate*. Î2 per day; 
IrPlers: Wlnche»- 
Ipas» door; meal 
as, proprietor.
tlHONTO, CAN., 
l-ner King sue 
[; elcctrlc-llgbtedl 
n and en eolte; 
pony. Jamee K. 
kew Uo_y.il, Ham-

HAMILTON TEAM WON TROPHY.
cn,Toronto Lost nt Whist by 11 Points 

—Winners Used Long Suit 
System.

100
6 to 
1.4914 
also ran. Pains Are Qonel Strength Restored!

BY DR. McLAUCHLIN’S 
ELECTRIC BELT.

BIFF ICURBS IN 6 DATS.

3
Biff is the only remedy that will pos * 
v ely cure Gonnorhoca, Gleet and aU 
ix ual diseases. No stricture, no pain. 

Price |L Call or write agency. 135
278 Tonge-at., Toronto.

ENTRIES FOR MONDAY

iAt Benalngl.
Bennlngs, Not. 24.—Following are tne 

entries for Monday :
First race, selling, % mile—Hopbrook il», I 

Sportive 99, Black Vigil 99, Tenderloin Hu. 
Elsie Skip 105, Beverage til. Handy Hi, 
Federalist 102, Uncle Josh DU, Mordellno

RICHES. Brantford, Ont., Sept 28th, 1900.:
WESTERN ONTARIO HOCKEY.g, Toronto

expert, 
design patente 

all foreign coon-

Ÿ’ Dr. M. Q. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir,—I am glad to say that the use of your 

Electric Belt is making a man of me, although I have 
not half followed your directions. My father is troubled 
with his spine. He wore the belt for one night when he 
was tired, and the next morning said he never had a 
better night’s rest in his life. If at any time you wish 
me to recommend your Belt, I am at your service.

I remain, yours faithfully,
J. A. MASTERS.

Patenta,

'MA .ç. Association Reorganised nt Galt- 
Half a Dosen Teams In the 

Clrcnlt.

97.
Second race, maidens, 514 furlong 

Ballantyne 130. Provosr 107, Timothy Foley 
110. Arverno 110, Automaton 11U. Brown 
Dale 110, Kingbrook 107,
Craven 107, Dame 107,
Ruheng 107.

Third race, maidens, r>^ furlongs—Isaac 
Hopper 110, James J. Corbett 110, Dandy 
Bov 110, Handvice 110, Fun 110, Protege 
107, Albert Enright 107, Hollow Wood 101, 
Spoil Sport 107, Welch Girl 107. Far Llgfit 
107, Infallible 107.

Fourth race, selling, % mil 
104, The Brother 97, Amorlte 94, San Luis 
94, Moor 107, Quite Right 89.

Fifth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Hand
cuff 112, McLeod of Dare 109,
Estes 104, Leon Ferguson 107, Beau Ideal 
106 Chnruwlnd 104, Judge Magee 103, Hold 
Up *103, Miss Mitchell 103, Magic Light 102. 
My Butterfly 90, Maple 98, Monmouth Boy

Sixth race, handicap, 
of the Garter 126. ('ha 
118, Carbuncle 109. First Whip 11«, Roch
ester 102, McLeod of Dare 100, Alslke 97, 
Lancewood 90.

-Col.

x ,'tiC ■’
V.

\Ve»t-
ern Ontario Hockey Association was held

by His Grace the 
Connor. AU the 
Toronto will »t- 

e Holy Commun' 
members win 
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in St. Mlchari» 

he Rev. R. Me- 
HIclurel’s College, 
lu a body- .
S o'clock, a.®.—* 
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Michael’s Oethe- 
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nfs Hall,-Sluter- 
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:e visiting of 
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es Mauser».
v. 25.—The Vena- 
reived from 
ies and 8,090,000

Galt, Nov. 24.—A meeting of theFresnai luv, 
Velasquez 10 f,

V

ta40 at the Imperial Hotel here this afternoon 
to organize for the coming season. Repre
sentatives were present from Galt, Guelph, 
Berlin, Ayr, Georgetown, Preston and Wat
erloo. Woodstock was also represented, 
but decided not to Join, the association. W. 
J. Doble of Guelph occupied the chair and 
M. Doherty ot the Victoria O.A.C., 
Guelph, acted aa secretary. Officers elect- 
cd were:

Honorary president, J. Lnxton,* George
town; president, M. Doherty, Guelph; secre
tary-treasurer, J. K. Roos, Berlin. Commit
tee, the officers of the association and F. 8. 
Scott, Galt. _

A resolution was passed adopting the 
same playing rules as tlje amended rules of 
the Ontario Association. The committee 
meets again In two weeks to frame a sche
dule of matches.

38
4241
43. 48 • 13385

39 34
Eagle Place.Kntn Park230Totals 241

nervous and muscular life depends upon it. Yon lose it by ex
posure, overwork, worry or any over-taxation of the mental or 
physical forces ; then you feel pain and debility and go into a 
decline. I restore this grand power with my invention, which 
you wear while you sleep, and when you awake in the morning 
the sun is shining for you and your troubles are gone.

DR. McLAUQHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT.The Hamilton club has only been In ex- 
When Istence two years, but by careful practice 

and constant adherence to the well-estab-
------------ - Lished rules of the game has developed

th v ■ wa® *°rced to rouge, just as a number of good players, and the club Is 
h*lf-t1me whistle blew, leaving Ottawa to be congratulated upon the excellent 

•«i 1?8 P°,nt* stored away, while Brock ! Play shown, hy Its representatives In the
present match.

The winning team played the long-suit 
game, with scarcely any variation.

It Is now In order for some enterprising 
four, who are members of the Canadkin 
Whist League, to challenge the Hamilton 
club for the trophy. The challenging team 
will be sure to have a warm reception a nil 
a good game of whist. Challenges should 
be addressed to Walter Rood, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto.

When your nerves are weak, your back aching, your stomach 
weak and dyspeptic, your nights without rest, your liver torpid, 
and you have pains in different paits of your body, with a feeling 
of lassitude, a lack of energy and spirit for your daily occupation, 
you will find in my wonderful Electric Belt the source of health.

Its touch is the touch of magnetism, the foroe 
enlivens the circulation and keeps up the life of your nerves and 
blood.

Charles

tijle had a cipher. This was looked on as 
5 PelD* K0f>d for Brockvllle,

,n second half and many 
dn-L backers hoped thfey would puli 
down the lead.

00. of whichduring 
1 n créas-

1 3-16 miles—Knlgfit 
rentns 12U, Decanteras they would WHAT IT CURES.

My Belt is an absolute remedy for Nervous Debility. Back- 
ache, Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles. It is arranged for women as well as men, and cures 
female weakness. Any honest man or woman who will secure 
me can

IT WILL CURE YOU.The Second Hjalf.
in a.cbantlnS end» there wa, no decrease 
l<v,v wlni1, and Bropkvllle's chances 
I??®4 r®a7- Rayslde kicked off for Di
ms voni? Tfaeer returSed, following up 
,n, keeping possession of the ball. Broek-
auKieTh* ?^?r^,ed a frH- kl,,k- an,( R0^ 

the ball hi9- A scrimmage followed,

How can anyone remain in doubt as to the value of this 
grand remedy when you see so many cures by it ? Do you still 
doubt it? Would you believe your neighbor if he told you it 
hall cured him? Would you believe the evidence ot respectable 
people in vour own town ? Then see my testimonials. They 
come from everywhere—from all classes of people—and prove 
my claims over and < v >r.

Alter the Pnclt.
The thermometer wa» 20 below zero at 

Winnipeg last week, and many of the 
hockey team» there have started practising. 
The personnel of the Victoria senior team 
will be little, If any, different from that ot 
last year.

The Montreal Hockey Club has elected 
the following officers : President, H L, 
Shaw: vice-president, T Ï Foster; seere- 
tnry-trearorer, G T Pettigrew: committee, 
H Smith F Reid, F Blckerdlke, H Baird, 
R R EIttott, T Polter; delegatee to Senloe 
Hockey League, H L Shaw and G T Petti
grew: Intermediate, H L Shaw and T X 
Foster.

Two Hnndred Thousand a Year
I» what I retail of my famous ’’collegian’’ 
Cigar at five cent» straight. J. ▲. Thomp
son. 73 Yonge-street. 1

At Newport.
Newport. Nov. 24.—Following are the en

tries for Monday: First race, % mile— 
I aura's FI vet. Kahyle, Edith Easton 105, 
Dynasty, Glass Slipper 106, Crescent Queen. 
Empress of Beauty 112.

Second race, selling.
Lynch 97. Tlckfnll 1Ô0

ans» mt£Eed ioi tThlrd raCejjoudà*na, (SatorV&e ^ wft
Loiter, Fessy, Rice, Katie

PAY FOR IT WHEN CURED.
The price for it will be much leas than is asked for the old- 

style Belts, which, if they have electricity, barn ; or, if they 
have none, are aa string* tied around the waist. My Belt is 
stronger than any other Belt made and never burns or blisters.

imitation of my cushion electrodes.

Toronto Whliit Club.
The second game of the Brock Medals 

contest at the Toronto Whist Club took 
place Saturday night at the clubrooms, 32 
East Adelnlde-street. with the follow! jg 
result: Shaw and Wallace 26, Prentice and 
Parsons 19, Armstrong and Gallagher 17, 
Brown and Ledger 16. Farr and Sinclair 
12. Fuller and McCausland 11. Ritchie and 
Hunter 10. Amsden and Cns<*dy 9, Beeton 
and Morphy 9. There arc. still three games 
to be played In the aerie», and those pairs 
who have missed one game may yet b* 
able to qualify for the-finale. The third 
game takes place Dee, 1.

1 1-16 miles—Marlon 
Exit. Pretty Rosie, 

Press, Nearest, Assas- YOU CAN’T LIVE WITHOUT IT.Man’s Wardrobe... Elecfcrici’y is a necessary element in every physical body. All
h*»ïnk& ^°°^. un(tershirb that comes home 

?,Ur u"derwear education is 
too JLi0n Th® .PrineiPlc fchat best is riot 
ev^ry^ay ^ ** increasin8 our business

C- W. Nixon & Co.
Onen evening,. 1671-2 Yonge St.

Beware of old-style, burning electrode belts, which are using an
My office contains hundreds of these old belts, discarded as useless and dangerous by persons whose 

bod es have been seared a d scarred by the bare metal electrodes. I will make special terms to anyone having one of these old 
A FREE) TEST TO ALL WHO CALL. Send for descriptive book to-day.

CAUTIONAmaranth,
100. Blenheim.
Rutherford 102.

Fourth race, selling, 1 mil 
Snvilla 98. Etta 96. Ifla Ledford 96. Louis
ville Belle 97. Uterp 101. Flag of Truce 107, 
J.J.T. 110. Fauber 113.

Fifth race.

[IY LOR,
BafOed 9),EH.

it. In buying Fur- 
peelalty of g*”*1*’ 
ilgtteat-claea tallor-

block.

hack-burners.
OFFICE HOURS i

9 JL.m. to 8.30 p.m. Dr. M. 0. MCLAUGHLIN. 130 Yonge Street, Toronto.Fifth race, selling. 5*4 furlong»—May 
Cherry 98, Dolly Wagner 100, Lenox. Men

V
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BICYCLE BOY»
,*T YtX» gggVICl 14 HOUM A OAT

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St
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NOVEMBER 20 1900THE TORONTO WORLD4 MONDAY MORNING
CONSERVATIVES MIST GIVE 

THE YOING MEN A CHANCE. SThe 
Spare 
Hour
BRITISH-AMERICAN BUSINESS C0LLE6E,

THE TORONTO WORLD.
owe ckwt HORWiwe fapb*.
He. 88 TONOH-'STREWT, Toroeto. 

Dally World, 88 per year.
Sender World. In advance. «3 per year. 

TELEPHONES:
Buelneso Office—1784. Editorial Rooms—628 

Hamilton Of «ce 1» West King-street. 
Telephone 1217. H. E. Bayera. Aient.

London. Englind. Office. K. W. Large, 
Agent, 14B Fleer-street, London. B. C.

The World can be obtained In New York 
City at the new» stand. St. Denis Hotel, 
cor. Broadway and llth-etreet.

Lob it be spent 
in oar evening 
classes and you’ll 
find, yourself more 
valuable to the 
business world. If 
time will permit at
tend the day classes.

EATON 05:
Men’s Heavy Winter Underwear

i
4 Beautiful 
Sideboard

(Editorial In Winnipeg Telegram, Con
servative, Nov. 2L) 
party will do well to face the fact that it 
requires a thorn reorganisation before it 
again appeal* ta the electorate. It needs

VThe Conservativef:

White QU-,.S 6«tS
, drawer" solid brass trimmings, 

British bevel-plate mirror, 36x20 m., 
elabotately hand-oarved and hand | 

. polished. This board seUsreguUr

feeeSSSS 42.50

Y.M.C.A. Building, cor. Yonge and 
McGIll-streets. Toronto.

DAVID HOSKINS, Chartered Ac- 
constant, Principal.

American $ 
double-bed a 

By use, raised I 
signs, spec:. 

White Marse 
spray and <j 
special for 1

You take no risk in buying this 
Underwear. It is thoroughly good 
quality, and for the money we are 
asking on Tuesday it is remarkably 
cheap. You can choose any size 
from 34 to 46-inch chest measure:

- -Men’s Fine Arctic Underwear, shirts and drawers,' 
a heavy winter weight or in a medium quality, ^
very. soft finish, overlooked seams, pearl buttons 
satin and sateen trimmings, regular 50c and 75c a 
garment qualities, Tuesday for.................................

new blood-young blood. With the retire
ment of Sir Charles Tapper from the lead
ership, a ’.new epoch begins. Sir Charles 
Tapper Is the last of the pre-Confederation 
leaders, and the destinies of the party 
must now be worked oat by younger men, 
who, unable to appeal to their share In 
that triumph of statesmanship as a reason 
for public confidence, must Justify their 
appeals to the people by presenting an 
evodutlon of the party’s historic policy 
which will thoroly accord with the spirit 
of the times, and be specially adapted to 
the present needs of Confederation. The 
opening of the new century finds the 
world, and the Dominion 
ada in particular,

» greatly changed 
to those which 
tng the last quarter of the dying century. 
To cope with these condition» are 
required young and able men, Im
bued with the spirit of the time», 
and who have given «ympatbetio

that
1 await eolation. Where are those young 
men? It must be admitted that not many 

I such are at present prominent in the Con- 
The recent elections

I L 1351

THE GAS-LIGHTING CONTRACT.
The city ought to make a demand at once 

for damages resulting from the violation 
by the Consumer*' Gas Company of its 
contract with the corporation. The company 
undertook to supply the city with street 
lights of 20 candle power. According to I 
evidence, which cannot be disputed, the I 
efficiency of the light furnished by thej 
company was 18 candle power. The dty 
obtained only two-thirds of the light guar
anteed by the company. An action against 
the company for the shortage ought to be 
entered Immediately. We take it that the 
shortage In light under a contract la exact
ly similar, from a legal point of view, to a 
shortage of coal, or lumber or any other 

If the city found that a coal

v* Eiderdoas? n Core: 
handso\ Bates 

and 
good finish,

Another handsome boarf, made 
rom solid golden oak, 4 It- wi e, 
haped bevel plate mirror, 18x30 m - 

0 G shaped drawer fronts, solid 
brass trimmings, heavily hand carv-, 

, ed and polished regularly sold a 
: ! 27.25, Tuesday, only, £ | .y y

a Your credit la good.

Wool B
Double Bed i 

Wool Blanki
of Can- 

confronted with 
political 

have
Shirt Wif conditions

Boys’ Norway Reefers and Suits prevailed dur-The J. F. Brown Co., Limited, 1. *2Fianno 
Cashmere, 
Lustre, 83. 
Black, wht 

fitting.

: :

3,5, /, e, II, 13,15,17,19, 21 and 23 Queen St East alse immense fealWIngs In 
rear of Confédération Life Building—all under one roof.

House and Office Furniture, Carpets, Curtains. Stoves, etc.

commodity, 
company had supplied only two thirds of 
the quantity of coal contracted for, It cer
tainly could recover any amount that had 
been paid In exceae of the proper sum for 
the coat actually supplied. The matter 
is simply one of evidence, which is all on the 
city’s side.

While the Gaa Company has violated Its 
contract, the city’s officials, on the other 
hand, have been negligent In not having de
tected the shortage at an earlier date. This 
is another Instance of the slip-shop manner 
in which contracta with the city are super
vised. in one form of contract we find that 
defective cedar blocks are accepted, by the 
city's Inspectors as sound. Under another 
contract the city la defrauded of one-third 
of the light it contracted for thru the negli
gence of some of the city's officials. While 
we have an action against the Consumers’ 
Gas Company we also have an explanation 
to demand from the official who Is respon
sible for the deficiency In the light supplied. 
In addition to entering an action against 
the Gas Company, the Board of Control 
should take steps to locate the responsibil
ity for the shortage among the civic offi
cials.

The swarding of the gas-light contract 
has disclosed other facts which are not 
very complimentary to the city's handling 
of the case. The rate which the Gss Com
pany Is to get for the gas supplied the Car
bon Light and Power Company is at least 
$1 per thousand feet and It may be as high 
as 81.10. It the Carbon Company has to 
pay that price the city will have to pay, 
and considerably more too. Then again, as 
to the mantles and reflectors, why should 
the city not purchase them and do the 
lighting Itself? It seems to us that the city 
has been buncoed In this contract. The 
city can inrely compel the Gaa Company to 
supply gas to the corporation at the regular 
rate of 90 cents, whether It consumes the 
gas directly or does It thru a third party. 
If the aldermen had taken advantage of the

Like the good wine at the feast the best of our Boys’ 
Clothing bargains have been reserved until the last days of 
the month. For Tuesday we have two “extras,”

à ;

Real■tudy to the new problem»

Boys’ Reefers up to $4.50 each for $1.87 
Boys’ Suits up to $3.50 *a suit for $1.89

Frenchservatlve counsels, 
have made a wholesale clearance of the 

middle-aged leader», withoutA Picture of Sir Charles Opera and 1 
rangs it etyli 
house gowns

old and
bringing many new men to the front. That 
this Is so, Is not an entirely healthy sign 
for Conservatism, 
that. In the past, the "young man" has 
not been encouraged In the Conservative 
party—If, Indeed, It may not be said that 
he has been snubbed. During the leader
ship of Sir John Macdonald, It Is no se
cret* that promising young men were kept 
back. &ltr John 
himself with men of the pre-Confederation 

Some of them were not exempt

Not more than one hundred and sixty boys can be accom
modated by these offerings, and those who come first will 
fare better than those who wait:

It must be admitted Black SIn thousands of Conservative homeB 
throughout the Dominion the picture 
of the veteran leader of the Conser
vative party,

Draws epeda
of Important

No. 1—Hod 
dium and hej 

No. 2—Ladi 
tlans, correc 
extra values.

No. 8—Our 
make In Fr<d 

No. 4—Ask 
lng, 58 lnchej 

No. 5—A al 
sted Coating 

No. 6—In o 
■how reliable 
twills, at 35. 
750, 90e.

Black Sill 
Gowns, Bvei 
Shetland Wo 
lng Skirts, al

\ 8lOO NORWAY REEFERS, made of heavy all-wool frieze 
cloth, in brown, Oxford grey and bronze shades, double breast
ed, high storm collars, with tab to button across throat, check 
linings, well made and perfect fitting, sizes 23 to 30 1 aw 
chest, regular price $2.75 to $4.50, Thursday for.........  I.Of
60 TWO-PIECE SUITS, short pants, in brown Canadian 
tweeds, Norfolk jacket style, also navy blue serges, double 
and single breasted, neatly made and finished, good Italian 
cloth linings, pants lined throughout, sizes 23 to 28 ■ qa 
chest, regular prices $2.50 to $3.50 a suit, Tuesday for |,Ov

SIR CHARLES TUPPER6|
», DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE.
will be given a prominent place for 
years to come. At present we offer 
a magnificent photogravure portrait 
from his favorite photo, with auto
graph, in art brown, on artistic 
brown grey mount 21x28, ready for 
framing, and
Sent Prepaid on Receipt of $1.00

or framed in handsome Swiss oak 
frame $2.00, light mount and gilt 
frame $2.00

A genuine work of art.

Macdonald surrounded%

from the Jealousy to which respectable 
mediocrity la prone, and regard for their 
own position caused then* In their re
spective provinces, to ‘‘snuff out” preco
cious ability. Sir John Macdonald was so 
much an autocrat that he trained no one 

Id so far as he bad a

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J- Collla Browns 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defend
ant, Freeman, was deliberately untrue, and 
he regretted to say It bad Veen sworn to. 
—Times, July IS, 1SÎM.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 

DYNB.—The Right Hbn. Earl Russell 
communicated to the College of Phy
sicians and J. T. Davenport that he 
bad received Information to the effect 
that the only remedy of any service 
In cholera was Chlorodyne.— See Lancet* 
Dec. 31. 1864.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE Is prescribed by scores of ortho
dox practitioners. Of course, ^ would 

be thus singularly popular did It 
not supply a want and fill a place.-— 
Medical Times, January 12, 1866.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
DYNE, the best and most certain 
remedy in coughs, colds, asthma, con* 
sumption, neuralgia, rheumatism, etc. 

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO* 
DYNE Is a certain cure for cholAa, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc.

genuine without the 
tills Browne’s Chloro- 

Over-

s
?

I as his successor.
protege, It was D’Alton McCarthy; and, 
in his latter years, he seen» to have re
pented of that choice, and to have nipped 
Mr. McCarthy’s ambitions by showing 
favor to Sir John Thompson. In his de
fining years, Sir John Macdonald wonld 

to have appreciated the fact that 
there were no young men available to re
place the “Fathers of Confederation” as 
they died off; and such men as Thomas 

In the rate of interest was threshed out in White, George E. Foster and John Thomp- 
the agitation preceding the taking of the, son were taken op. But they were not 
plebiscite in Missouri ,and It was generally j taken up soon enough. Death struck down 
held that the new law would afford some 1 two before they had opportunity to fulfil

their early promise; and when Mr. Fos
ter’s real opportunity came, he had not 
been before the public long enough to en
able the public to fully appreciate his 
abilities. During the Interregnum between 
Sir John Macdonald's death and Sir 
Charles Topper’s assumption of the lead
ership would have been a splendid oppor
tunity for young men In the Conservative 
party to come to the front. If there had 
been any yoong men available. But none 
were forthcoming. Had Sir Hlbbert Tap
per taken an Independent course at the 
time of the “nest of traitors” episode, he 
undoubtedly would have been the man that 
the Conservative party would have turned 
to to-day. But the events of the past four 
years have caused Sir Hlbbert Tapper to - 
efface himself to a considerable degree 10[ 
the Interest of hie father, Sir Charles Top
per. Sit Charles Tapper, no doubt, would 
have gladly brought to the front any 
young man he found available; but the 
system of the past had developed none, 
and be had to do the best he could with 
the material he found at his disposal. Nor 
has there been any great political Issue 
evolved during recent year» by the Con
servative party which has so stirred the 
public mind as to attract the young and 
ardent to Its cause. Such an Issue must 
be raised, and It is only the young men 
that can raise it. The true policy of the 
Conservative party to-day is to give every 
possible encouragement to the young men 
In Its rank», and to attract to Its ranks 
as many young men from outside Its ranks

18About Our Fine Oriental Rugs m Ladies' 
Cloth J;There is one feature of our Carpet business that has not 

received the attention in these columns it deserved. We 
mean Oriental Rugs, those rich productions of the Orientals, 
whose ideas of the beautiful first found expression in the artis
tic rugs they would weave. Our stock of Oriental Rugs is very

large and well assorted, having 
been selected by experts in the 
best rug centres ot the Orient. 
It represents such popular makes 
as the Kerman, Ushak, Persian 
Shiraz Karadagh, Boukhara, 
Anatolian, Guendges, Ghurdes 
and others of equal goodness 
and fame. Among them will be 
found rare specimens of the Ori

ental art, which will afford connoisseurs a pleasant treat if 
they visit our Rug Section on the Second Floor. With the 
approach of the holiday season gift buyers can well turn their 
attention to these rugs, for such a gift will be acceptable in 
any home. A few hints of our prices :

Karadagh Rags, size 2 ft. 8 in. x 
4 ft., at $3.00.

Guendges Rugs, size 3 ft 6 in. x 
8 ft. 11 in., at $13.00.

Boukhara Rugs, size 2 ft. 11 in. x 
3 ft 6 in., at $13.00.

Ghurdes Rugs, size 2 ft 7 in. x 5 
ft. 1 in., at $3.00 ) to size 3 ft. 2 
in. x 10 ft 5 in., at $22.30.

Anatolian, size 3 ft 11 in. x 6 ft 

We have likewise given special attention to Oriental Dra
peries for cosy corners and smoking rooms or dens. All the 
newest and best ideas can be reproduced by our expert 
decorators. Our Oriental Rooms on the Second Floor give 
evidence of that fact

THE GRIP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.
Of Tomato, Limited. 26-28 West Adelaide Street, Toroeto.

Ladles’ Tal
at 810, 811. :

seem

not

i^lon we think they could hare saved 
alterable for the city by purchasing gas 

at 00 cents and equipping and lighting Ita 
lamps. There la no eenee In allowing

Given proisitu
von

JOHNtul.t own
two companies to get a big rake-off In bo 
simple a Job as lighting a few hundred

measure of relief to the borrower, end It 
was principally upon this ground that the 
rote was favorable to the change.

Klsg-sl
None

Dr. J. Co
Caution: 

words "r
dyne" on the Government stamp, 
whelming medical testimony accompanies 
eoch bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. 
Davenport, 88 Great Ruesell-street. Lon
don. Sold In bottles at la. 1W-, 2s.
4s. 6d.

lamps. ST. A
TAXATION OF FRANCHISES.

While we in Ontario are discussing the 
propriety of taxing corporation franchise» 
for municipal purposes, they are actually 
putting that theory into practice In several 
of the States of the Union. These Is at 
the present time » case before the Michigan 
Supreme Court, in which the right of the 
municipality to tax tne franchise of a street 
railway corporation Is the point at issue. 
The City Assessors of Detroit, backed by 
the members of the State Tax Commission, 
attempted to tax on an estimated valuation 
the franchise or easement la public streets 
utilised by the street rati way company for 
the running of cars. The case Is now be
fore the Supreme Court. In Dallas County, 
Texas, an attempt has been made to test 
the legality of taxing franchises, 
has been upheld Id the local court, and an 
appeal has been made to the State Supreme 
Court. The Dallas case covers much wider 
ground than the one originating In Detroit. 
The latter affects merely such corporations 
us have been granted a franchise on the 
gmblic highways, such as street railways, 
electric and gas companies, telephone and 
telegraph companies, and the like. In the 
Texas case, as nearly as can be determined 
from the printed details of the litigation, it 
seems tnai the taxing officers nave attempt
ed to tax as property the corporate fran
chise of all corporations; tnat is, the privi
lege conferred on them by law of existing 
as corporations. It Involves not merely a 
common carrier corporation, but a great 
variety of domestic corporations of differ
ent sorts and outside corporation» as well 
tnat do business In the State.

These two cases will be of special Interest 
In Ontario, now that the subject of taxing 
corporation franchise» is one of the mat
ter» engaging the attention of the Assess
ment Commission. The comments of The 
Detroit News on this subject are worthy 
tno attention of the commissioner*. It

ARSENIC IN THE BEER. Aanval Sei 
In St. Ai

v cl
fid* 101Illne»» and Death of Workmen at 

Manchester Traced to the Poison
ous Beverage.
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O
now,' at thirty, as I 
did at eighteen years 
of age.”

That is part of the statement of one 
woman, mother of six children, who 
found new life by the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. It is not the or
dinary cares of the family, nor the natu
ral obligations of motherhood, which ' 
make women prematurely old. But it is 
the womanly diseases, draining away the 
vitality, and undermining the strength, 
which take the roundness and supple
ness from the form, the bloom from the 
cheek and the brightness from the eye.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures 
those womanly diseases which rob women 
of youth and beauty. It establishes reg
ularity, dries enfeebling drains, heals 
inflammation and ulceration, and cures 
female weakness. 1 It makes weak women 
strong and sick women well. It brings 
back to the mother the lightheartedness 
of her bridal day. This is the testimony 
t>f thousands of women who have re
newed their youth by the use of "Fa
vorite Prescription.”

-1sms*4

ILondon, Nov. 24.—Manchester has been
suffering from a mysterious epidemic since 
summer. There are now oveç 1000 cases, 
and there have been many deaths. The 
number of deaths has not been definitely 
known, owing to a wrong diagnosis, until 
the present week, when the cause was 
medically established.

The hospitals have been treating a num
ber of outdoor and indoor patiente. All 
were beer drinkers, tho many drank only 
a glass at each meal. , The doctors have 
been treating the disease as peripheral neu
ritis, due to an excess of alcohol, thinking 
that the war fever and the general elec
tion had Increased drinking. The symp
toms appeared largely in the face. The 
eyes were puffy and watery, the skin dark 
colored from pigmentation, the walk aa of 
one with sore feet, and the hands without 
strength to gra-sp.

A rigorous enquiry followed the unprece
dented number of deaths, and the disease 
wag certified to as alcoholic neuritis. A 
better diagnosis showed that similar cases 
were due,to arsenical poisoning. The beer 
of local brewers was analyzed, and found 
to contain sufficient arsenic to account for 
the symptoms. It was found that there 
was poison In the sugar used In brewing 
the commoner beers. This article was 
manufactured by the use of commercial 
sulphuric acid. Several brewers consequent
ly abandoned the saccharine hitherto 
used.

Pi#
*

* Dealers are obliged
* to keep the MAGI Cale-
* donla Springs Waters 
$ In stock or lose trade. 
J Accept no substitute.
#The tax
*

7 in., at $10.00 ; to size 4 ft, 4 in. 
x 7 ft 11 in, at $30.00.

Persian Shiraz, size 2 ft. 11 in. x 
5 ft, at $10.00 | to size 11 ft, 3 
in. x 15 ft. 1 in., at $130.00.

Ushak, size 6 ft 11 in. x 10 ft 2 
in., at $43.00 ; to size 10 ft 4 in. 
x 17 ft 10 in., at $150.00.

Kerman, size 6 ft, 1 in. x 9 ft 4 
in., at $53,00 | to size 12 ft. 3 in. 
x 15 ft 2 in., at $175.00.

*
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HOFF’S CILLIAMS
PIANOSW It la Deeli 

Pfcrslcla

STRICTLY HICH-CRAOE
SOLD S'Oit CASH Olt BAST TAT MUST*

143 YONGE STREET
Pianos to rent—12.00 and |2.50 per month.
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POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE. as can possibly be attracted. Young men 
must be encouraged to aspire to public 
positions, to take their place in the coun
sel» of the party, and to accept prominent 
positions In organization work. It la only 
by such means that the party can keep in 
touch with new Ideas and successfully ap
peal to the present generation. There Is 
no doubt that Sir Wilfrid Laurier showed 
political . power, he threw overboard the 
“back-numbers” of Liberalism, and took 
Id sagacity when after he secured 
men such a» Fielding and Stfton.

William Roaf, barrister, le said to be a 
strong favorite .for the position of Clerk of 
the County Court of the County of York. 
The appointment will be made this week. 
Hon. J. M. (Jlboon, Attorney-General, is 
considering It.

The Provincial Constabulary Association 
will hold Its annual meeting at Woodstock 
on Dec. 18.

Nomination for County Councillors turn
out the province will be received on Mon
day, Dec. 24, and the elections will be held 
the following Monday.

The Conservatives of Welland meet on 
Wednesday at Wetland to nominate a can
didate for the bye-election. The choice win 
likely be William McCleary. ex-Al.l\ and 
ex M.L.A.

W. G. Thompson of St. Catharines, sup
erintendent of the Wellano Canal, has re
signed, owing to a disagreement with the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals.

Countÿ Crown Attorney Donahue of St. 
Thomas is named to till the vacancy In tne 
Queen’» Bench Division of the High Court, 
caused by the elevation of Justice Armour 
to the chief justiceship of Ontario.

tBHaJaSB
i Female Treat- 

t. a simple and guaranteed cure 
for Leucorrhoea, Uloeratian. Di»* t 
placement. Suppressed or Painful J 
Menstruation, and all femalepwuble *1 
together with our book A WIFE’S S 
SECRET, to ladies tending address. '
THE F. E. KARW MEDICINE CO.. 132 VICTORIA ST.. TOMITI

Celebrated German I
Fancy Celluloid and Wood Novelties i OiMuch

as one many condemn Mr. Sift on’s meth- apt
ods, there la no doubt that his success ns g^t man thought of should not be son* I f 
a .vonng man has dene much to attract anclent “stunt.r" who has been religions» 
young men to the Liberal party. He hag nominated on committees ever since boom 
shown them that. In the Liberal party, the dayg; but some young fellow of large ac- | 
young man gets his chance. He has been qualntance and taking personality, wee, 
enabled to attach to his cause young men altho perhaps not a “machine’’ worker, ct* 
who take a generous Interest In promoting bring the younger element, who, at prs- 
the success of one of themselves, ae wet' gent, take no particular Interest In politics, 
as those who from motives of self-interest into touch with the party organisation, 
are assiduous to worship what they con- To this matter the attention of the party 
ce 'e to a rising star. Id local politics, managers cannot be too strongly directed, 
oo, r. J. D. Cameron has been taken up if the young men are not attracted now, 

and pushed forward; with the result that especially when there la inch need for 
be swings a large number of young men, their services, the Conservative party mtj 
who, otherwise, might be Conservative, remaln out ot power for a generation. The 
into the Liberal lines on polling day. These glamor ot success Is with the Liberal*, 
are local instances. Bat'where, on the and that will be a potent attraction to 
Conservative side, do we locally find young yo„ng men. The only way to counteract 
men with an equal Influence? A very this Influence la to demonstrate that the» 
great deal of Mr. Hugh John Macdonald’s j, more scope for the yoong man la the 
success aa a “vote getter" has been hie Conservative than In the Liberal party. 
Influence with young men; bat Mr. Mac 1( tb, y0Ung men are to be snubbed and
donald Is no longer a young man, and who kept down legitimate aspirations
ha, been brought forward to continue the cbecked, and their rightful Influence * 
work he once used to do In this respect? nored, whatever of nascent ability the»
The Conservative party ha. only to con ^ th, conservative party will drift ever 
elder the difficulty It he. had In finding the other side, and no treeh source of 
a candidate for the City of Winnipeg In supply will be ayallaMe to replace tt. U 
the pest three federal contest, to realise it doe. not find a home In Ub.raU.si, It 
What a dearth there la In Its ranks of wm m Socialism, or some new party which 
young men who have been encouraged to wi,, assuredly spring Into being If th* 
aspire to public position. And If the Don- Conservative party neglects the splendid
eerratlve party In Winnipeg looks over the opportunity which now presents Itself el
name, on It. executive, and .can, It. list tormolating a policy embracing twaetWS 
of party worker. It will be astonished to centary ideal and pirations, 
find how small a proportion of young men the conservât», party .how Itself In *T» 
are among them. Let It, also, take a pathy the tlmea> „t lt enooera*.
censns of the number of young men who aach Junior talent as lt has In Its rank* 
attend the meetings of its associations, and make aaaldnoua efforts to attract thd 
and mark how few there are. Where does rising generation, and lt has before It, »* 
the Conservative party expect to get Its no distant day, a period of Influence 
future candidates. Its future workers. Its power In no wise Inferior to that brillla4§: 
future supportera. If not from the young succession of triomphe which lt achieved’ 
men? Winnipeg 1» but Instanced as a during the first two decades of Confedeft* 
specimen, constituency. The same causes tlon. 
which have caused such » dearth of young 
Conservatives available as cajidMates ami 
worker» here have caused the dearth of 
young men of ability which exists In tbe 
Conservative ranks at Ottawa to-day. The 
young man to-day should be given every 5 
possible chance. If he does not care to ^ 
push himself forward, he should be taken 
hold of and pushed forward. When look
ing for candidates, the first man thought 
of should not be the mediocrity whose 
only recommendation Is that he can put 
up a campaign fund; but the young man 
of energy, originality and ability, who Is 
ambitions to make a name for himself, 
and to do Intellectual service for ltis
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Some of our Fancy Novelties have moved upstairs as 
near neighbors to the Millinery department. They are there

during the holiday season so 
that you can choose some of 
your gift things from them with 
greater ease and to better ad
vantage. We cannot tell you of 
everything that is being display
ed in this new home, but here is 

enough to show you the kind of goods we mean and the easy 
prices that prevail

Writing Desks, solid wood, plush inlaid and lid, special 35c each. In white glazed 
tiTso’ #n<* s'ze’ from to ^aper, celluloid top, fancy picture on lid,

Child’s Solid Wood Work Boxes, 11 tho- Gents’ Imitation Walnut Smoking Sets,
graphed floral design on lid, filled with 30c to 75c each.
Wk implement, and mirror, 15c to 76c Fancy Imitation c*,,^ Calendara,

Ladle.’Work Box, polished walnut in- ^ g0od for
laid top, with lock and key, two e&tin T
pockets and lining, puffed satin lining in , Imlte‘,'“n Wedgewood Placqnes, pretty 
lid, price, according to size of box, from des,8"’ 250 eaoh’
81.00 to $3.00 each. Blotting Book, with imitation celluloid

Child’. Solid Wood Money Box, beauti- cover' 260 «»ch- 
ful design on lid, 10c each. Child’s Sewing Sets, in a fancy box, with

fine work implements, 20c and 25c each.
Child’s Writing Set, same style box, 20c 

and 25c each.
Patriotic Match Holders 25c each, 

style in tape measures 25c each. ’
Fancy Pen Wipes, celluloid centre, with 

picture of Lord Roberts, Colonel Otter 
flag or maple leaf, 10c each

“As In tbe Michigan case, however, the 
assessors didn’t act under any special pro
vision of law directing that this form of 
property, If it is to be considered propertyt 
must be taxed. They simply went on tne 
theory that lt is a form of property that 
should be taxed, as are other forms of pro
perty. In fact, they contended that this 
iranchisc, by virtue of which the corpora
tion exists, is the most valuable a^set of 

i the corporation, -Inasmuch as. without it,
! me corporation would be incapacitated from 
doing business. As the law in general terms 
directs that ’all property of value’ shall be 
taxed, and they hold that this is clearly a 
form of property that has some value, the 
assessor» have attempted to fix that value 
and to prescribe a tax for it. A compli
cating detail of the case is that in Texas 
corporations now pay a small tax to the 
State in the form Of a franchise tax. and 
the contention of the corporations’ lawyers 
Is that all requirements, even admitting the 
assessors' theory to be correct, are now 
fulfilled In this tax.

When looking for worker», the

£

So rapidly does lung Irritation spread and 
deepen that often In a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates In tubercular consump
tion. Give heed to a cough, there Is al
ways danger in delay, get a bottle of 
Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, and core 
yourself. It Is a medicine unsurpassed for 
all throat and lung troubles. It Is com
pounded from several herbs, each one or 
which stands at the head of the list ms ex
erting a wonderful influence In curing con
sumption and all lung diseases.

Mi
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“The importance of the case may be ap
preciated by taking thongnt on what It 
would mean In this County of Wayne If It 
were attempted to levy In addition to the 
tax on their tangible property a farther tax 
on every single corporation In the county 
mercantile, manufacturing, navigation and 
all, a good round sum simply for the privi
lege of being corporations, in Dallas Coun
ty alone it Is said that tue assessments on 
franchises amount to some $20,000,000. It U 
evident tnat the taxation of Intangible 
forms of property Is in its Infancy in this 
country, and that, even if the first, at
tempts In that direction should prove to be 
based on erroneous theories of law, tho 
time is coming when corporations are going 
to be compelled to bear a greater share of 

governmental burden than they

of
you

Celebrated Evacuation Day.
New York. Nov. .25.—Details of the Vet

eran Corps of Artillery of the Military So
ciety of 1812, at sunrise this morning 
raised flags over the block house In Central 
Park and In Battery Park. The event was 
In commemoration of Evacuation Day, the 
day that the British troops left New 
York.

A Rheumatism Chard
Pohce d 

night arre] 
street on a 
giectlng tfJ

Gloves and Handkerchiefs Sets, in heavy 
cardboard covered with fancy paper, in 
light or dark colors, 25c set. With imita
tion celluloid top, in cameo or floral de
sign, 50c set. In celluloid top, with pretty 
lithographed picture, 50c. Better quality 
75c to $1.25 set.

Si: the new 
now bear. ■ ■
TAXING MORTGAGED PROPERTY.
An Important measure affecting munldrfal 

taxation was submitted to tbeNoter» of the 
State of Missouri. The -question referred 
to the people was whether tbe-^vnsrtltu- 
thm should be amended, providing that 
the taxes upon mortgaged property should 
be divided between the holder of the prop
erty and the holder of the mortgage. The 
amendment was adopted by a large ma
jority. The law In Missouri Is tne same 
as In Ontario. The holder of mortgaged 
property has to pay taxes upon Its entire 
value» no matter how small his Interest 
may be. According to the new law, the 
holder of the property and the mortgagee 
will pay their proportionate share of taxes, 
each according to bis interest In the prop
erty. It would reem to be fair and just 
to tax each Individual only on the amount 
of property he poeeesse*. The man who 
owns a $2000 equity in a $5000 residence 
pays taxes on $3000 which tv* does not 
own. This dow not seem equitable, if, 
however, tbe borrower paid taxes only on 
b!« interest In the property, he would bel 
charged a higher rate of interest by the 
lender. This matter of the probable rise

•For four year» I suffered untold agony," 
writes Mrs. E. A. Nations, of Witts Springs, 
Searcy Co., Arkansas. M Sometimes I would get 
some better and think I would get well, only to 
wake up some morning not able to rise. In my 
hips and around lower parts of abdomen was 
where I suffered the most, and when the pain 
would give way it scattered all over me An 
would be so sore and stiff I could scarcely^»!
My husband got the best doctor in the country 
to attend me, but I did not improve any. Finally 
I told my husband that I was going to 
Pierce’s medicines. By the time I had 
bottle of * Favorite Prescription ’ I could notice 
a little improvement. Do. Pierce advised me to 
take 4 Golden Medical Discovery ’ in connection 
with the ‘Favorite Prescription.* By the time 
I had taking five bottles of 1 Favorite Prescrip
tion’ and four of the ‘ Golden Medical Discov
ery,' I was well. That was two years ago thi* 
summer. I felt well until I expected to became 
a mother, then a threatened mischance greatly 
weakened me, and my old disease returned. My 
husband got another doctor for me/but I seemed 
to just drag along and get no better. At last 1 
told the doctor that if his medicine did not help 
me I would go back to Dr. Pierce's medicines. 1 
did so, and by the time I had taken them one 
month I could do my own housework, except 
washing, and tended my garden, too. I wai 
stouter than I had ever been while waiting 
baby’s coming since my first baby came (thi* 
one was the sixth child). She is now eleven 
months old, and is a healthy child. As for me, 
I feel as young now, at thirty, as I did at eight
een years of age.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta cure bil-

But letis Uric Acid in the blood. 
Unhealthy kidneys are the 
cause of the acid being1 
there. If the kidneys acted 
ais they should they 
strain the Uric A< 
of the system and rheuma
tism wouldn’t occur. Rheu
matism is a Kidney Dis
ease. Dodd's Kidney Pilla 
have made a great part of 
their reputation curing 
Rheumatism. So get at 
the causé of these fearful 
shooting pains and stiff, 
aching joints. There is 
but one sure way—

same

Gents’ Collar and Cuff Boxes, covered 
with fancy paper, with gold scroll on side

Of course downstairs the assortments are more complete and 
varied. You’ll see the display growing in size and import
ance every day. Many ot the best novelties are soon picked 
up by prudent holiday shoppers. You can safely follow 
their example if you want the choicest gift things.
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“TT**************

* E.W.N.S.T. EATON C°'-„ O
thDodd’s

Kidney
Pille

►
Qe180 YONGE ST., TORONTO, £ We have walking testimonial» In all ‘

4 parts—East, west. North and South. J’
1 Onr cure for Drunkenness and Drag t 

Habits Is worth ten times its cost to »
, any man. Our Institution is besutl-i » ^
v. fully situated. Information galdJ/l > •:> 

given. Write Manager. Box 215, Oak-fr 
X ville. Ont. The Lakeburst Sanitarium, * 

Limited. Big

al
Conservative Club.

The regular meeting of the Toronto Con
servative Club will he held to-night at 8 
o'clock In the club rooms, Yonge-street Ar
cade. A very large attendance of members

Pters will be fully discussed and decided 
upon.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, lt 

( effectually dispels worms and gives health, 
is requested, aa the question of new qviar- In marvelous manner to the little ones, ed j Ionian ess and sick headache.

J
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THREE 
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REnEMBER. Majnba Hill was 
avenged when General Cron je sur
rendered before the Canadians !

The favorite Old Scots Whiskey 
throughout the British Empire is

RED, WHITE 
AND BLUE

Distilled by Messrs. Haig 4 Haig, 
oldest distillers on earth. Estab
lished since 1679.

Ask for this Patriotic and Su. 
perior whiskey.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,
CANADIAN AGENTS.

MONTREAL.1
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a «I iCommissioner Fleming Says the Gov

ernment Should Be Assessed for 
Local Improvements.

Taka tte 6. T. II. Spies fir All Mata

West, Northwest, 
Southwest, California, 

British Columbia

Foreign Ministers at Pekin Can Go No 
Further Until They Have Heard 

From Their Government.

'W ! If r, ! %<
; F

r-

\White Quilts -<
•'1COLLEGE, ‘A l •v. •Limencan Honeycomb Crochet Qnllte, 

devbie-bed else, pearl bammed, ready for 
S raised Maraetllee effect de- 1 OC

glfDB, special for this week, each.J 
«bite Marseille. Quilts, double-bed sise, 
sorsy and centre raised patterns, Q OK 
special tor this week, each............... '*•*■*'

mgc and
*JUDGE MACLENNAN THINKS SO, TOO. BUSINESS SITUATION GETS WORSE.Ac-

US an £ all principalx A*.

Pacific Coast Points.wLI Huns Ghana sal HU Celleagsea 
la aa Uncomfortable Position, 

Unable to Act.

i" la Mr. Fleming's“lleppy Medial
Solation of the Problei Elegant and superior service. Dining and 

Cafe Parlor Cara on through trains. For 
tickets, Pullman berthvj etc., apply to 
agents Grand Trunk.

J. W. RYDER, O. P . &T. A., 
Northwest Corner King and Yonge Streets, 

Toronto. Phones 434 and 8697.
M O. DICKSON,

District Passenger Agent.

ofA Eiderdown Quilts \7/]Exemptions.

ü 7J
ksstsen Covered Down Proof Quilts, new 

and handsome designs, well ailed c QQ 
good dnlsb, each.........................« ■ ■ ■

The Aaeeaament Commission spent an 
hour Saturday morning discussing the 
taxation of personalty, Including Income, 
and then adjourned to meet on Monday 
and take up the powers and duties of 
municipal oracers in making assessment.» 
and in the collection of taxes. Including the 
levy thereof by the sale of goods and 
lands.

New York, Nov. 25.—The Sun has a spe
cial cablegram from iu Mag correopondept 
in. Pekin, which says the foreign Ministers 
have had to suspend operations until they 
have been Instructed by their Governments : 
as to whst course to pursue. The stoppage 
of. negotiations Is over the clause regarding 
exalted Chinese personages.

M-■t.■

\mi \ 130,Wool Blankets9
mlDouble Bed Site, Assorted Borders, White 

nkoel Blankets, per pair..................."3.50
Everything

here Is at a standstill, and the business 
situation Is going from bad to worse. The 
Chinese plenipotentiaries» LI Hung Chang 
and Prince thing, to whom the reason lor 
the delay has not been .ofoctally communi
cated, are also In a bad .position. Every 
day they receive orders from the Throne, 
commanding them to proceed at once to 
mute a seulement wuu the powers. The 
omy repiy they can mate hi tout the aines 
are onaoie to agree ou the terms necessary 
for suen a settlement.

No Improvement In PelUn.
There are many reasons why ue peace 

negotiation* should l>e hastened, 
lions ru this city have not unproved., ine 
sections cvutroiica by Americans and Jap
anese are overcrowded, especially 
small tradesmen, 
by the Eugirsh is well filled, but the sec
tion over which the Germans have Juris
diction, and,where there has been ao much 
shooting of Chinese, la sttil sparsely set
tled.

4 CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR CP* CPBTill vu 
)nje gar- 
ins !
iVhiskey
lire is

ccShirt Waists Province Should Pay Taxes.
The chief feature of the session was the 

advocacy by Assessment Commissioner 
Fleming that the provincial Institutions 
and Government property in Toronto, 
should pay taxes for local Improvements 
if not for all purposes. To Mr. Fleming 
Mr. Justice Maclennan said: “So far as 
local Improvements are concerned, the 
claim seems to be Just.”

The sitting was opened by the chairman 
asking Charles Hambly, who represented 
land owners in the central part of the 
city, if the delegates appointed at a re
cent meeting were ready to address the 
commission. The delegates were not pres- 
eutt and they have now lost all chances of 
being heard in regard. to personalty and 
Income tax.

PP
RFlknnel. $2.25, 33. cHOmere; 32.75, 33.25.

k?»*’ Whit*, colon; »ew it flee; perfect 

•rth*
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,

E The hot flush of fever on your 
darling's face, the strangely 
restless tossings and piteous 
moanings are all evidences of

Real Shetland Wool 
Shawls and Spencers

French Printed Flannels

<E Weather permitting 
the last steamer of 
the Canadian Pacific 
Upper Lake Steam
ship line for present 
season will leave 
Owen Sound at 1.30 
p.m. after arrival of 
train leaving Toron
to at 8.23 a m., 
Thursday, November 
29th, 1900.

A. H. NOTMAN
Assistant General Pssseager 

’ Agent, To routs.
CP* CP* CP* CP* OP* CP*

ll
3Rob30 rt

disease. All diseases are caused by germs. The delicate organs of a child are particu
larly susceptible to their attack. Do not aggravate the little one’s distress by giving 
vile-tasting drugs and harshly-acting nostrums. Take

1* Haig, 
Estab- lutiût-

house gowns, sacques, etc.
and Su. wun

The district .controlled

Black Suiting Department& CO., PowleyS Liguificd Ozone,,,<*,1 attention to six great ItemaIAL. Draws
0No”*!—Homespuns. Cheviot a light, me

“XÏ Vene-
tisns, correct weights for present wear—

g^-Our special exhibit of a special 
make in French Broadcloth.

No. 4—Ask to see our Botany Twill* Suit
ing. 58 Inches wide, at 31.

No. 5—A special display of French Wor
sted Coatings, at 31-25. 31*60. 31-75.

No. 6—In our noted Serge Stock we now 
show reliable Diagonal Serges, in medium 

- twills, St 35c, 45c, 50c, 55c, 60f. 65C, 70c, 
75e. 90c.

Black Silk Qrenadlnes. Lace-shaped 
Gowns, Evening and Opera Wraps, Real 
Shetland Wool Shawls. Tailor-made Walk
ing Skirts, at 33.50.

A Deadlock With Russia.
M. de G 1ers. the .Russian Minister to 

China, has as yet given no indication that 
he is wining to recede rrorn the position 41e 
took against the provision In the prelmnn- 
ary note drawn up by tne, Minister» mat 
(.thina should agree to pay an indemnity 
for the boxer outrages, and give a guar
antee against further troubles on a basis 
to be proposed by the powers inter on. 
These orders were that they should, not 
sign the note unless such a provision was 
inserted. All the other Ministers are,reauy 
to sign the note when it is completed, 
but it will be useleea to hold any runner 
meetings until M. de Giers yrelos, or tne 
English and German .Governments recede 
from their position.

The Chinese believe the 
friendly to them, and ,are opposing this 
provision, because, if adopteu, it would 
mean that at some later date China would 
be compelled to surrender,everything de
manded by the power*, and coufd 
hope of making a compromise.

Suspicion of France and Rasaiu.
Furthermore, the representative^of Rus

sia and France have agreed, after a confer
ence, that the troops despatched by the 
allies to China were for the relief of the 
legations and the suppression of the Box
ers. and were not directed against the 
Chinese Government, and it* Is argued by 
the French, and Russian representatives, a a 
the foreign Ministers in China, and the 
Chinese Ministers to foreign countries 
still remain at their post*, the delay in 
the return of Emperor Kwaug Su and the 
Empress-Dowager to Pekin Is inexcus
able.

An Insurance Case.
Corporation Counsel Fullerton Informed 

the commission that Judge McDougall had 
Just handed out judgment iu the case of 
the assessment ol the Edinburgn Insurance 
Company. Mr. Fullerton said: **Ww as
sessed the Edinburgh Life for $1V,5UU; 
Judge McDougall says that iu certain 
cases, which he cites, he ko.dg them liable 
to pay a $14,000 aeMessmen:. The effect is 
that where foreign companies have an 
agency here, and are doing busmens at 
that agency, we do not have to ascertain 
whether there Is a profit or Joss at the 
head office. It is sufficient to ascertain 
that there is a net profit at Canadian branch 
otflee.” Mr. Fullerton wished to have 
this made clear under the law,so that all 
ambiguity would be destroyed.

Decisions Are Asked For.

Nature’s method of curing disease. The concentrated oxygen produces a healthy con
dition of the body, in which disease germs cannot exist No matter how grave may be 
the disorder, good results will follow the use of “the new system of curing disease.” 
Not unpleasant tasting. Powley’s Liquified Ozone is of especial value in curing Coughs, 
Colds, Croup and Diphtheria.

MINE'S
NE.

Newfoundland.Dear Sirs,—We ere pleased to nay to you we have found Ozonb a blessing In 
saving what we believe a number of our family from deat(i. My husband and 
three children contracted a bad type of diphtheria ; having a bottle of Ozone in 
the house, and reading on the directions it was good for diphtheria, we used it 
pretty freely, and was glad to know when the doctor came it was entirely master
ed. All the family except the baby used Ozone ; we could not get the child to take 
it, or anything else. The child’s throat soon closed up, mortification set in and the 
child soon died. Could we have got the Ozone on the diseased throat, we are posi
tive the child would have been saved. Have used your remedy for other com
plaints in the family, and found it excellent.

18 mM

Wood stated 
ColUs Browne 
or of Chloro- 
r the defend- 
y untrue, and 
l*n sworn to. Tie «sickest, safest and beet passsaM 

and freight rente to all parts ef Mewfeohd. 
laid Is via

Russians areS CHLORO- 
Earl Russell 

liege of Phy- 
Iport that he 
[ to the effect 
t any srtxlee 
f— See Lancet,

The Newfoundland Railway.Ladies' and Misses' 
Cloth Jackets

'Mr. Justice Maclennan said that the
Court ou success» I am, yours truly,

MARSHALL, 85 Manning Avenue.
You can get Powley’s Liquified Ozone at all druggists' for $i.oo large size bottle, 50c 
small size, or from the laboratories of the Ozone Co. of Toronto, Limited, 48 Colborne 
street, Toronto, Canada.

commission had asked County 
Judges all over Ontario to send In the 
decisions of similar cases that had come 
before them. The whole matter would be 
considered.

Taxing Government Property.
Mr. Fleming asked end received permis

sion to discuss the question of taxing Gov
ernment property, especially for local Im
provement purposes. He said the Govern
ment claimed that such property should be 
exempt, but he could not see that any 
argument urged along this line could not 
be as strongly used by any manufacturing 
concern In Toronto. Government buildings 
and lands were of particular advantage to 
the Province of Ontario, and the province 
should pay for them.

Pay for Local Improvement».
He thought that the Government should 

pay for the local Improvements made 
around the Parliament Buildings and the 
Queen’s Park.

The old C.C.C, ground» were now not 
used for gmrpose originally intended, and 
it wae an outrage for the city to be ex
pected to put down roads and Sidewalks» 
at the cost of not lees than 325,000, that 
would enhance the value of the property 
more than the 325,000 expended. He could 
see no reason why the Government should 

who took for his text “The Rallying ot not pay for these Improvements.
At the Tribes,*’ I. Samuel, vii., 2 to the end. The same was true of the old Parliament 

Iu the course of an eloquent sermon, dur- Buildings and lauds, and the Asylum on 
lag which he told the interesting story of Queen-street. On Queen-street the property- 
Samuel's llfework, the preacher directed holders wished a sidewalk or pavement 
his attention mure particularly to the as- past the Government property. Why should 
setnbled order. He spoke in a patriotic the citizens have to pay for such work 
stra'n, and told how it was that the that would beautify and enhance the value 
Scotchmen made such good colonists, it Of the Government property? Prisons 
was because they were sealous of their, would come under the same argument, 
own rights and regarded the rights ol In short, with the exception ot perhaps 
others as sacred. Mr. Black spoke feel- Toronto University, all Government pro- 
ingly to his hearers as fellow-countrymen pert y should pay for local Improvement^, 
—as comrades whose hearts often went and most of it should pay taxes for all pur- 
back to the mother land. They were all poses, 
children of the heather, altho far away 
from Scotland. In concluding, the preach
er alluded briefly to the object* of the 
society, and commended fts work.

Only Six Honrs at Sea.

STHAMEB BRUCE leaves Nertfc tyda*. 
every Tuesday, Thursday a ad Saturday 
night, on arrival df the L C. R. express 
connecting st Port-ao-Basque with thé

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave 8L Johns Nld., every 

Tuesday» Thursday snd Saturday afternoon 
at 6 o’clock, connecting with the I. C. K. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets issued, and freight rates 
qnoted at all stations on the LC.R^ C.F.R.. 
G.T.R. and D.A.R.

have no W.
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Ladles' Tailor-made Suits, special value 
it 310, 311, 316-50, 317.50.

ORDERS BY tfAll
Given prompt and careful attention.

TJOHN GATTO & SON>RO 
i éex* CHAMBER OF MINESKing-street—Opposite the Postoffice. R. Q. REID.

St. John’s, Nfld.without the 
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O BENGOUGH’8For Southern British Columbia.
Kootenay» and Yale Has Been 

Formed at Rosaland.

Rowland, B.C., Nov. 24.—A Chamber of 
Mines for Southern British Columbia has 
just been established here. Mr. J. B. Mc
Arthur was elected president of the or
ganization, and In explaining the objects 
which it was intended to serve, he made 
a number of very pertinent remarks. He 
said: “The time has arrived when some 
central organization ought to be establish
ed which would obtain all data in regard 
to the development of the minee—the in
stallation of mining machinery tor the use 
of the mines in all of the various camps 
of the district of Southern British Colum
bia, and also to obtain week by week the 
shipment of ore from each of the mines 
in these camps, their estimated value, the 
smelters or mills to which the ore was 
shipped for treatment, and this informa
tion should be tabulated by the Chamber 
oi Mines and cabled to the financial cen
tres of London, Berlin and Pans, and also 
handed to the Associated and Canadian 
Press Associations for publication in the 
newspapers of the United States and Can
ada. In this way the product of the mines 
would be placed weekly before the Invest
ing public as the result of the mining oper
ations in these camps.’’

Mr. McArthur outlined in considerably 
more detail the work which would be ac
complished by the Chamber and pointed 
out that It would serve the Interests of the 
whole of Southern British Columbia and 
would thus familiarize the English invest
or with the various portions of our mining 
district and supply him with accurate and 
reliât)le news in regard to the development 
of the entire Kootenays.

It Is impossible to disregard the import
ance and usefulness of such a body, pro
perly and energetically conducted, to the 
whole province, and It certainly deserves 
the strongest support ef every- citizen and 
of every mining investor in this important 
district of British Columbia.

The Usnol Tribute Continued.
Meanwhile the usual tribute of silver and 

the regular . supplies of provisions, which 
were formerly sent by provincial officials 
to Pekin for the use of the court, are being 
sent to Singanfu, which , seems to show 
that few believe the court has any Inten
tion of coining back here. For this reason 
some people ,think that the Russian inten
tions are not altogether unselfish, and that 
the French demand for the establishment 
of a new government In China, even with
out the consent of that country, if China 
continues to allow foreign supervision of 
her revenues, proves that the French are 
looking for a key to the situation, and have 
not the interests of the Flowery Kingdom 
at heart. x*--

Chinese Are Great Blackmailers.
The revenue and blackmail collected by 

Chinese officials At present amount to three 
times more than is necessary to run the 
machinery of government, and yet the Gov
ernment has been almost bankrupt for 
years past. Proper supervision of ,the 
collection ots the revenues would restore 
China's credit,and provide sufficient money 
to pay the Indemnities that will be asked 
by the allies.

ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETY. ♦
o White Star Line.♦Annual Sermon Preached Last Nlgkt 

in St. Andrew*» Church by Rev. 
Armstrong Black. Striking Cartoons< ►

101 CHRISTMAS IN THE OLD COUNTRY. 
New York te Queenstown and Liverpool,

S.S. Oceanic ................... Not. 28th, ».80
S.S. Teutonic................................Dec. 6th, soon
S.S. Germanic .......................  Dec. 12th, noon
S.S. C/mric........................... Dec. 4th, 2 p.m.

(To Liverpool Direct.)
Saloon rates from $50 up. Second ealoon 

on Oceanic and Teutonic from $37.50 np, 
according to steamer.

Third Class rates to Liverpool, London, 
Glasgow, Belfast and Derry on Oceania 
snd Teutonic $29.50; Cymric and Germanic 
$28.00.

i ►
West Klng- 4la St. Andrew's Church, 

street, last night, St. Andrew's Society of 
Toronto attended In a body and Listened to «*

* their annual aermon, preached by the pas
tor of the church. Rev. Armstrong Black, Of the Campaign 

1900
*
*

sbll&ed J 
I Cale- * 
Waters # 
trade. # 

itute. 4

■

A Souvenir of the last Campaign of the Century and the last 
battle of Sir Charles Tupper, the Valiant.

Every public-spirited Canadian should possess a copy of this 
unique book.

In preas; out in a few days Splendidly printed on good 
paper. Popular edition—26c per copy.

t C. A. PIPON, 
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
Best, Toronto.

♦♦ ♦

Atlantic Transport Line,#
t

A Special Edition, limited to 200 copies, signed and 
bered and handsomely bound.

num-Can’t Kill Exemptions.

•sj/assr ^ “ “ .asus- aw sras &
Mr. Fleming^ said that, to b* yriDce cbing on Nov. 21 that M. de, Witte.

EHb maEsi
there was a large number ot exemptions were sent ,to restore communication
that should not exist. with that place, Russia and France would

Mr. Justice MacLennan: But when a new 8ever friendly relations with China. Earl 
Government Institution is to be built, muni- and Prince Citing forwarded titia.det»- 

Vlenna, Nov. 24.—Dr. Hoff, who an- : clpalities scramble to offer Inducements. patch to the court at Singanfu. 
nounced the discovery of a consumption Mr- Fleming thought this was all right what Banishment for Tans Fa
nnM mo. _______ . ... . . .... Ilf a definite arrangement was made con- i
cure. make, no secret of It, bnt publishes ^mlng taxation. As it was In Toronto, „ .
It freely for the use of all physicians. He however, when the Government buildings Ll Hung Chang and Prince Ching,have 
holds that phthisis In the beginning, or were erected there was no local Improve- t?™**^!* the court^ at Siugonfu the oL
when symptoms Indicating It appear, can ““‘ed'or ‘eft ‘unlmmoveZ aa* w™. the aides against the" punishment* ordered
be checked by the administration of a wished. Bnt now. under the local improve- in the edict of Nov. 13. 'the Ministers 

wiiich arsenic Is the main in- nent law, property-owners could ask for 
*rirS!entv ,. , flrst-dass pavements and this resulted In
U « ’ , sa^*» kills the bacteria appear- the city having to pay for the improvements

g In lung diseases. Professor Stofèiln, about Government buildings and lands.
h, „„aas, "‘r1 ,îloff s soUi“on' tnaintains | What Advanta.e t
its undoubted efficacy as 'aiding to prevent ' . , . ,,
the effusion or escaue of blood from tin» What advantage, asked Mr. Fleming, lungs, and giving qitiî* and certain a me Li- ‘‘‘s the ^lum* Jhe C*n}™1 ““ the 
oration from fever, titofella also says the Reformatory to Toronto. They are
Nation has the best effect in calling a ? detriment, and certainly should pay local
cough and lessening lung expectoration. ‘X’wTkte “.“of the opinion that peo- 

On» miapA tiKiii ,uy\ pie were led astray concerning the amount
I nnnnn ! ’ Of exemptions under the law. He thought

fh . freehold share of that where exemptions were spoken of
Kunniî«a*$h K V^r ^ ?tf,r (-<ympa°3r» which they should refer only to property owned 
(lorT Jfhhe wlw>le an<î North Lon- by the city. The property of the Govern-

Ûa# been sold at auction : ment should be taxed.
ToSttfiii „ ,, , . Mr. Justice MncLennan asked If the city

■ h ,Ter Company s water monopo- i had ever pressed this view on the Govern-
I Vn e,IIS«nce since the time of ment. Mr. Fleming replied In the offirma- 

‘a,innm1|n^m^SOld ibe rlgîlts for 62300 Per tlve, and that ex-Premler Hardy had been 
am, siiBrf ii., ^ 1 Impressed with Its Justice. A deputation

th ‘ , re y«*ar brought $15,000. but i had -recently wa'ted on Hon. Mr. Latchford 
inrrgaa.* n ^arly prospect <Yf an immense and presented these views, which the Mln-
nprtv thf6,Ja ue of tbe company’s pro- lster had taken under his consideration,
e'tare ramBv7n°.f ‘he-New R1’’er rc:l1 Wh.t the Dominion Do,.,
doubled. g an<^ tbe rents w111 be Had the Dominion Government been ap-

The share sold at ^ . piled to? was asked,
by an insurance comnanv ° W8S Purcfiased Qommissioner Pratt of Ottawa said that 

p * ’ the Government contributed 360:000 a year
__ __ _ to the revenue of the city as a return for
Mr. Ulnlvey*» Denial. benefits derived. Mr. Fleming said he was

Editor Wdrld : In your issue of this under the Impression that the customs 
date you have an item or news regarding house at the corner of Yonge and Front- 
2* jacant clerkship of the County Court streets paid for local Improvements. He 

<'°.unty of ,York« in which von sav believed the postofflee and the Inland Re-
Ùreîlû™ îIv"in h”ei3^;15 "Wring dep- venue office also paid,
i tat Ions dally in the Interest or one or But the property of the Dominion Gov-

®°,re ®, “e !ialf /®linbrtd appiicau ! ernment In Toronto was insignificant com 
more 7 nreJonênr1" .mI, ns. one of the pared with that of the Ontario Government.
,, , /Si r 80 ,ar Mr. Justice MacLennan: So far as local
i, ,ntfiwl_ * em ot ne.v, improvements are concerned, the claim is 
for JL/, ; L-.!, . ““ aPPHcant set out by Mr. Fleming seems to be Just.

"The commission (hen arose.
General or any member of the Government 
on my behalf. I wish you would publls.ii 
[hi, denial and give Jr as great prominence 
™ your columns as the Item ot 
(erred to.

Nov. 24.

NEW YOBK-LONDON.A Warning: to China.
Marqnette (10,000 tons).... Not. B4

Dee. 1- - PRICE $2.00 - - Minneapolis • 
Menominee •. 8For sale by all booksellers, or will be sent direct on receipt 

^ of price, by 18HOFF’S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION. Manitou
All modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 

with every convenience, 
located amidships cm upper decks, 
cabin passengers carried from New Terk to 
London.

Apply to R. M. Md ville, Canadian Fmo- 
eenger Agent. 40 Toronto-street. Toronto.

MS All state reamsS JIt is Declared That the Vienna 
Physician’s Solution Has Great 

Efficacy.

PintThe Poole Publishing CompanyNOS
RADE

30 Front Street West, Toronto.uYMBirrs

’REET LBYLAND LIXB.
(1800.)

New York to Liverpool
New 11,000 Ton S.S. Canadian, 

Dec. 8.
B» M. MELVILLE, OenT Agent, 40

Toronto Street, Toronto.

i
per month.

DEATH OF AN OLD PIONEER. DIVIDEND NOTICE.
say that the punishments are Inadequate, 
and call special attention to the .fact that 
Gen Tung Fu Hsiang is not punished at 
all, 'and demand to know, furthermore, 
why he la still with the court. The wis
dom of insisting on the punishment of 
Tung Fu Hsiang just at this -time is een- 
oùsly questioned. As has been stated in 
these despatches before, he is in command 
of a large body of Chinese troops, who are 
supposed to ,be acting a guard to tne 
court, but who really have the Emperor 
and Empress Dowager surrounded and at 
their mercy. Under these circumstances, it 
would he .impossible to punish this man 
Just now.

Health of the Allied Troops.
A report just made by Surgeon John M. 

Banister (major- in the Medical Department 
of the United States anny),_ who has com
pleted an examination of the hospitals of 
the allies, says the Germans, with the best 
of sanitary equipments, have the most 
sickness, notwithstanding that the regula
tions have been strictly enforced. In the 
German hospital at Tien Tain there ere 332 
patients. 20 of whom are suffering with 
dysentery, and 31 with typhoid fever.

The French are also well equipped, and 
the men are rnot allowed to use water 
that has not been boiled, yet .they have 
88 cases of dysentery, 40 of diarrhoea and 
20 of typhoid in their hospital. ,

On the other hand, the conditions 
rounding the Japanese troops are unsani
tary and.the men drink'Water .that has not 
been boiled. Nevertheless, there has not 
been a single ca-se of typhoid fever among 
them, and there are only 36 ,patients in 
the Japanese hospital. These are cases of 
diarrhoea.

edBANK Of MONTREALMr. diaries Sheppard Passes Away 
at, Norway la His Eighty- 

lecond Year.

TAKEN OFF SUDDENLY. Chsriee Stwpp.rd, one of York’, oldest 
pioneers, pawed away at hi. residence, 
Berkeley-avenue. Norway, early yesterday 
morning, after five weeks' Illness. He was 
born In 1819, In Wiltshire, Eng., and was 
therefore In his 82nd year. He came to

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
five per cent, upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this Institution has been declared 
for the current half year, and that the 
same will be payable at Its banking house 
in this city and at its branches on and after 
Saturday, the first day of December next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th of November next, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the board.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEMr. Frank J. Timmons, Secretary 
of St. Catharines Gas Co., Died 

on Sunday Morning.[1 NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Bonlotne

SAlti NQ3 :
FOMA ST.. TOMIIT0 St. Catharines, Oint., Nov. 25.—Frank J. 

Timmons, secretary of the St. Catharines 
Gas Company, died very suddenly at his

\

Canada, a mere child, with his parents, 
„ , „ who took up land seven utile* up Yonge-

home on Niagara-street this morning. He street, where they erected the present 
had been unwell for some time, and had Qolden Lion Hotel. When his fattier re- 
everytnmg arranged to take an ocean voy-# tired from tlle hotel business, he built Mil
age In search of better health. He was ton Castle, a handsome structure of Citiu- 
nt his office as usual on Saturday, but this ese architecture, on his farm adjoining, 
morning Just before arising his whole eys- having his son Charles to continue the 
tem seemed to collapse, and he died In a hotel business, which he did for about 20 
couple of hours. Mr. Timmons was well years. He sold out In 1865. and removed 
known thruout the county. He acted as to Toronto, where he lived a retired life, 
private secretary for the late William Ham- He moved to his late residence In Norway 
Hton Merritt, and has since acted In the some 10 years ago.
same capacity for T. R. Merritt and J. Mr. Sheppard took an active part hi the 
P. Merritt. He had been city auditor for Mackenzie Rebellion of 1837, and also in 
many years. Deceased was 57 years old, the Fenian Raid of 1866. being a member 
and leaves a widow, five sons and three of the Queen’s Own Rifles, and also of 
daughters. | the Royal Grenadiers. He was famous In
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B. 8. CLOÜSTON,
. General Manager.
Montreal, 16th October. 1900.

Amsterdam 
Stsntendi 
Potsdi41

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toron

to and Adelalde-atreets. 138
^APPLICATIONS will be received by

Chamber of Mines AMERICAN LINE.
Fut Barrai

MW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON. 
Calling Westbound at Cherbourg. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 1, a.m. 
•Kensington .Nor. 28 «Southwark..Dae: U 
St. Loots .... Dee. » St. LOuis....Dec. *• 
New York ..Dee. 12New York ....Jan.1 

RED MTA » LINE.
MW YOBK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Every Wedaertay at 12 neon. 
•Ke»lngton..Nov, 21 Friesland .. De* 11 
Noordland ...Dec. 6 «Southwark .Deo. U 
•These steamers carry eniy Second and 

Thli 4-Class Pa.wngera at low rates.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO 

Piers 14 sad 15 North «tear, Otflee 73 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
General

73 Yonge-atraet,

ROSSLAND, B.C.,
UNTIL DECEMCER 1st, 1900,

—FOR THE—
a

.

POSITION OF SECRETARY
irate that there 

in the The salary will be $1500.00 per year.

Applicants muet have some literary and 
newspaper experience and be well qualified 
to discharge the duties assigned to a 
Secretary of a Chamber of Mines.

References must accompany application. 
Address :

Liberal party, 
s snubbed and

JSchool Trustee Ward 2,
Mr. Fred Hogg, manager for the nursery 

firm of W. L. Hogg & Co. at the solicita
tion of a large body or ratepayers of 
Ward 2, has decided to offer himself for 
the vacancy in the School Board for that 
district. Mr, Hogg is well known thru the 
division, and bis energetic business capa
bilities should commend him for the posi
tion he Is seeking on the School Board.

aspirations 
lil influence le
ft ability there 

will drift ever 
fre.-h source of 

b replace It. It 
L Liberalism, it 
tw party which

if the

te Dyspepsiai Agent,
Toronto.AJoseph Meggrlaon Burned Out.

Belleville. Ont.. Nov. 24.—.Joseph Megel- 
aon's dwelling in Sidney was totally de 
st roved by fire this morning. Loss about 
$800, insured In the Liverpool and London 
nnd Globe for $500.
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news re- 
Thomas llulvey. CHAMBER OF MINES,

Southern British Columbia. 
(Kootenays and Yale),

ROSSLAND. B.C.

estate notices.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.Charged With Non-Support.
I’oiioe Constable Taylor on Saturday 

nl8ht arrested John Mo'rlarlty of 43 Allce- 
gtreet on a warrant charging him with ne
glecting to support his wife.

Bob Fltssimmons In Town.
Bob Fitzsimmons is in the city. He called 

nt this office last nflght. He looks pros
perous, gays he has likely retired, but still 
talks boxing. Bob wanted to meet Jefferies 
petore the Horton law expired. Brady 
offered a phony match for advertising pur
poses, regardless of consummation thereof. 
Sharkey efr Maher has even chance with 
Jeffries. Dunkhorst is a fast big man. 
McGovern and Gans Is a guessing match. 
The Cornlshman is a pleasant talker. He 
has a good show all week at the Toronto.

...
As a member of the first Wimbledon lîjn ^LULA., who died en or

team sent to England in 1872, be won the gec^nd day of September, are required te 
Princess of Wales’ special prize of 20 by post to Messrs. Jackes & Jacxes, I
guineas for the highest aggregate score -j.8 court-street, Toronto, solicitors tor ^
among the colonials. The prize* ami Adam Edward Peterman, administrator e* -, 
moneys realized for his shooting amounted the property of the said Irw.n Charles 
to over 38000. j Peterman, on or before the 24th day ef

In 1856 he married Eliza Cousins, who December, A. D. 1900, their names and 
died about two years ago. Two sisters j ^ ■ **ges, with full particulars or tneis 
bureive him. Mrs. James Van Nostrand of ! claims, and of the securities (If dny), hsw
Aurora and Miss Mary Sheppard of To- \yy them, and after the said date ^he said
ronto; also two sons. Charle* E. Sheppard, administrator will proceed to dlstnhntatae 
Philadelphia, and Herbert M. Sheppard of assets of the said Irwin Char.ee Peterman 
Toronto, and ene daughter, Henrietta M., among the parties entitled thereto, having 
wife of* James W. Jackson, Berkeley-ave- regard only to the claims of which netloe 
aue, Norway. ! shall have been given as above required.

The late Charles E. B. Jackson of tbe j Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of No- 
first contingent, who was killed In action remtoer, A.D. 1900. 
at Paardeburg, 8. A., was a grandson of JACKES & JACKES,
deceased. Solicitors for die Administrator.

The funeral takes place to St. John’s
Church

r

New License Inspectors.
It Is understood that Mr. James McCon- 

vey has. beeu appointed license Inspector 
for Toronto.
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Raid on Gibson's Fish.

A middle-aged woman, who gives tbe 
name of Eliza Marr, and says she lives nt 
114 Boiton-avenue, is under arrest on 
charges of being drunk and theft. On Sat
urday night, while In an intoxicated condi
tion. It Is alleged she grabbed a fish?from 
the front of Samuel Gibson’s store at 750 
Fast Queen-street, and was captured by 
the storekeeper, who handed her over to 
F.C. Charlton. Gibson claims another fish 
was stolen from Ms place of business wh le 
he was engaged in following the female 
prisoner.

f » The only thing that goes into the roots ot dyspepsia 
is Hutch. The new ingredient that they put into this 
tablet is the thing that does the work. The doctor 
can’t explain why or how Hutch gives such instant re
lief. but it does do it as sure as you’re born. Begin by 
taking two before you retire to move your bowels gently; 
then, after breakfast the next morning, take another, 
and one at noon and after supper. In some cases it 
will cure in a few doses, but where you have it real bad 
keep on taking it quite a little while.

Hutch cures by removing the cause ; it cleans the 
stomach and bowels ; it sweetens the breath ; it makes 
you feel well. Hutch is good for all stomach troubles ; 
it’s a doctor for ten cents.

I1-eSSMHs

SIPPearline.. n.
Original Powder-The Best - ^ 
the largest seller amonç intelli
gent people and the mark for 
^imitations and substitutes. 

The difference in the price of 
Ppn f.1 \ t-t^and file, cheapest.

imitation is nominal. 
Une varment ruined would con

sume the saving of a year

%

IS*»****»£

.8. better - 
handier- 
more econ
omical than

Cemetery, Norway, 
service will be held

to-morrow, 
at 8 p.m. Fire Ensrlne struck by Train.

Svracnse, Nov. 25.—While going to a fir» 
early this momfSfc 
struck by a New ll 
driver, Peter Well*, and Engineer George 
CoJing were badly hurt.

the fire engine wan
erk Central tram. The

Evangelist Schlverea.
Evangelist F. Schlverea conducted three 

•ervlces In Carltoc-atreet Cburcn y ester, 
day. He preached morning and evening, 
and In the afternoon delivered a special 
address to men. His subject was "True 
Manhood," and bis remarks were carefully 
listened to by an audience o: over lOUu. 
The address was on foundation or- char
acter and calculated to make better citi
zens of all who followed It.
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Ivernia Made a New Record.
Not. 24.—Ward wan receivedBoat on,

here to-day that the Cunard liner Ivernia, 
which left here last Saturday, reached 
Queenstown this afternoon at' « o'clock. 
She made the run In 7 days and 6 hoars, 
establishing a new record.

t Fined $1«0 for Killing a Moose.
Malone, N.Y., Nor. 25.—The three gulden 

recently arrested at Saranac Lake for kill
ing a moose have been tried In a Justice's 
court In that village, and were fined $10U 
and costs.Soap Big Ben will be hoisted to-day. Onlook- 

refresh themselves with St. Leon«a. frs r*«n 
splits ot the Woodbine Hotel.
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Write fer Saeple» mi Mce lists (Seat Post Tree) mi Save fifty Per Ceet.

ROBINSON & CLEA VER
BELFAST, IRELAND,

And I64, 166 end I7O Regent Street, London W.
IRISH LINEN AND DAMASK MANUFACTURERS

AND FURNISHERS TO
H.M. THE QUEEN, Empress Frederick,

Members of the Royal Family and 
the Courts of Europe,

Supply Palaces. Mansions, Villas, Cottages, 
Hotels, Railways. Steamships, Institutions, Regi
ments and the General Publie, direct with 
description of

every

HOUSEHOLD LINENS
From the Least Expensive to the FINEST IN THE WORLD,

WUcK bely^wovmi^b^and, wear longer and retain the Rich J3atln^ilÿ>ear- 

the coat Is no more than that usually charged for common-power loom goods.

IRISH LINEN : ES
Surplice Lmen, 0.14 per yard. Duntere from 0.78 perdoz. Linen Glass Cloths, 1-14 perdoz. 
Fine Linens and'Llnen Diaper. 0.17 per yard. Our Special Soft Finished Long Cloth, from 
1.00 per yard.

IRISH DAMASK TABLE LINEN :
yards by 3 yards. 1.82 each. Kitchen Table Cloths, 0 23 each. Strong Huckaback Towels,

*”• “ ”embr0l,lered'

P , Fine Quality Lonrcloth Bodies, with 4-fold pure linen fronts 
U • and cuffs. 8.52 the half doz. (to measure, 8.48 extra). New d£ 

l Indiana Gauso Oxford and Unshrinkable Flannels for the season. Old 
as new, with good materials in Neckbands, Cuffc and Fronts, for 3.88 the

3 yards, 1. 
dox. Hoi

C L SS
signs In our spec! 
Shirt) made goot 
half dox.

Laaies’, 0.66 perPdo^GenUemenV.^ffpOTdez.06”116™611 * °'78 *** °* ®KMflrrrr0Hlto

IRISH m COULARS AND CUFFS :
1.18 per dox, Cuffs —ForLadies or Gentlemen, from 1.42 per dox. “Surplice Makers to 
Westminster Abbey" and the Cathedrals and Churches in the Kingdom. “Their Irish Linen 
Collars, Cuffs, Shirts, Sco., have the mente of excellence and cheapness."— Court Circular.

be eddreeewj1 teTROBlll^OMl d?CL^AV*^lln<1In<1 ’or Samples should 
RELAWO.
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Cowan’s
Queen’s Dessert Chocolate

Chocolate Cream Bars,
Chocolate Ginger,

Crystallized Ginger,
Chocolate Wafers.

Every Grocer Has Them or ought to have them— 
________ They are delicious.

.ONE ESSENTIAL.
o o o

Every person likes to be well dressed. 
To be so one essential is good laundry. 
You do not feel comfortable without it.
The “ National ” facilities for turning 

out first-class work are unsurpassed.
One trial will convince you of this.
Special equipment and prices for family
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SHIRT
AND

COLLAR Laundry,
110 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

O’KEEFE’S SPECIAL.
k —TURN IT UPSIDE DOWN. 

—DRINK IT ALL.
—NO DREGS.
—NOT CARBONATED.

The success attained in the short time this Ale has 
been before the public is unprecedented. A single 
trial will convince: Our other brands are

Gold Label, Imperial, XXX Stout Porter, 
Pilsenerand Imperial Lager. Bock Beer in Season

To be had, at all hotels and dealers.

v

i)M

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO., limited, of Toronto
isêSHSHSHSHSBSMESïsasasasasasasHsasasasasaszsasasasaszsa

THE BEST
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offices:
e Kin* Street Hast.

Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.

Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadina Avenue and College 

Street. ►
t68 ueen Street West.

docks:
Foot of Church Street.

yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Streets. 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West.
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LIMITED.

BEST FRESH MIKED
I OFFICES:i X

20 King Street West 
416 Yonge Street 
703 Yonge Street 
204 Wellesley Street 
306 Queen Street Bast ~
416 Spadlna Avenue 

1362 Queen Street Weet 
678 Queen Street Weet 

Esplanade East, near Berkeley 
Enplanade East, near Church 
Bathurst Street, opp. Front Street 
360 Pape Avenue at G.T.R. Crossing 

1131 Yonge St. at C.P.R. Crossing

.f
g

$

1 7• i

4 i

216ELIAS ROGERS ■

Limited.

HEAD OFFICES 38 KING STREET EAST. TELEPHONE 13
ESTABLISHED 1856.

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants )

TOKOXTO, CANADA.
BRANCH OFFICES: Front Street, near Bathurst, telephone 132; Princess Street 

Docks, telephone 190; 572 Queen Street West, telephone 139 ; 428$ Yonge St, 
telephone 8298 ; 1312 Queen W., telephone 5711 ; 304 Queen Street East, tele* 
phone 134. 246

ESTABLISHED 1861ESTABLISHED 1861

COAL AND WOOD
Fresh Mined Coal of the Very Best Quality 

. . AT LOWEST PRICES . . .

WM. M’GILL & CO. J
Head office and Yard : 
Bathurst dc Parley ave.

Telephone
sues

Branch office and Yard: 
426 Queen West.

IpisSI
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EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.
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EVERY HOUSEHOLD and TRAVELUHO TRUNK eugtit 
to contain A BOTTLE of

ENOS
‘FRUIT

SALT.’
i.d

A SIMPLE REMEDY FOR PREVENTIH6 AND 
OURINB BY NATURAL MEANS

All Functional Derangements of the Liver, 
Temporary Congestion arising from 

Alcoholic Beverages, Errors in Diet, 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Giddiness, 

Vomiting, Heartburn, Sourness 
of the Stomach, Constipation, Thirst, Skin 
Eruptions, Boils, Feverish Cold, Influenza, 

Throat Affections and Fevers of all kinds.
Till IFFEOT Of enO'S ' FRUIT SALT' en a DIS- 

ORDERED, SLEEPLESS, and FEVERISH OONDITIOH 
Is SIMPLY MARVELLOUS. It le, In fact, NATURE’S 
OWN REMEDY, and an UNSURPASSED ONE.

Prepared only by J. C. END, Ltd., at the * FRUIT 
SALT’ WORKS, LONDOR, ENGLAHD, 

by J. C. BED'S Patent.
Wholesale of Menu. Eva*» * Sosa Ltd., Montrai, 

Toronto, and Victoria, B.C.

111

THERE’SA CHANGE
in the weather that gives one a gentle 
reminder of what’s in store for us. 
Take advice and get in your winter 
supply of Coal while our prices are 
the lowest

THE PEOPLE’S COAL €0.j

(LIMITED). 136

EPPS’S COCOA Ales and Porter
COMPORTING 

Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Highly Nu
tritive Properties. Specially 
grateful and comforting to 
the nervous and dyspeptic. 
Sold only in 1-lb tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & Co.,Limited, 
Homoeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England.

GRATEFUL

COMPANY
JLIUITRS

■re the inest In the market. They are 
made from the Steel mail asi kept aad
are the cenuine extract.
The White Label Brand246

BREAKFAST SUPPER !■ A IPECIALTT
To be had of all Flrst-Claae 

DealersEPPS’S COCOA
"A PERFECT food for Infante.”—BaBT.

MENDEZ CAPOTE IS PRESIDENT. Over 70 Years' * a
Established Reputation.

Republican! Have Scored In Cuban 
Convention—Yellow Fever 

at Havana.
Havana, Nov. 24.—At to-day’s session ol 

tne coasptutlonai convention, Senor Mennez 
capote, who was Secretary of War under 
the Cuban revolutionary Government, and 
Secretary of State under Governor-General 
Brooke, and wbo was elected a delegate to 
tùe convention by tbe Republicans of the

BEST AND CHEAPEST
For INFANTS and INVALID8.I

“ Vny carefully prepared and highly nutri- 
i nous. —Lancet.

Equally suitable to Invalids and Old People. , 
Medical Magazine.

NEA VE'S FOOD has Jor some time been used in

Matanzas Province, was elected president, 
receiving 17 vo'tee to 11 cast for Senor. 
Tamayo. The otùer officers elected were . 
Senors Kivero and Llorente, Vice-Presi
dents, and Senors Zayas and. Vllluendas, 
Secretaries.

Yellow Fever Record.
Captain Cook, formerly of the Engineer’s 

Department, In charge of the waterworks, 
died from yellow fever at Las Animas H >s- 
pltal to-day. Captain Cook returned to 
Havana Nov. 13, and was taken sick on 
Monday.

There are now 55 
Americans, under 
fever.

The RUSSIAN 
IMPERIAL FAMILY.

patients, Including two 
treatment for yellow

"Admirably adapted to the wants of 
Infants and Young Persons.”

Sia Chakl— A. Cambron, M.D.'

Wholesale Agente lr Canada:
THE TORONTO PHARMACAL CO,f 

Toronto.
Manufacturera : JOSIAH R. NFAVE A Com 
_________ Fordlngbridge, England.

St. Leon Water Is sold by all drug
gists.

The Christmas Sale.
The Christmas sale In aid of the Slaters 

of the Precious Blood will open to-day at 
noon, In the Confederation Life Building, 
when It is to be hoped the lunch room, 
which has earned a well deserved reputa
tion, will be filled with patrons, prepar
ed to do justice to the “dainty dishes set 
before them.”

The fifty .or so busy ladles, who have 
been working day and night for the last 
two months over the most wonderful crea
tions ever seen, are at length ready to set 
them before the public at very fair prices. 
To behold them Is to wish to possess. 
Bring the little ones to see the dolls. Come 
every day, and come every evening. The 
entertainments are varied and interesting. 
Don’t forget the afternoon tea on Wednes
day, to which all are welcome without 
charge.

Prize Medal Philadelphia Exhibition 
1876.

OAKEYS
WLLLIblLTON KNIFE POLISH

Best torOleMiing and PoUehin^Outlery

WELLINGTON KNIFE BOARDS
Prevent Frlction^in^Cleaningand Injury

ASTHMA CURED PQEYBpÀNTMElÂLPOMADE
Never Becomes Dry and Hard Like 

Other Metal Pastes.ArTER TEN YEARS’ SUFFERING
PHYSICIANS COULD NOT PROMISE 

MORE THAN TEMPORARY 
RELIEF.

SILVERSMITHS SOA.P
For Gleaning Plate.

Clarke’s Kola Compound Cured JOHN OAKEY& SONS
Manufacturers ofMr. S. Till, 142 Dorchester-street, St.

John,
“1 1i

ma for nearly ten years. Many months, 
night after night, I have been so bad that 
sleep was impossible, and at 
thought I would choke, 
asthma remedies and doctored with, the 
best physicians In St. John, but my trou
ble became worse each year, 
year ago I purchased three 
Clarke’s Kola Compound; then I took three 
more, and since completing the treatment a . . 
with this remedy have not had a single Ackennan, commercial traveler, Belle-
attack. 1 take greet pleasure in recom e’ wrlte8: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
mending Dr. Clarke's Kola Compojnd, Thomas' Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
which I know has no equal for asthma. Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
Since being cured I have frequently re- complete cure. I was the whole of om; 
commended this remedy to others In our Bummer unabie to move without crutches, 
city, and they all speak very highly of It.” *uncl every movement caused excruela 

Clarke’s Kola Compound is the only per- pains. 1 am now uut on the 1-oad and 
manent Cure for asthma yet discovered, posed to all kinds of weather, but 1 
Over a thousand complete cures are re- never been troubled with rheumatism since 
corded In Canada alone. All druggists sell I. however keep a batle of Dr. Thomas' 
iu , . t, ^or book telHng all about Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
Clarke s Kola Compound, to the Griffith to others, as it did so much for me ed 
and Maepherson Co., Limited. 121 Church- 
street. Toronto.

N.B., writes:
ave been a great sufferer from asth- ElelEWEMfRYit LOTH

Ol/\SS FftPCH BLACK LEADtimes I 
I used different

&

J. Oakey A Sons, Limited
London. England.About a 

bottles of

St. Leon splits at all first-class bars.

FURS FROM 
MACNAB’S

< ►
4 ►
4 ► Filipino Insurgents Thought They Had 

One Fortress Which Could Not 
Be Destroyed,

4 ►
4 ►

4 ►

Mean ffooda of the very finest quality 
at prices lower than those of any 
other flrst-olasa fur house in the Dominion.

ORDER BY MAIL
Or Gome and eee us.

We guarantee you proper style and 
perfect satisfaction in either case, 
whether your purchase is a two dol
lar one or rune into the hundreds.

4 ► HELD BY GEROKIMO AND HIS BAND.i ►
< ►
4 ►
4 ►

American» Attacked it on Four 

Side» and After a Stubborn 

Fisht Succeeded.

Manila, Nov. 24.—The fortress of the In
surgent chief, Geronlmo, at Plnaurau, 

i ^ which the Insurgents boasted was lmpreg- 
4 > nable, was taken and destroyed Thursday 
i > afternoon by a picked force of the 42nd 

and 27th Infantry and Troop C of the 4tn 
Cavalry, under Col. Thompson. Gerommo 

4 > and most of the rebels escaped. The leader 
has long harassed the 27th Infantry, oper- 

4 ► ating In the vicinity of San Mateo and 
Montalban and Kovaliches. He was finally 
located at Plnaurau, 35 miles north of 
Manila. HJs position was considered the 
strongest In Lnxon. It was a stone fort
ress, surmounting a steep hill, surrounded 
by canyons. The Spanish forces lost heav
ily in attempting to take It.

Attacked on Four Side».
Col. Thompson mobilized 1000 men at 

Montalban. The attack was made upon 
four sides, the main body, under Moipr 
Carey, of the 42nd, advancing from the 
south: Captain Atkinson of the 27th, from 
the east; Captafln Casteel of the 27th4 from 

-the west, and Captgln Sloan of the 27th, 
from the north. Tbe ascents were steep, 
and the men climbed them by grasping the 
shrubbery. It was impossible for the east
ern column to readh the summit, but 
others arrived after three hours' ciipibmg. 
under fire from the fortress and the hllî- 
slde entrenchments. The enemy’s force, 
numbering several hundred, tied before the 
attackers reached the top. The Americans 
destroyed 1000 Insurgent uniforms, scores 
of buildings, and large quantities of sup
plies, and seized a barrel full of docu 
ments.

({

F.MACNAB&CO.,
247 YONGE STREET. 71
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It Is • notable thing that tho machinery 
has arrived at such a marvelous state uf 
perfection.and that tho articles and fabrics 
turned out by machinery are so wonderful
ly perfect in their way, yet, as our taste 
Improves and becomes more and more fas
tidious, we find ourselves turning away 
dissatisfied from machine-made things,how
ever beautiful, and looking about for things 
made by the human hand; that hand which 
yet retains a supremacy in creating and in 
Impressing upon lts creations the stamp 
of its oi^p Individuality and power, that 
unmistakable, sometimes indefinable some
thing that is never seen In the productions 
of the machine. And it Is a remarkable 
thing that we, with all our machinery and 
appliances, should feel the dissatlsfacUon 
which machine-made fabrics inspire, and 
desire to go back to primitive and original 
ways of making such things, which are, 
we find unquestionably, the best ways 
Some peoples more than others have the 
skill of hand, supplemented by the artistic 
Intelligence, which Is so necessary to the 
production of the really beautiful 
things; and It 
recognition of the artistic qualities and pos 
aihlhtlei of the Irish people, that led a 
number of men, somewhat over a year ago, 
to choose Donegal as the centre of a new 
rug making Industry. The Idea of teach
ing the patient, painstaking, deft-fingered, 
artistically Inclined Irish women to make 
hand-made carpets, originated, says Mary 
Georges,In Chambers’ Journal,In the simple 
observation made by certain manufacturers 
of artistic textiles, when on tour In Done
gal, that here In one of tbe wildest, grand
est, but also the most barren parts of Ire
land hand-labor was plentiful, and only ap- 

. plied to the well-nigh Impossible task of 
winning a bare subsistence from land often 
little better than rock or bog. while the 
latent cleverness of the people, and the 
quickness of brain and deftness of touch 
which they undoubtedly possess, were ab
solutely wasted. In such, qualities these 
gentlemen recognized a vein of wealth, so 
exactly did they seem to meet the require
ment» of an undertaking In contemplation 
at the time, the success of which must 
depend not alone on sufficiency of hand 
labor but. on just such natural Intelligence 
to supplement 1L Thus Inspired, they re 
solved on the experiment of establishing a 
place at Kllleybegs for the making of hand- 
tufted carpets of the description known as 
Turkish or Persian. This done, they gath
ered In the young of the district and set 
them to work.

These carpets cannot be made except 
by hand production. Individual skill and 
workmanship come largely hito play, and 
It Is an Industry peculiarly suited to the 
rural districts of Ireland, for no steam 
power Is required, and there Is, therefore, 
no handicap on the commercial side from 
the absence of coal; while, the production 
being naturally slow, a large proportion 
of the ultimate value comes from the labor. 
The experiment has proved an unqualified 
success—the Irish girls have taken to the 
work with admirable facility, showing “a 
nlmtoleness of finger and sharpness of eye 

*• for color and form that have astonished

mon plants and mosses are In great de
mand for friezes, homespuns, tweeds and 
all woolen goods. Already 400 workers are 
employed, and other branches of tbe work 
are In course of establishment at different 
villages and towns. In the scattered and 
outlying districts, where the girls cannot 
walk to the factories, they are allowed 
to take the frame loom to their homes, and 
there weave quaintly designed rugs or 
tapestry panels. The fact that the highest 
decorative critics In England and America 
have ordered for themselves these Irish- 
made Turkish rugs and carpets, and that 
the Queen has sent especial orders for a 
Donegal rug, are sufficient commen
tary on their artistic merits. It is a won
derful thing to read about, this establish
ment of a beautiful and profitable Indus!ry 
amid the wilds of Donegal, and there 
seems no doubt that all the world will 
lend Its sympathy and support to a scheme 
that hi like one of Ruskln’s great dreams 
for the bettering of the people come true 
at last.

The Christmas sale of all sorts of pretty 
things "in decorated chine, fancy needle
work, etc., which Is held annually to aid 
of the Sisters of the Precious Blood, be
gins on Monday night to the Confederation 
Life Building, at 8 o’clock, and will con
tinue thruout the week. There Is to be 
an afternoon tea on Wednesday afternoon, 
to which all are cordially Invited, and at 
which a number of charming young ladles 
will preside. In the evenings there will 
l>e entertainment» of various Kinds, and all 
those who like to help along a good cause 
will not fail to put in au appearance on 
one or other of the evenings next week.

The romance of the Princess Ludmilla 
Gorcseszlow, once a 'famous ltussian 
beauty, Is one that might serve as well to 
point a moral as to adorn a tale. This 
Princess, who was recently consigned to a 
paupers grave m Buda Pesth. had among 
ner suitors some of tbe noblest and wealth
iest Russians, but, woman like, she scorned 
them all, and gaVfc ùér hand and heart to 
a handsome Hungarian, with whom she 
elopct^. This adventurer, after the manner 
of his breed, maltreated the misguided 
Princess shamefully, deserted her, and the 
age of thirty found the once famous beauty 
a beggar in the streets of Buda Pesth. Th_s 
lasted for ten years, and the other day, her 
beauty vanished, her high estate became 
the gutter, all friendless and alone, the 
Princess was carried unattended by a single 
friend to a pauper’s grave. Alas, poor soul! 
That love shou’d have brought her to this!

THE HOUSEWIFE’S PART.
Oh, men, and oh, brothers; and all of you 

others,
I beg ot you pause and listen a bit,
And i’ll tell without altering aray of it,

The tale of the housewife's part.

Mixing and fixing,
Brewing and stewing,
Basting and tasting,
Lifting and sifting,
Stoning and boning,
Toasting and roasting,
Kneading and seeding,
Straining and draining,
Poking and soaking,
Choosing and using,
Reasoning and seasoning,
Paring and sharing 

This is the housewife’s part.
Filling and spilling,
Pounding and. sounding.
Creaming and steaming,
Skimming and trimming,
Mopping and chopping,
Coving and pouring.
Shelling and smelling,
Grinding and minding,
Firing and tiring,
Carving and serving—

This Is the housewife’s part.

Oiling and boiHng and broiling,
Buying and trying and frying,
Burning and turning and churning, 
Pricing and Icing and slicing,
Hashing and mashing and splashing, 
Scanning and planning and canning, 
Greasing and squeezing and freezing— 

This Is the housewife’s part.

Aching and baking and making and shak
ing,

Beating andi heating and seating and treat
ing.

Oh, men, and oh, brothers, end all of 
others—

Do you envy the housewife's part?
—Susie M. Best.

The Caenn-ltlee.
Pte. Hart of the 27th and Pte. Koppner 

of the 42nd, and two native scouts, were 
killed, and 12 of the attacking force 
.wounded. The Insurgent casualties could 
not be ascertained, it is unofficially report
ed that General Torre», the Insurgent com
mander at Bulucan, has been captured by 
General Grant's scouts, 
wired General Wheaton 
garrison at 
but General 1

General Grant 
that the entire

San Jose had been captured, 
Torres was not among them.

BAR THESE RRO-BOERS OUT.
People Give Their Good Money to 

Hear Such Men In Toronto 
on Sunday».

Editor World : In view of the fact that 
the Toronto friends and co-laborers In moral 
reform of the distinguished American citi
zen, known as John G. Woolley, are franti
cally, declaring that he Is about the omy 
friend Great Britain lus in the United 
States, I am prompted to ask you to pub
lish the following extract from an editorial 
appearing In this upek's New Voice, the 
paper owned and controlled by Woolley & 
Dickie. It clearly Indicates the kind of 
stuff the gang would prefer to give us in 
exchange for the money Canadians pay 
them for delivering «the rhetorical 
which some people arc willing to dignify by 
the title of “lecture.” Johnny Canuck.

Nov. 23, 19U0.

surelywas

r.jt

Kitchener to Copy Weyler.
“Altbo In India Englishmen have gotten 

somewhat used tx> the sight of starving peo
ple, It Is probable that Anglo-Saxon eon- 
sdt-uce will hardly tolerate the Worst fea
tures of the reconcentrado policy, and that 
tlio poor Boers will not be starved to death 
after having been forced to abandon their 
homes. England ha» very little reason to 
be proud over the history that she has 
made in South Africa during the past year. 
Driven into war by intriguers, defeated 
over and over again in fair tight by in
ferior forces, unable, even with an enorm
ous army, to crush the spirit of Independ
ence of a little mountain people, forced 
to adopt Inhuman methods of warfare m 
a desperate effort to overcome a resist
ance in every way creditable and praise
worthy, the English Government is engaged 
In business that, whatever may he the 
opinion of the English people ot it now 
under the stress of war, Englishmen two 
generations hence will despise and con
demn.’’—The New Voice, Nov. 22, iyuo.

A THREE-CORNERED FIGHT.
Welland Will Have an Independent 

In the Field for the Coming 
Bye-Election.

Niagara Falls. Out., Nov. 25.—In the bye- 
election for member Legislative Assembly
for Welland, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Mr. W. M. German, 
Welland County will haveNa three-cornered 
fight. Besides the Conservative and Re 
form candidates In tbe field. Mr. E. M«»r 
den, County Councillor of Stamford Town
ship, has announced himself in the field 
as an Independent candidate. He has the 
endorsatlon of the temperance element ot 
the county, and has pledged the support 
of the Independent electors, who are anx
ious to see radical changes In the Assess
ment Act. Mr. Morden Is a great enthusi
ast In agricultural matters. He Is a fluent 
speaker and a strong campaigner. Ills 
friends are determined to elect him.

Harrleton Old Boy».
On Friday evening, tbe 2ÎJrd ln»t.,^about 

30 of the Harriston High School Old Boys 
of Toronto celebrated their second 
reunion by partaking of a sumptuous re
past in the red room of the Temple Cafe. 
Mr. N. C. Stephens of the Standard Bank 
Toronto, the president of the association, 
presided. Letters of regret at being un
able to attend were read from the hon 
president, Mr. James McMurchie B.A., of 
Harriston, several other old teacher» or 
tbe school, and many ex-puplis. Before 
ibe toasts were proposed, the business or 
the association was transacted, and th- 
election of officers for the ensuing year 
took place,, resulting as follows : Mr. jas. 
McMurchie was again unanimously chosen 
bon. president. The other members of the 
Executive are : President, J. F. M. Stew
art, B. A. ; vice-president. J. w. Fisher 
B A.; secretary, F. R. Harvey; treasurer! 
A. W. Kaiser.

their teachers; and they do the work with 
a spirit of cheerfulness that Is quite re
freshing.” The success of the experiment 
depended largely upon the Irish women, 
their Industry and skill, and had they not 
proved themselves so competent the spread 
of the Industry over the west coast of 
Ireland would hare been checked. As It 
Is, we are told that “the Irish hand-made 
fabrics will soon bulk largely in the mar
kets of the world.’’ There is every promise 
that this new and beautiful industry will 
give employment to many hundreds of girls 
and boys, and one of Its most Important 
features will be the rearing of sufficient 
sheep on these western highlands to supply 
the full requirements of an Industry whose 
goods are entirely made of wool. This

annual

Speech-making was then proceeded wltb 
and many points of Interest. In connection 
with the old school were brought up. The 
reunion, which was In every way success
ful, broke up about 2 a.m., and the Old 
Boys all look forward to many such fes
tive gatherings.

•wool, we are told, will be spun and dyed 
on the spot, for In both these arts Irish 
women

Discussing the woman who asks ques
tions, a correspondent writes: The # thvr 
day I met a girl I had not seen for a year 
or two. and the hour we passed together 
left me as worn as »f I had spent that 
hour under cross-examination in a witness- 
box In a court where someone was being 
tried for a grave crime and I myself was 
not entirely free from suspicion. Julie is 
a good girl, but she asks questions with the 
persistency of a small dog barking at the 
moon on a «ummer night. At first I t n- 
swered readily, but with every reply on the 
instant came another question, until I be
gan to writhe as one In torment, and when 
I Instinctively tried to protect myself from 
the hall of Interrogations they only pelted 
down the faster. It was futile for me to 
say, “O, I don’t know; you are looking very 
well, I think,” or ”1 really don’t rem *m- 
ber. The weather Is perfect. Won’t you 
come Into the garden and look at my flow
ers? Such attempts at escape were ig
nored, lif not actually resented, and the 
fire of questions came more quickly Than 
ever. If possible. All about nothing the 
queries were, too, amd this animated In
terrogation point was perfectly unconsci
ous of the part she was playing.

are adepts, and the soft unfading 
colors produced by the people from

Saturday Nlgrht Pop.
If the concert Saturday night In Maas»y 

Hall is any criterion as to the class of tal
ent the directors propose introducing Mn 
their series of Saturday night entertain
ments, they will not only be popular in 
name, but in fact. This was the first of 
the proposed series, and was 'styied “Em
pire Night.” Over 2000 people attended, 
and were well repaid by a program of 
unusual merit. Miss Jessie .Alexander. ni- 

a favorite, ggve several selections 
which were heartily enjoyed, one of th» 
best being her Interpretation of “Builders 
?xfJhe»^mpIre ” The **** °f the Queen's 
own Rifles rendered several patriotic se- 
ections and Rev. Dr. Clark gave a short. 
Interesting address on "The Empire In its 
Latest Stage.” Miss Gertrude Black san* 
several songs, and Bugler Douglas Wil
liams Imitated bis famous call at the 
charge of Paardeberg. Mr. Frank Yelgh's 
illustrated lecture of scenes In various 
portion» of the Empire was not only inter
esting but instructive.
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You arc carrying a terrible 
burden. The present is dark, 
the future is darker. You have 
the symptoms of every disease 
in a patent medicine man’s ad
vertisement.

One Ayer’s Pill will change 
the looks of things and make 
your disposition as sweet as an 
office-seeker’s.

J . C. Ayer Company,
Practical Chemists, 1

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
Ayer’s Pills 
Ayer’s Ague Cure

Some handsome things in long-sleeved 
cloaks and capes for evening wear ire 
shown. They are in biscuit and light tan 
shades, with application» of the cloth on 
yokes and collars of white silk, the leaves 
done In chenille of the same shade es the 
cloth. An evening cloak In biscuit cloth 
has three shoulder capes and a high flar
ing collar, all machine stitched on the 
edges and at the neck. In front there Is a 
white chiffon bow with long ends extend
ing below the waist, and each shoulder 
cape has a stitched tab with a gold but
ton. An evening coat Is of light tan cloth, 
trimmed with bands and appliqued leaves 
of panne velvet, with a vest of gold. The 
sleeves are to bishop style, gathered in at 
the wrist and finished with a band of 
panne velvet.

Two Groundless Rumor».
There Is no truth In the story sent out 

of Montreal that Mr. James A. Sheffield 
for many year» superintendent of the din
ing and sleeping car service of the C.P.R. 
Is about to sever his connection with the 
company to accept a position on one of 
the United States railways, in which Sir 
William Van Horne Is Interested, 
was another report, that Mr. Hayter Reëd 
manager of the Chateau Frontenac. Quebec, 
had been given supervision of the C.P R 
Company’s hotels, 
foundation.

There

This is also without

St. Leon Water is sold by Frank Giles, 
J. G. Gibson, Michle & Co. and all leading 
grocers.

The shirt waist this season Is a little full
er. and la made with tucks or small box 
pleats back and front, and the cloth ones 
close with pearl or brass buttons. Those 
in silk are made with very fine tucks or 
cording; and some have stitched straps 
or tabs and buttons across the front, eod 
mosi all dre made with the dress sleeve, 
either tucked or plain at the top with the 
small Bol»ted flare cuff over the haudu

Lowdl, Mas».
Watch the Window».

Every window In the Rounded Corner 1» 
a book of style and a lesson In economy. 
Every time you pass Jamieson’s, take n 
look at the windows. Of course, if you 
yield easily to big bargains you will he 
forced to delay a little and come In to s**e 

-hut there’s profit in this weak
ness.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
Ayer’s Coma tone
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A. E. AMES Bxecste orders for 

securities on the 
Stock Exchanges of 
Toronto. Montreal, 
New York, Chica
go, Philadelphia, 
Boston and London,

Sales at 1 p.ui. : Ontario Bank, 6 at 126; 
Bank of Toronto, 10, lo at 23a^; Western 
Assurance, 3b at 116; usa, 1 at 314; Cana
dian Pacific Hallway, 100, 200 at 37%; 
Cable, 28 at 111, 26 at liO%; Toronto Hall
way, 26, 26 at 103; Carter-Crume, 26 at 
106%; ltepubllc, Ouo at 03%; Uolden Star, 
500 at 4%, 500 at 4%; Crow's Neat Coal, 
60, 300 at 204; Canada Permanent and 
Weatern Canada, 100 at 100; Toronto Mort
gage, Hi at 77%.

TO LET
LARGE SOLID BRICK 

DWELLING
Containing 12 rooms, bath, furnace, etc. 
Suitable for large down town boarding 
house. For full particulars apply to

Dee retins, dry, per "b......... 0 17 0 23
Tallow, rendered, per lb... 0 06% 0 06
Tallow, slaughter, per lb.. 0 02%
Wool, pulled, super, per lb. 0 17%
Wool, pulled, extra, per S>. 0 10%
Wool, fleece, unwashed, lb. 0 00%
Wool, pickings, per lb...................
Horsehair, clean, per lb................

0 03

& GO.,0 18
0 22 
0 10
0 08% En

llrceive deposit* 
subject to cheque, 
allow interest on 
deposits and credit 
balances.

Transact a general 
financial business.

Market Steady With a Slight Advance 
£ in Chicago.

Cash Holdings of New York Banks 
Show Big Increase.

0 30 18 and 20 KING ST. E- 
Toronto.7 am' now paying the above prices for 

city slaughter atoca, and am alto prepared 
to pay highest cash prices for everything 
in our line, from all country pointa. Deer
skins, hide» and tallow are in demand. 
Write for shipping tags. Correspondence 
solicited.

A. M. Campbell BUY AND SELL
Montreal Stocks,

Montreal, Nov. 24.—Closing quotations:
1‘aciflc, 81% and 8<%; Duluth, 6%

—« Jo., prêt., id and 13%; Montreal
Hallway, 2Î5 at 274%; do., new, 2tid% and 
2titi; Toronto Hallway, 103 and 107%; Twin
City Hallway, 03 and 65%; St. World Offlce,
John Hallway, 117% and 117; Halllax Bail- Saturday Evening, Nov. 24.
way, 39 and 36; Hicnclleu & Ontario, 108 Liverpool wheat futures are unchanged 
and 100; Commercial Cable, 172 and 170%; to day Corn %d to %d lower. Flour le un.
Montreal Telegraph, 175 and lOd; Bell Tele- oliouirû at 13» 9d to 20». .. ...
phone, 170 asked; Koyal Electric, 203 and la Paris to-day wheat Is unchanged. Compilée ""
201%; Montreal Gas, 200 and 190%; Dumln- M,“ch aud June closing at 21t 35c. Flour *"
Ion Cotton, 91 and 30%; War Eagle, 198 § centimes lower, March and June closing Osla__1 lev'
unu 105; Montreal Vot t on, 135 unu 13H.; Mt 2if 40c. French country markets quiet, pork__Jan" "
layue Mining, 84 and 80; Republic, 65 and English farmers’ deliveries of wheat tills i i^rd—Jan. !!
Shi BinTôtt'omLt;e, 1M and U5; b“!1k fl,UU'ter8 the aTe"ge ^ Kib».-Jan. ...

J,Uo°S!’ Molsuna^Bauk, SSSMSl «ftl» ^TaiM^
■Merchant»’ Bank, 100 and 155%; Nova' Sea- s^urdàv Avear a goto-dhl jwaa a
tie, 224 offered; (Juebec Bank, 133 amt 120. ïf,îd„ "“y* T 8 7
re l̂<H»u«»vUv-Pata27i\'f,n?t0'4u; Wheat exports from America this week
Saurai L»5 ?H*.? S ♦ were 3,827,208 bushels, against 4,062,020 
20O.W25dat’ 20ô£’ Twln^Otv 50 a'fohï S6 bu»»els last week and 3,088,677 bushels
M -À at^%; Hlcheûèru: faVAt tL^wJS*

Vlrtue1*SUo’ “«alnst 3,076,914 bushel» last week and 4,-
BahTÆ^tî: UJ0° >«-SSJ^ Mfi^TSEe.

for the week number 215, as against 227 
last week, 202 In this week a year ago, 183 
In 1896, 233 In 1897 and 206 in 1890.

GRAIN AND PROJHJCE.

patents, In bags, 33.75 to 
33.85; straight rollers, 33.50 to 33.60; Hun
garian patents, 34-35; Manitoba bakers’,
34.10: these prices Include bags on track In 
Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario red and white, notth 
end west, easy at 63c; goose quoted easy 
at 62c west; Noi. 1 Manitoba hard, 89c, 
grinding In transit, at Toronto; No. 1 
Northern at 87c, grinding in transit, at 
Toronto.

Mr. Paul Larlviere, Meadowville 
Station, Pictou Co., N.8., writes 
as follows:' “I shall always praise 
Burdock Blood Bitters as the best 
remedy for skin diseases. I had 
been suffering from Salt Bhenm 
or Eczema for the past five years 
and could not get any rest from 
the terrible burning and itching, 
which was worse at night and pre
vented me sleeping.

“Hearing of B.B.B. I thought 
I would try it, and after using one 
bottle I was so much relieved that 
I continued using it, taking six 
bottles in all, and am now com
pletely cured.”

Con Fin Without Meek Excite
ment—Data Dell and Pi 
Provision» Advanced.

However, on Wall Street HIGH-GRADE INVESTMENT SECDRI 
TTHS ON COMMISSION.

Members Toronto
Stock Exchange.

Trading,
small in Volant end Large- 

ly Protesslomal.

12 Rlchmond-Street Ernst. 

Telephone 2851.
itureleai 14

A. E, AUKS,
E. D. FRASER, }: Chicago Market*.

McIntyre & Ward well report the follow
ing fluctuation» on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day: HOUSES 

FOR SALE
World Office,

Saturday Evening, Nov. 24. 
me New York associated bank state

ment Issued at noon to-day, was favorable. 
The reserve increased 34.60S.5tW and the 
-nmlue now amount» to 312,278.245, as 
•Mlnat 30,652,300 a year ago, 318,367,626 
,*o yean ago, and 322,561,000 three years

increased 34,876,000 during the 
ten-

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Wheat—Dec. ... 10% 71% 70% 71%

71% 71% 71% 71%
35% 36% 35% 36%
35 35% 35 85% 18 King St. West, Toronto,

Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exchange - 
bought and sold on commission.
E. B Osler.

H. C. Hammond,

21%■i
Choice Bargains 
On Easy Terms.

.1102 12 20 1192 12 07

.6 90 0 92 6 90 6 90
.. 6 32 6 40 6 32 6 35week, specie Increased 35,890,000, legal 

dem increased 31,648,800, deposits Increas
ed $11,721,200 aud circulation Increased

R. A. Smith.
F. G. OsleuBritish Markets,

Liverpool, Nor, 24.—Close—Spot wheat, 
quiet ; No. 1 standard California, 6» 2%d to 
6s 3d; Walla, 6s 11 %d 
winter, 5a ll%d to 6s 
spring, 6» 3u to 6» 8%d; futures quiet; Dec., 
6s lid; March, 6» 0%d. Spot corn, quiet, 
4s 3%d; futures dull; Nov., 4s l%d; Dec., 
4s 0%d; Jan., 3s 104%.

London—Close—Wheat, on passage, quiet 
and steady. Eng Hah country market» quiet. 
Cara, on passage, quiet and steady.

Paris—Close—Wheat, steady ; Nov. 19f 
35c. Flour,

G. A. CASE,JOHN PITON, 34 Toronto Siconsols are steady to-day, closing at 98 
7-16 for money and at 98% for account.

la Parts 3 per cent, rentes are unchanged 
French exchange on London

to 6» 0%d; No. 2 red 
0%<1; No. 1 Northern V 135THLBPHONB 864a STOCKS and BONDS,

MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
NATIONAL TRUST BUILDING,

NO King St. E„ Tomato.

It is » blessing that there is 
such a reliable remedy as B.B.B. 
for those tortured day and night 

with terrible skin diseases and who 
can get no relief from their misery.

Apply it externally and it takes 
ont the fire and itch and aids in 
the healing process.

Take it internally and it puri
fies ths blood of all those poisons 
whioh are the source of skin erup
tions.

at lOOf 62%c. 
unchanged at 251 ^11%C^

In London to-day Americans opened 
weak but turned strong and active under 
the lead of "the Pacifies; Chesapeake & Oh.o 
Is up %. The fortnightly settlement, com
mencing nëxt Tuesday, to expected to dis
close a large abort. Interest In Americans.

The American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company "wl'l, on Jan. 15 next, offer share
holders 38,000,000 stock at par, giving a 
right of considerable value.

<# • •
Paul’s earnings for the third week of 

November decreased $101,669.

The Beil Telephone Company has Issued 
notices to stockholders of two special gen
eral meetings to be held on Dec. 6 at Mont
real, to consider the approval of a bylaw 
authorising the directors to issue additional 
bonds ec debentures to an amount not ex
ceeding 82,560,000, and also to app'y to the 
Treasury Board at Ottawa for power to in
crease its capital stock.

THE VICTORIA

ROLLING STOCK GO. PROPERTY FORSALENew York Stock*.
Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, 

report the fluctuatlous on Wall-street to
day as follows:

90c; March and June, 21 f 
steady; Nov., 25f 90c; March and June, 27f Queen’s Park, Toronto—One of the most 

desirable residences In the Queen’s Park for 
sale. Apply to

OF ONTARIO, LIMITED.40c.
Open High. Low. Close. 

Am. Cotton Oil Co. 31% 31% 31% 31%
Am. Sugar, com.... 133% 133% 132 132%
Am. Tobacco.......... 109 UO 109 109
Am S. & W„ com. 44% 45% 44% 45
Atchison, com......... 39 39% 38% 39
.do- Pref................ 82% 83% 82% 82%
Anaconda Copper.. 49 40% 49 49%
5- B- T........................ 74 74% 73% 74
B. & O., com........... 80% 81% 80% 81

do- Pref................... 85 85 84% 84%
Chea. & Ohio........... 35% 36 85% 35%
C. C. C. & St. L... 66% 67 60% 00%
font. Tobacco........ 86 36 35% 35%
C-, B. & Q................. 135% 137% 135% 136%
Chi. Great West... 14 14% 14 14%
Chi.. M. & St. P... 127% 128% 127% 128% 
Federal Steel, com 49 50 48% 49

do. pref. ............ 76% 76% 76 76
General Electric .. 167 168% 167 108%
Louis. & Nashville. 81% 82% 81% 81%
Missouri Pacific ... 59% 50% 55% 58%
M. , K. & T., pref.. 35% 36%
Manhattan...............111% 11-2
Met. St. By..
N. Y. Central

Cheeae Markets.
Watertown, N.Y., Nov. 24.—Sales of cheeae 

on the board and during the week, 11,000 
boxes, at 10c to 10%c for large. The board 
closed for the season. About 5000 boxes 
unsold In Jefferson County.

London, Ont.,Nov. 24.—At to-day’s market 
five factories offered 1510 boxes September 
and October cheese, colored. Sales 210 at 
10%c.

Cornwall, ont., Nov. 25.—At the Cornwall 
Cheeae Board on Saturday, 626, white end 
271 colored cheese were boarded. All sold 
at 9%c. Lovell & Christmas got 643, Ayer 
* Go., 204 aud Hodgson Bros. 50. This was 
the last meeting for this year.

FRANK CAYLEY & CO..
Melinda, corner Jordan.Flour—Ontario $1,000,000

Bonds to Yield 4{ % Per Annum. A. E. PLUMMER & CO.
St. Stock and Bond Brokers, 

Financial Agents.
Bank of Commerce Building, 23 King 

Street West, TORONTO-. 135

The above Company have at present for 
sale $1,000,000 of bonds in denominations 
of $1000 each, tunning from 1 to 10 
years, interest 4 per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly at Dominion Bank, 
Toronto. Price to yield purchaser 4J per -I. Hugo Rosa, 

(Member Toronto Mining Ex.
K. L. Sawyer.

cent, per annum.Oats—Quoted at 25c, north and west, 
and 26c east, for white. »

SAWYER, ROSS & CODIRECTORS.
•9JOHN BURNS, Toronto, President.

WM. HENDRIE. Hamilton. Vice-Presi
dent.

H. C. HAMMOND, Toronto, Managing 
Director.

A. B. LEE, Toronto.
W. D. MATTHEWS, Toronto.
E. B. OSLER, M.P , Toronto.
HENRY PELLATT, Toronto.
D. R. WILKIE, Toronto.

For further particulars apply to

Barley—Quoted at 39c to 40c for No. 2 
west, and No. 3 extra, 38c; No. 3 at 37c.

Peas—New 69c, north and west, and 60c 
east.

Kye—Quoted at 46c north and west.

Corn—Canadian, 39c at Toronto; Ameri
can, 44c to 46c on track here.

Bran—City mill* sell bran at $13.50 and 
shorts at $15, In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal-'—Quoted at $3.20 by the bag and 
$3.80 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
in car lots.

New York Produce Market.
New York, Nov. 24.—Flour—Receipts, 19,- 

281; exports, 28,747; sales, 6700 packages. 
Moderately active and a little steadier on 
the strength In wheat. Rye flour quiet;

Buck- 
Rye—

Graad Trunk Earning*.
Grand Trunk Railway System earnings, 

16th to November, 1900, $462,630; 1800, 
$484,260; decrease, $21.721; Chicago A 
Grand Trunk earnings omitted.

On Wall Street.
The most striking point in to-day’s mar

ket was its dulness compared with the re
cent level of activity. The continued weak
ness in some stocks, especially Steel and 
Wire, at the opening, was offset by the ag
gressive strengt 
clfic opened of 
tended it later to over 2 points. There was 
Independent strength snown at different 
times by Union Pacific and by the South
ern Railway stocks, which lifted them- 
to 1% points each. There seemed to be 
some inkling of the favorable character 
of the bank statement before Its appear
ance on the tape. Shorts covered heavily 
in advance of the statement, on a general 
rally, which lifted the whole market well 
over last night, many stocks rising a point 
or more. The beams were much struck by 
the failure of any large buying demand to 
develop with the easy money conditions In
dicated, and. they put out fresh short tines 
in the last few minutes of the trading, 
making the -closing active and weak, and 
near the lowest, except for the stocks 
where particular strength had been shown. 
The market at no time showed the urgent 
liquidation which was the feature yester
day, but now buying was equally lacking, 
even when the technical position became 
distinctly favorable. So far as the known 
movements of money show, the banks re
ceived less than $6,000,000 this week. The 
increase of $7,538,800 shown by the state
ment Is supposed to be due to some spe
cial movement of cash from nearby cities. 
In which a single bank has been concerned. 
This item figured more largely in the de
posit increase than it did in the loan ex
pansion of $4,874,000. Therefore, in spite 
of the swelling of the reserve requirement 
by nearly $3,000,000, the actual surplus is 
increased by $4,606,500.

Ladenburg, Thaimann & Co. wire J. J. 
Dixon as follows:

Traders sold the market at the opening 
this morning, and up to 11 of clock thè ten
dency was towards lower prices all 
around. About that hour shorts began to- 
cover, and a rally ensued, but t'„ie market 
did not regain its snap and wat not even 
enlivened by the bank statement, which 
ehowed a large Increase in cash, ind conse
quently a larger increase in reserve. South
ern Railway common was the feature, and 
the preferred stock also moved ipp. Grang
ers were steady and the Steel and Wire 
stock heavy. Sugar was somewhat neglect
ed end fluctuations narrow. Tr iding was 
smaller In volume and largely pr xfesslonal. 
London did little, selling lightly dn balance.

Stock Brokers,
42 King Street West, Toronto*

Telephone 289.
Mining stocks a specialty. Correspondence 

solicited-

35% 36% 
110% 110%

173 174% 173 173
141 141% 140% 141

Nor. & West., com. 43% 43% 42% 43%
Nor. Pacific, com.. 70% 72% 70% 71%

do. pref. ....... 81% 82% 81% 81%
N. J. Central ......... 144 144 144 144
Ont. & Western ... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Penn. R. R................ 142 142% 141% 142%
People's Gae........... 98% 99% 98% 99%
Pacific-Mail........... 44 44 44 44
Rock Island............ 115% 116 115% 115%
Reading, 1st pref.. 61% 62% 63%
South. Ry., com.... 14% 15% 14% 15

do. pref. ............. 62% 64 62% 63%
Southern Pacific .. 40% 41 40% 40%
Texas Pacific......... 18% 18% 18% 18%
Term. Coal & Iron. 72% 73% 72 72
U.S. Leather, com. 14% 14% 14% 14%

do. pref................ 75% 76% 75% 76%
U.S. Rubber, com.. 30 30% 28% 30
Union Pacific, com. 71% 72% 71% 71%

do. pref................ 81% 81% « 80% 80%
........  21 21% 21 21%

84% 84 84%

sales. 450. .
wneat—Quiet.

Buckwheat flour dull. 
COrnmeal—Quiet.

Quiet. Barley—Quiet. Barley Malt—QÜict.
Wheat—Receipts, 73,075; exports, 63,900; 

sales. 2,150,000 futures and 24.000 spot. 
Spot firm; No. 2 red, 78%c, f.o.b., afloat, 
76%c elevator; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 
83%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard, Duluth, 
83%e, f.o.b., afloat. Options opened steady 
and experienced later firmness on satisfac
tory cables, an absence of liquidation and 
local covering; closed firm at %c to %c net 
advance. March 80 316c to 80%c. closed 
80%c; May 7913-16c to 80%c, closed 80c; 
Nov. closed 77c; Dec. 77%c to 77 7-lbc, 
closed 77%c.

Cornr-Reeelpts, 197,150; export», 27,198; 
sales 95,000 futures and 80,000 spot. Spot 
steady; No. 2, 46c elevator and 46%c, f.o.b.. 
afloat. Options advanced moderately on 
prospects for wet weather again In the 
corn belt, threatening the movement. The 
strength of wheut also helped ; closed 
and %c net higher. May 42%c to 42%c, 
closed 42%c; Dec. 43%c to 44c, closed «c.

Oats—Receipts, 63,000: exports, 40.708; 
spot steady. Options qnlet, but well sus
tained.

Butter—Quiet; creamery, 19c to 26c; fac
tory, 12c to 16c; June creamery. 18c to 
22%c; Imitation creamery, 16c to 19c; state 
dairy, 16c to 24c. Cheese—Quiet; large 
Sept., fancy, 10%c; small Sept., fancy, 11c; 
large Oct., fancy, 10%c; small Oct., fancy, 
10%c. Eggs—Quiet; state and Pennsylvania, 
25c to 27c; western, regular packing, 20c 
to 23%e; western, loss off, 26c.

Pig-iron—Quiet. Copper—Quiet. Lead- 
Dull. Tin Plate»—Quiet.

Coffee—Quiet; No. 7 invoice. 7%c; mild 
coffee quiet; Cordova, 9%c to 13%c. Sugar- 
Raw steady ; fair refining, 3%c; centrifugal, 
4%c; molasses, 3%c; refined easy.

Coffee futures closed weak, 5 to 10 points 
lower; sales, 41,750 bags. Including, Nov. $6, 
Dec. $6. Jan. $0.10, March $6.20 to $6.30, 
May $6.30 to $6.40, July $6.40 to $6.50, 
Sept. $6.50 to $6.60, Oct. $6.55.

Chicago Gossip.
Ladenburg, Thaimann & Co. wire J. J. 

Dixon as follows:
Wheat—Higher cables than expected this 

morning and the advance of %d In Argen
tine wheat in Liverpool market encouraged 
buying in wheat and was the basis for the 
small advance over closing price of'yester
day. Generally the local sentiment con
tinues bearish, but there is inclination by 
seme of the more conservative traders to 
take long side. Prices are low, demand 
good and receipt» getting smaller, and only 
an enlarged speculative trade 1» needed to 
cause a good advance.

Corn—Has been firm without much excite
ment. Phillipps has given the November 
some support, it selling at 43%c to 45%c, 
and holding about half-way between those 
extremes. The elevator people are finding 
difficulty to get their manufactured number 
2 corn to pass the inspection, a great deal 
being turned down. Receipts 416,425 for 
Monday.

Oats—Have ruled dull and featureless* 
closing at about last night’s figures. The 
range was narrow, barely %c. There was 
some selling by some elevator In/erests.

Provisions—Opened steady and afterwards 
advanced on buying of January product by 
commission houses, probably for account of 
packers. Cash demand only fair, but ship
ments for week large, 41,9)0 bogs Monday, 
200,000 next week.

Uncle Sam Has Made Up His Mind to 
Have a Representative at Har- 

poot, The Once Refused-
J.LORNE CAMPBELL

28 Jordan Street,
STOCK BROKER,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Member Chicago Board of Trade

COMMISSION ON GRAIN i%

th ot others. Northern Pa- 
er a point higher and ex- OSIER & HAMMOND.

18 King St, West, Toronto,CLAIMS SAME RIGHT AS BRITAIN.tiv* Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, *6.03, and No. 1 yellow, 
*4.23. These prices are for delivery here, 
carload lot» 5c lease

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

I

A. E. WEBB,The“5-iN-r.
LETTER-ENVELOPE CO.,

Battleship Kentucky Will Go to 
Smyrna and Show Herself, by 

Way of Persuasion.

4 Victoria Street,
Buys and sells stocks on Toronto, Mont 

real and New York Stock Exchanges and 
Chicago Board of Trade.

- Toronto,

Limited,
Incorporation applied for under the On

tario Companies Act.

CAPITAL STOCK - $100,000

Receipts of farm produce on Saturday 
were fairly large, 3800 bushels of grain, 10 
loads of hay, a few dressed hogs and a fair 
delivery of fruit, vegetables, butter, eggs 
and poultry.

Wheat—Fifteen hundred bushels sold as 
follows: White, 800 bushels at 68c; red, 
150 bushels at 68c to 68%c; goose, 1000 
bushels at 63c to 63%c; and one load of 
spring st 68c.

Baaiey—Seven hundred bushels at 42c to

edWashington, Nov. 24.—The Turkish au
thorities, having refused to grant an ex
equatur to Dr. Thomas H. Norton, to act 
as United States Consul at Harpoot, the 
indications point to some retaliatory mea
sures on the part of the United States 
Government In the near future. The Turk
ish contention now Is that they permitted 
a United States consulate to be establlso- 
ed at Erzeroum, under an implied under
standing that the United States would 
abandon Its claim td a consulate at Har
poot. That there was some shadow of 
fonndatioa for this understanding Is admit
ted; but it is still the purpose of the United 
S vîtes to establish this consulate, because 
the British Government has since been per
mitted to locate a consulate at Harpoot, 
and, under the favored-nation clause of tne 
American treaty with Turkey, .the United 
States Government claims the same com
mercial privileges os Great Britain. There 
Is, besides, & peculiarly potent reason ton 
the presence of a United States representa
tive at Harpoot, for at that point are lo
cated some of the most important and 
flourishing American missionary ana educa
tional interests in Turkey.

Moreover, being located in the Armenian 
district, where so many outrages upon 
Christians have occurred, it is extremely 
desirable that the United States Govern
ment should have some Impartial and cred
ible representative to watch over the Inter
ests of American citizens there. The last 
adverse decision of the Turkish Govern
ment in this matter has sot modified ths 
orders to the big battleship Kentucky, to 
proceed from Naples to Smyrna. She wl!l 
sail to-day. and should arrive at Smyrna 
In the course of Monday or Tuesday next. 
It is, of course, not expected that the ship 
Is to make war single-handed on Turkey, 
but it is thought that the moral Influence 
of this exhibition of American naval power 
may be beneficial In settling the question 
of exequatur, as well as the long-pending 
missionary claims against Turkey.

firm
Wabash, pref.
WTestera Union .... 84 JOHN STARK &C0„London Stock Market.

Nov. 23. Nov. 24. 
Close.

98 3-16
Consols, account ............ 98 9-16 98
Canadian Pacific 
New York Central ....145
Illinois Central ...............129%
Pennsylvania ,
St. Paul ............................133%
Louisville & Nashville.. 84%
Northern Pacific, > pref.. 85 
Union Pacific 
Union Pacific, pref. ... 84
Erie ............
Erie, pref. ..
Reading.........
Atchison........
Ontario & Western.... 26 
Wabash, pref.

250 Preferred 7 per cent. Shares of 
$100 each are hereby offered for 

sutweription at par by

The Trust & Gaarantee Co., Limited, of Torooto.
26 Toronto Street, 

Stock Brokers and
Investment Agents.

Stocks bought and sold on commission.

Close. 
96 7-16Consols, money

a!‘"U 80 47c.i45y*
128W

IMVi

Oats—Nine hundred bushels sold at 2814c 
to 2»ttc.

Hay—Twelve loads sold at *14 to *15 per

Apples—Prices are firmer at *1 to *2 per 
barrel.

Dressed Hogs—Prices firm at *7 to *7.40 
per cwt.

Butter—Prices steady at 20c to 25c per 
lb., with a tew lots of extra choice dairy 
to special customers at 2tic. The bulk of 
the butter sold at 22c to 24c.

Eggs—strictly new laid are very scarce, 
with price» firm at 30c to 35c per doz., the 
bulk going at the latter price.

Held Eggs—That 1s, eggs that have been 
kept for a few weeks, sold at 20c to 22c 
per doz.

Poultry—The deliveries of poultry 
not nearly so large as a week ago, and prices 
were a little firmer. Turkeys sold at tic 
to 12c per lb.; ducks, 70c to *1 per pair; 
geese, To to 8c per lb. ; chickens, 50c to 80c 
per pair, the bulk going at 60c to 70c per 
pair.

Mr. Wright the overseer. Is to be com
plimented on the cleanliness of the 
ket. A great Improvement could be made 
by spreading a carpet of sawdust on the 
brick pavement for the patron» of the mar
ket to stand on white disposing of their 
produce.
Grain—

DIRECTORS«
HON. HUGH JOHN MACDONALD, 

<L C.) HON. PETER M’LAREN, ÜON. 
J. R. STRATTON | J. B. CLARKE, <L 
C.t ALBERT NORDHEIMER) A. BUR- 
DETT LEE | ALEX. BUNTIN, C. L. 
BENEDICT | ARTHUR VAN ROUGH- 
NET.

13Ü 731*
ton.84'*

FOX & ROSS84'.,
IS

sw
14* 134, ('Plicae RW.)

MINING BROKERS.
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
Members Toronto Board of Trade.

41 40'.,
V*... 8%

Send far full particulars and prospectus to
ARTHUR VA* KOUGHNET,

40% 40%

22%

19 and 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
TORONTO ONT.

Cotton Markets.
v New Yoik, Nov. 24.—Cotton—Futures open
ed steady at the advance; Nov. 10.15, Dec. 
WjO,
9.ETT,
9.67.

r~‘T*otton—Spot closed quiet. Middling up
lands 10%; middling gulf, 10%. Sales 20 
bales. Futures closed quiet; Nov. 10.11, 
Dec. 9.91, Jau. 9.89, Feb. 9.86, March 9.83, 
April 9.82, May 9.80, June 9.79, July 9.76, 
August 9.62, Sept. 8.90.

12 Leader Lane, Toronto
TELEPHONE 81^,

The above company have already done a 
large and profitable business, owning and 
controlling a valuable copyright and patent, 
and this stock Is now offered to the public 
for the purpose 
business and for 
manufacture their own goods.

Jan. 9.05, Feb. 9.90, March 9.88, April 
May 9.85, June 9.85, July 9.83, Aug. were

Parker & Go.of extending the present 
a suitable equipment to

nembers Toronto Mining Exchange

MINING STOCKS
New York Central to New York and 

All Points East.
While there may be other lines,-^md good 

one», the fact cannot be gainsaid that the 
New York Central Is still In the lead.

Twelve magnificent through trains every 
day between Buffalo and New ïork, Boston 
and points east and south.

Fare same as other roads, 
sleeping car from Toronto, which has a 
buffet where you can get a light lunch or u 
full meal at a nominal price and on short 
notice. Be sure you get the best.

C. P. R. agents for full information, ed

Bought and Sold in Commission.
61 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO, ed

Foreign Exchange.
Buchanan & J Ones, 27 Jordan-street, 

Toronto, stock brokers, to-day report clos- 
\ lug exchange rates as follows :

- Between Banks.
Buyers. hellers. Counter 

1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-43-8 

9 1-4 to 9
8 3-16 8 1-4 8 1-2 to 8 5-8

9 3-16 93-8 to 91-2
— Rates in New York. —

Posted.
Demand sterling ...j 4.86 14.85 
Sixty days’ sight . ..| 4.82 |4.81%

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSWheat, white, bush............ $0 68 to $.
“ red, bush ............... 0 68 ^
“ fife, bush..................0 68
“ goose, bush

Oats, new, bush. ...
Barley, bush ......
Rye, bush.................
Beans, per bush ...
Peas, bush.......................
Buckwheat, bush...........

Seeds—

o'88 Ml Basas sad debentures os convenient tarais. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT à.

Highest Current Ratos.
Through 0 63 0 63%

■......... 0 28% 0 29%
.........0 42

.......... 0 51% 0 52
0 47

N.Y. Funds..
Mont’i Funds, 
Demand atg.
90 days sighu 
Cable Trans.. 91-8

3-32 die 1-16 die 
lue dis

9 F16 1 i5 1 25. • 8 Church-street... 0 00 ed
BORINGS AT WHITE BEAR.0 47

The Driver Woe Injured.
A serious runaway accident occurred Sat

urday evening near the corner of Carlton 
and Xonge-streeta. The horses, driven by 
Alexander Murray of Doane’s livery, be
came unmanageable at Church-street and 
dashed along Carlton, and finished their 
furious race by entering Dunning’s butcher 
store, corner Yonge aud Ann-streeta. The 
driver was thrown beneath the horses, sus
taining serious internal Injuries, besides 
having his shoulder dislocated. He was 

Ttaken to Dr. W. P. Thomson’s surgery, 
Caritom-street. He Is progressing favorably. 
Fortunately, no one else occupied the car
nage at the time.

IMPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO.1

Aislke, choice, No^ 1......$6 00 to $6 50
Alslke, good, No. 3..........  5 00 5 75
Red clover, per bush .... 5 75 6 00
Timothy, per bush..........» 1 40 1 80

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per too
Straw, sheaf, per ton.... 12 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.... 6 00 

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, lb. rolls ..
Eggs, new laid ....
Eggs, held, per doz 

Poultry-
Spring ehiekens, per pair.$0 60 to $0 80

0 09 0 12
Spring ducks, per pair ... 0 70 1 00

0 07 0 08

The Diamond Drill Has Got Dow* 
76 Feet—The Output for 

the Week.
Rossland, B.C.„ Nov. 24.—The diamond 

drill, which began work in White Bear on 
Thursday last, had bored a distance of 75 
feet up to 6 o’clock this evening. This af
ternoon a seam of ore one and one-half feet 
In width was passed thru. It Is a pyrrhotlte, 
and the characteristic ore of the camp, and 
is thought to be a stringer from the main 
vein. The output for the week Is up to the 
average. The Centre Star Is shipping a 
little more than usual, but on the other 
hand the Le Rot Is shipping a little less. 
The record for the camp for last year has 
already been beaten by 12,000 tons, and 
the end of the week should place the total 
output beyond the 200.000 ton mark. Ap
pended Is a list of the shipments of the 
pfcst week: Le Roi 3680, Centre Star 2242, 
Iron Mask 120, Giant 60 tons. Total 6102.

Montreal Nlsing Exchange.
Montreal mining exchange sales: Cariboo 

Hydraulic, 1000 at 146; Montreal-London, 
500, 300. 100 at 6; Payne, 1000 at 82;Virtue, 
500. 500, 500, 800 at 34. 1000, 600 at 32$ 
Dominion Bons., 1000 at 4; Slocan Sov., 1000 
at 4%.

Actual, 
to .... 
to ....

Money Markets.
The local money market ds steady. Money 

on call 5 per cent.
The Bank of Tngktnd discount rate to 

4 per cent. Open market discount rate, 3% 
to 3 15-16 per cent.

Money on call in New York to-day closed 
at 4 per cent.

$14 00 to $15 00 
12 50 OF CANADA,

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 24.—Cattle—Receipts, 200; 

good to prime steers, $5.25 to $5.75; poor 32 CHURÛH STREET TORONTO$0 20 to $0 26 to medium, $4.20 to $4.75; selected feeders. 
$3.75 to $4.40; mixed stocker». $2.25 td 
$3.75; cowg, $2.70 to $4.25; heifers, $2.75 to 
$4.65; canner», $2 to $2.65: bulls, $2.60 to 
$4.35; calves, $3.50 to $3.50; Texas fed 
steers, $4 to $4.85; Texas gra&sers, $3.25 to 
$4.15; Texas bulls, $2.50 to $3.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 21.000; mixed and butch
ers’, $4.75 to $5; good to choice, heavy, 
$4.80 to $5 ; rough, heavy, $4.65 to $4.76; 
tight, $4.70 to $5; bulk of sales, $4.85 to 
$4.93.

Sheep—Receipts, 1500;

0 30 0 36
0 20 0 22

$400,000CapitalCURRIE & KITELEY,Toronto Stocks.
Nov. 28. ‘

Ask.0'’Bid- Ask. Bid.
Not. 24. 
Close.

Turkeys, per lb
The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times it 

was & popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is 
at large In the same"'way, seeking habita
tion in those who by careless or unwise 
living incite him. And once he enters a 
man it is difficult to dislodge him. He 
that finds himself so disposed should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe Is Parmelees 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever readv for 
the triaL

Geese, per lb...................
Fruit and Vegetable

Potatoes, new, per bag. .$0 30 to $0 35
0 50 
0 45 
2 00 
0 30 
0 30 
0 40 
0 80

Phone 172, NTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITEDMontreal ... 
Ontario .... 
Toronto .... 
Merchants’ . 
Commerce .. 
Imperial ... 
Dominion .. 
Standard .. 
Hamilton .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa 
Traders’ ...

251»
.... 127 125 127
.... 231F 238 238%
... 156% 155 156

.... 149% 149 149%

.... 220 217 220

.... 235 230 233

mining brokers,.... 0 40 
. . . 0 35 
.‘... 1 00 
... 0 25 
... 0 20

Carrots, per bag .
Beets, per bag ...
Apples, per bbl. .
Turnips, per bag .
Cabbage, per doz.
Red cabbage, per doz.... 0 30
Onions, per bag................. 0 75

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters., cwt.. 6 50
Lamb, per lb. .-.................. 0 06%
Mutton, carcase, cwt.... 0 05%
Veal, carcase, per lb.........0 07
Dressed bogs, sows...........5 50
Dressed hogs, per cwt... 7 00

(See particulars below.) 

DIRECTORS1

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President
Toronto.

J. D. OHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-Prea

good to choice 
wethers, $3.20 to $3.30; fair to choice, mix
ed, $3.75 to $4; western sheep. $4 to $4.25; 
Texas sheep, $2.50 to $3.60; native lambs, 
$4.40 to $5.30;
$5.25.

Receipts this week : Cattle, 70,400; hogs, 
222,500; sheep, 64,800. Last week : Cattle, 
69,100; hogs, 204,800; sheep, 98,200.

52 YOIVGB STREET. TORONTO, ONT.,
Member» Toronto Mining Exchange. Mem

ber» Toronto Board of Trade.
If you want to buy or sell Mining Stocks 

write or wire instructions.
Prospects and partially developed Mines 

for sale.
Developed Mining Properties wanted. 
Correspondence solicited.

western lambs. $4.75 to223
188

230 225 230
203 200 203
... 109% ...
103 100 103
117 115 117

... 108% 
155 146 349%

ed 7 60
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank. N.B. 

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under
writer.

A. 8. IRVING, Esq., Director Ontario Bank. 
C. J. CAMPBELL, Esq., late Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY, Esq.. Vlce-PresL 

dent Queen City insurance Company.
H. M. PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES. Esq., C. B-, London. Eng.

The Company ie authorized to act as Trje. 
tee. Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com
panies.

Interest

0 07% 
0 06%

British America 
West. Assurance 

do., fully paid.
Imperial Llie ..
National Trust .... 137 134% 137
Toronto G. irusts. ... 151% ...

do., part paid ... .
Consumers’ Gas .. 215 212% 215
Montreal Gas ......... 201 197% 200
Ont. A Qu’Appelle.. 65 
Can. N.W.L., pf.... 49 
C. P. K. Stock .
Toronto Electric 
General Electric

do. pref..........
London E. L., xd.. 115 111 112
Com. Cable Co.........171% 170% 171

do. coupon bonds. 102 101% 102
do. reg. bands.... 102 101% 102

Dom. Telegraph....
Bell Telephone .... 172 163 172
Rich. A Ont. Nav.. 108 106 108
Ham. Steamboat ..
Toronto Railway .. 108 1U<% 108%

155 ...

It Don’t Pay to Bny Drink*
For the boys—It don’t pay to buy drinks 
for yourself. It will pay to quit, 
the trouble has been to do th!*. M 
table cure will absolutely remove all de
sire for liquor In a couple of days. .So 
you can quit without any self-denial, and 
nobody need know you ore taking the 
medicine, which Is perfectly harmless, 
pleasant to the taste, and from the start 
produces good appetite, refreshing sleep, 
steady nerves, and does not interfere with 
business duties. Full particulars In plain 
envelope. I
Willcocks-street, Toronto, Ont.

Bo*t Buffalo Market.
East Buffalo, Nov. 25.—Cattle—Dull and 

weak; Canada stocker», dull, $3.60 to $3.65. 
Calve»—Weak; top, $7.25; good to choice. 
$6.50 to $7. Sheep and 
mnnd; lambs, steady ; sheep, steady to firm; 
lambs, choice to extra, $5.10 to $5.25; good 
to choice, $4.90 to $5.10; common to fa.% 
$4.35 to $4.60; sheep, mixed, choice to ex
tra, $3.90 to, $3.75; good to choice, $3.50 to 
$3.90; wethera, $3.80 to $4; cull» to good 
sheep, $1.50 «to $3.50; heavy ewes, $3.60 to 
$3.75; CanadJi lambs, $4.25 to $4.35. Hogs 
—Opened stronger, but later weakened 5c 
to 10c for be»t grades; best heavy, early, 
$5.05 to $5.10, closing $5 to $5.06; mixed, 
$4.05 to $5.05; yorkers, $4.95 to $5; pigs, 
$4.90 to $4.95; roughs, $4.40 to $4.60; stags, 
$3.50 to $4.

0 09
l Hit 5 75

New Dental Quarters.
Dr. R. Gordon McLean, dentist, now over 

B. & H. B. Kent's, 144 Yonge-st., has taken 
a suite of offices over Eyrie Bros., corner 
Yonge and Adelalde-street. They are being 
tastefully fitted up, and will be occupied 
by him on and’ after Dec. 1.

7 40y vege-
lambs—Fair de-

farm produce wholesale.

Hay, baled, car lots, per
ton...........................................

Straw, baled, car lots, per
ton ..................................

Butter, dairy, lb. rolls 
Butter, large rolls.
Butter, creamer}',
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 24 
Butter, tubs, per lb...>...
Butter, bakers’ tub.............
Eggs, fresh ...........................
Turkeys, per lb...................
Geese, per lb.........................
Ducks, per pair .................
Chickens, per pair.............
Honey, per lb.........................
Dressed hogs, oar lots, per 

cwt..........................................

146

$9 60 to $10 0065
48 49

87% 87% 87%
138 135 136%
182 181% 182% 
114 108

. 4 75 6 00
0 21U 20 Evangelical Alliance.

At the General Ministerial Association, 
which meets this morning, a deputation 
headed by Mr. S. H. Blake will be present 
to confer with regard to Evangelical Alli
ance work. A paper on "The Bible" will 
be read by Rev. Jesse Gibson, and Evan
gelist Russell will take part In the discus
sion that will follow.

................ 0 19
boxes... 0 21

0 20Address Mr. J. C. Dixon. 81 0 22
allowed on money deposited at 

4 per cent, per annum compounded half- 
yearly; if left for three years or over, 4% 
per cent, per annum.

Government, Municipal acd other Bondi 
and Debenture* for eaie, paying from 3 to 
4U per cent, per annnm.

0 25
. 0 18 0 19

Ml** Scroxton’e Neck '
Was once thin and scrann.v; now It’s firm, 
white and plump. She owes her beauty to 
Campana’s Italian Balm—finest skin-food 
extant 25c, at most drug stores, or 786 
Yonge.* Tel. 3302. 1:'°

0 160 14
0 17 0 18

. 0 08 

. 0 05 

. 0 45 

. 0 30

0 09120 126
0 06
0 65 WEALTHY WOMAN’S SUICIDE. J. 8. LOCK1E. Manager.1160 45 
0 10

100
0 09

Miss Laura Hamilton, Age* 64, 
Took Her Own Life toy Drown

ing Near Oyster Bay.
New York, Nov. 25-—Miss Laura Hamil

ton, 64 year» old, wealthy, and one of the 
nelrs of the 8vydam estate, near Oyster 
Bay, L.I., was found drowned In a pond 
near the estate to-day. She disappeared 
yesterday, and, as she had threatened to 
drown herself, search was made, with the 
result of the discovery of the body.

London St. Ry............
Halifax Elec. Tram 100 
Twin City Ry, BEFORE RETIRING TO LET.7 006 75loo

65% 64% 66
Luxfer Prism, pref. 105 ... 105
Cycle and Motor. .. 85 81 92 80
Carter-Crume .. ..106 105% 106 105%
Dunlop Tire, pref.. 103 102% 103 102%

106% 105% 107 105%
63% 63% 63% 63
85 82 83 82

73 65

FLATS-
Two fine flats with hydraulic hoist, about 

20x70 ; excellent light
OFFICES—

Cor. Front and fleott Sts., ground floor
Scott and Wellington Sta., ground floor. 

Also several large and small offices, separ
ate or in suite*, heated, well lighted and at

JOHN FISKEN A CO.,
23 Scott Street

Hides and Wool.
Price list revised dully by E. T. Carte%, 

successor to John HaVam, 85 East Front- 
street:
Hides, No. 1 green................ $0 08% to$...»,
Hides, No. 1 green eteers.. 0 08%
Hides, No. 2 green eteers.. 0 0<%
Hide*, No. 2 green........... 0 07%
Hides, cured ............................ 0 °8%
Calfskins, No. 1.......................0 08
Calfskins, No. 2.......................0 Oi
Deacons (dairies), each.... 0 45 
Lambskins and pelts, fresh. 0 85
Tallow, rendered.....................JJ
Wool, fleece ................... •••• J J®
Wool, unwashed, fleece .... 0 00 
Wool, pulled, super 
Wool, pulled, extra

War Eagle............
Republic ...............
Payne Mining .... 
Cariboo (McK) ...
Golden Star ........
Virtue....................

\i
. 75 ~x] y i>:4%

3ti 32
Crow’s Neat Coal.. 207 20514 203% 203
North Star..............  V8% 9<>V4 «714 9ti%
Canada Lite 
British Canadian .. fiti 60 68 60
Canada Landed ... 80 
Canada Permanent. 111V4 ... 112
Ce». 8. & L.....................
Central Can. Loan. ... 135
Pom. 8. te I. Roc.. 75 ... 1 75
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie".

do. 20 per cent............  163
Imperial L. & Inv.. 80 ... 80
Landed B. & I,............ ill ...
London Loan ........
Manitoba Loan .. .
Ontario L. & D.......... "

do. do. 20 p.c...
People’s Loan............
Heal Estate ............
Toronto 8. & I............."
Toronto Mortgage.. 80
B. C. E. U. B.......... 103

do., pref................
do., common........ 69 67

lM^Bant of ? *’m’: 4 nt
Bank 2 ïr "* 14R: Imperial

& STS* 2S&:
Ctow’a '^eK’nney). 100 at 70;
crow * Neat Coal, 20 at 203.

4"i 4M, 0 09 rente to suit.34 83
A

135
0 55

f
Mr. Watkins* Cold Bath.

Mr. Edward J. Watldna, 62 Spencer-ave
nue, manager of the W. R. Johnson Co., 
and a member of the R.U.Y.C., was sailing 
on Saturday afternoon, when his craft cap
sized.
B. Hope and two stewards of the R.C.Y.C.. 
who manned the club dingy and rescued 
Mr. Watkina, after he had been in the 
water about 15 minutes.

5m

FRUIT FARMSÔ’Ô5%
80 0 16

Æ0 10115 'A SALE OR EXCHANGE
in the famous Niagara District Some 
special bargains for quick sales» IfcNBlL A MORDBN, St. Catharines. 
Catalogue free.

115 Only those who have had experience can 
tell of the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on. pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

0 180 17135 The mishap was witnessed by W.0 210 20
niin

E T. Carter, successor to John Hallam, 
83 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc., etc. cd

173173 ed
ffe163

Z
111 Want to Carry Freight.

It Is generally understood that ths To
ronto Railway Company has acquired the 
Metropolitan Railway, the scheme being 
a part of Lamb’s radial ral'way proposition. 
The whole object, some believe, |s to bring 
freight into the city without paying for the 
right.

100%.. 109%
Debentures for $100 and upwards are issued for 
term* of one, two, three, four or five years. Cou- 

attached for interest from the date on

TAKE »4D4i) John Hallam.
Price list revised daily by John Hallam, 

111 East Front-street, dealer In hides, 
skins, tallow and wool:
Hides, No. 1 steers,-per lb....
Hides, No. steers, per lb. ...
Hides, No. 1 green per fb.....
Hides, No. 2 green, per lb....
Hides, cured, per *b. ................
Calfskins, No. 1, per lb.............
Calfskins, No. 2, per 'b.............
Deacon», dairies, each .......
LumbskJn» and pelts, each....
Horse hides, each ........V ?9 to *3 00

These pills cure nil diseases and dis
orders arising from weak heart, worn out 
nerves or watery blood, such as Palpita
tion, Skip Beats, Throbbing, Smothering, 
Dizziness, Weak or Paint Spells, Anaemia, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag, 
General Debility and Lack of Vitality.

They are a true heart tonic, nerve food 
and blood eiyieher, building up and 
renewing all the worn out and wasted 
tissues of the body and restoring perfect 
health. Price 50o. a box, or 8 for 81.25, 
at all druggists»

122122
LAXA-UVER PILL.112

23 25 pons are
which the money is received st four per cent.66 •

. FAc 

. St4c 

. M4o
127 127 It will work while you sleep without 1 

gripe, curing Sick Headache, Biliousness, 
Constipation and Dyspepsia and make 
you feel better in the morning.

J. Gilbert, Nouvelle, P.Q.,
“ Laxa-Livsr Pills have done me a world 
of good for sick headache and constipa
tion.".

77 V, 80 per annum, payable half yearly.77t4101 TO CURB A COLD IN OSE DAY.
Take Laxative Broroo Qnlnlne Tablets. 

All druggists refund- the money If it falls 
25c. E. W. Grove’s elgnatnre Is on

INVESTIGATION SOLICITED.T’/,c981,4 97%
. 8c

THE MNADA PERMANENT t WESTERN CANADA 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

. 8c OFFICES : 
TORONTO ST., 

TORONTO.
Mrs. says:7c to cure, 

each box.

A meeting of the dentists of District No. 
3 (Toronto) wiU be held on Thursday night.

135,60c
.85cUK*)

0 10Deergtoln^ green, per
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Holders of 
Mortgages
and other valuable documents will 
find a private box in our safe 
deposit vault, which is positively 
fire and burglar proof, a safe and 
convenient place wherein to store 
their valuables.

Private boxes, different styles, 
to rent for any length of time for 
a small sum.

Inspection invited.

The Trusts A Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

CAPITAL *3,000,000.

Office sad Safe Deposit Vaults :

14 King Street West, Toronto.
Hon. J. R. Stratton, President 
T. P. Coffee, Manager. 136

4 PER CENT. 
DEBENTURES.

4%
INVESTMENT BONDS

Ol the
CENTRAL CANADA

LOAN & SAVINGS CO'Y
TORONTO

Afford an abtolately safe and profit 
Inueetment for turns of f100 
and upwards.

Interest allowed from date money is 
received.

Interest paid half-yearly.
Money can be withdrawn upon giving 

60 days’ notice or at end of one, 
two or three years.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $7,800,000.
HON. GEO. A COX, President

able

B.B.B. Cures Eczema 
and all Burning, 

Itching Skin Diseases.

The Torture of 
ECZEMA 

Prevented Sleep.
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Mr. Albert lownson or Little York, hav-! a 

log purchased the shop and bonding or 
Mr. Boulton, Queen street, near l*ape- 
arenue, removed to his new premises on 
Friday last.

regular monthly meeting or the 
Little York l’ubllc School Board on Satur
day evening, the board was unanimous in 
appointing another teacher to the stair.

The windstorm ot Thursday evening or 
Friday morning blew down one ot the large 
chimneys ot the Public school at Little 
York, causing a considerable amount ot 
damage to the roof.

Thru some mishap to the engine at tee 
East Toronto power house, the villagers 
were in darkness on Friday evening. The 
ratepayers are considering the advisability 
of asking the Council to add a storage 
battery.

The G.T.R. Company, after several ap
peals from the village Council, has begun 
to fix the approaches to the Main-street 
bridge, as they have men and teams busily 
engaged In now doing the work.

TotheTrade csoooooooot KXXSOOOO SIMPSON rts THE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
UMITEOÛ fl It Recommends 

Itself as the 
Most Wholesome 
Beverage 
In the Markets

Nov. 26th. At the TWE

A Rich Display of Furs.THIS WEEK g FOURWe finish stock-taking. There 
will be cutting, carving, 
pruning and dissecting prices 
of odd lots in every depart
ment. It will pay you to 
call at our warehouses and 
see these

w
Â )

». j
,\V »
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^Corby’s )

OPERATIONS.
John Macdonald & Co.

he employee 
appreciate the i 
workers who j 

^ light the battlè 
recognition of 
ed eech of the 
gold watches. 1 
last night at 
Concert In 'Mass 
ployes of this la 
of the return 
Bakina, John 9 
Gordon A. McRi 

The BlJ 
The large ball 

with a most end 
decorations wed 
balconies were 
of red, white ai 
platform was 
bouquets of chrj 

Mr. T. 
'Mr. Timothy 

man. Thé first p 
ed of selections 
Own Billes, und 
master John Ba 
the Front,” Ml 
“The Minstrel 
comic sqpgs bj 
piano solo by 
first portion of 
accompanied by 
Mrs. Eaton,mad] 
form. This wad 
hearty applause 
eral minutes.

INorth Toronto.
The decision of the Council to submit a

bylaw to the ratepayers for *10,000 to «■
racedlvted^nWraer^pUn^^ttpmml«n-^u«ess

existing conditions, and tûe
of next year's Council will be fought out
on this Issue principally.

Councillor Miller has decided not to run 
for the county Council, but will content 
mmseif by seeking re-election to the Coun
cil of York Township, tteere Duncan-üas 
also announced his intention of seeking re- 
election, as have also Councillors Gouldlng 
and Syme.

Corby»

lMnU,rHiknurtBism*** vs
7

Wellington and Front gte. East. 
TORONTO.

of Course.&V,” v-

Seasonably ap
propriate for per
sonal wear, and al
ways a handsome

gift. Furs are universally appreciated during our Canadian winter. 
We can offer you the very best quality in picked skins, the latest

______________________ styles in make and the most moderate prices. Take advantage
of some of these favorable items quoted below :

£ Sold by «01 dealers.
I LU 136
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Dr Coulter, Deputy Postmaster-General, 
Is visiting here with friends. Dr. Coulter 
had a severe attack of hemorrhage of the 
nose, and was granted leave of absence to 
recuperate.

The High School commencement concert 
was held In the Mechanics* Hall on Friday 
night last, but the attendance was not as 
large as tbe program warranted. During 
the evening certificates were presented to 
tbe successful pupils by Hon. E. J. Davis 
and Her. Messrs. Pearson. Klrkley and 
Amos.

The Electric Light Company has shut 
down the street lights, and Is threatening 
to also close mit the domestic service. A 
special meeting of the Council has been 
called for to-night to discuss some method 
of disposing of the trouble between the 
company and the corporation.

The prize list for. the annual Christmas 
market has been Issued, and should prouve 
Inducement sufficient to make this year's 
show excel those of past years.

Mr. Henry Mackenzie, who kept the toll 
gate at the south of the town for manv 
years, is now lying at the point of death, 
the result of a sti’oke received some time 
ago.

Pretoria Club at the Junction Did Not 
Like the Way the President 

Played the Cornet-

public because. they
able to hear the great pianist, who is con
sidered by many critics to be the greatest 
pianist of the day, with the possible ex-

the musical Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

were un- If you went to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses end wag
ons, call and see na 
We will advance you 
any amount from 110 
up same day you 
apply for it. Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

ceptlon of Paderewski, 
that he Is certainly the greatest interpreter 
of Beethoven extant, tiotinanyl Delong to 
the classical school, and avoids all bizarre 
and pyrotechnlcal effects, but Is. neverthe
less, able to arouse the most intense en
thusiasm. As a pleasing addition to his 
work, will be the unaccompanied part songs 
of the Toronto Singers' Club of 175 trained 
voices, under the direction of Mr. B. W. 
Scbuch.

It Is admitted

Men’s Fur-lined Coats, shell or fine quality imported 
English beaver cloth, dark navy blue or black color, 
linings or silver wallaby, including sleeves, lapel 
and collar of dark Siberian marmott, a ffA
dressy and serviceable garment, special..

Men’s Beaverized Nutria Caps, deep wedge shapes, 
extra heavy and dark fur, looks almost the same 
as Canadian beaver, silk sweat, heavy satin g 
top linings, special at..................................... * .W

Boys’ Fur Caps, in German otter, nutria, beaver or 
grey lamb, very choice caps, satin lined, 
deep wedge shape, for........... -........................'■•v'-'

Hen’s Persian Lamb Caps, civilian or military wedge 
shape, extra choice curls, very best German dye, 
black satin linings, fine silk sweats, special s 

prices at 8.00, 7.00 and................................. VJ.LILF

Men’s Fur Gauntlet Mitts, in Corsican lambs, Aus
tralian wombat or wallaby, made from selected skins, 
fur lined and good wearing palms, special 
prices...................................................................

NORTH TORONTO WATER BYLAW.
3-50

Deputy Postmaster-General Coulter 
Is Taking a Holiday at 

Aurora.

Men’s Imitation Black Persian Lamb Gauntlet
Gloves or Mitts, glossy, even curls, black calf kid 
palms, warmly lined and well made, specialPromenade at Armouries.

One of the most notable musical events 
of the season will be the appearance of 
Miss Harriet Dement Packard, the ceJebrat 
ed dramatic soprano of worldwide fame, 
with the Chicago Marine Band, at the prom
enade concert in the Armouries Wednesday, 
In addition to ten numbers on the program 
by Sousa, with the combined bands-of Chi
cago Marine and Bugle Band, Q.O.R. 
Tickets are on sale this morning at Nord 
helmers*.

I. OONOV. 25.—The HighToronto Junction,
Bcnool Football Club yesterday played 
Pharmacy, and aucceeded In making the 
game a draw, each aide securing One goal. 
The match was to have been played 
on Sriday, but the Junction players were 
not Informed until 1' o'clock, and the game 
was called for 3.30. Pharmacy claimed 
tne match by default, but on appeal It was 
not allowed. The result yesterday, however., 
gives Pharmacy the championship, as, in 
the number of games played during the 
season, they had one more goal than the 
junction boys.

Dogs howl at the sound of a bell. Mice 
purr and become quite tame with the vi
brations of a piano. Horses delight In the 
strains of military music, and wolves will 
stand at bay forever In the presence of the

Men’s Persian Lamb Gauntlet Gloves, made from
choice skins, glossy and rich curls, best German dye*
slink lamb fur linings, black calf kid
palms, fur wrists, special at 12.00 and.. I 0«50

Hen’s Driver Shape Fur Caps, in Baltic seal, elec-trio 
seal or Persian lamb, selected quality fur, best 
finish, satin linings, extra good values,'
3.50 to..................................

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

The Toronto Orchestra.
Amongst the recent patron subscribers to 

the Terpnto Orchestra are : Senator Cox. 
Edward Gurney* Chancellor Burwash. Rev. 
A. H. Baldwin, Major Manley, Dr. Reeve, 
Dr. ïoung, Miss Otty. Dr. W. H. B Atk
ins. B. K. Burden. H. Taylor, William 
Logan, W. Merry. W. H. Pearson. A. S. 
Vogt, T. U. Jeffers, Mus. Bac. A special 
rehearsal of the orchestra was held on 
Saturday night. A Strauss valse, the over
ture to Maritana, and a new “Carmen” se
lection was the work done.

Address Room 10. WwOKIeg WestYork County Connell.
The members of the York County Council 

returned to their homes on Satnrday. Id 
the morning they held a short "ession, at 
which the Committees on Contingencies, * 
feinting and Education repo: ted. There 
was considerable discussion in regard to the 
warden's salary, which it was thought was 
not sufficiently large. He receive? $400. 
and in future wardens will receive $100 for 
Inspecting bridges and culverts. Informa
tion about uniforms for court constables 
will he obtained and submitted at the 
January session.

6.00 « Mr.
Telephone 6888. After qnlet he 

said he was pi 
gathering, and I 
present three < 
brought honor 1 
fourth man, Ptl 
the speaker ho; 
attendance some 
Here Ptes. Eal 
walked up to tl 
sented with gold 
being made by 1 

All Gel
This ceremonj 

came forward, a 
which was gre 
The speaker sti 
were away fight 
were In the se 
and were given 
secret to oonvej 
asked them qpt 
les of the four 
log their abeqpei 
be paid over to 
to their woîk. 
hands with tbe 
to their seats.

Here a large 
sented to Mrs. 
the -audience.

Men’s House Gowns.Dollar Mufflers for 75c.
Men’s Cashmere and Silk 

Mixed Mufflers, in stripes 
and cheeks, light and med
ium shades, with floral de
signs, regular value 
i. oo, Tuesday...........

Men's Imported Silk Oxford Wraps, In 
fancy checks, stripes and floral 1 QQ 
patterns. Tuesday ............................... .

Elaborate Suspenders.
Men’s Fancy Suspenders, in silk or satin, 

plain and embroidered, American make, 
silk elastic and rolled kid ends, solid 
silver buckles, silver plated buckles, and 
with brass buckles, suitable for Xmas 
presents, ranging In price $8, $2.50 1 
$2 and ...................................................... Ie,u

With the near approach of Xmas comes doubled interest 
in these comfortable and fancy Home Jackets, Lounging 
Gowns and Pretty Vests—the things a man always wants, 
but usually waits for till they come as a gift. We tell you 
some sample prices, but would like you to come and glance 
through the many pleasing styles that are a special feature of 
our Clothing Department, all at eminently moderate prices.
Men’s Fancy Tweed and Beaver Cloth Smoking 

Jackets, or house conte, in cardinal and assorted 
brown pattern, trimmed in the latest style, c nn
sizes 34-44.......................................................................... O.UV

Men’s Fine Imported English Smoking Jackets,
Paisley pattern, in black and orange shades, shawl 
collar, nicely trimmed and lined with lannel. era nn
in cardinal, sizes 35 to *4........................................IU.UU

Men’s Long Beaver Dressing downs, in cardigan, 
bln* and brown j hades, plain pattern, collar, cuffs 
and edges trimmed with fancy cord, sizes 
34-44................ .. . . ..............................

Anxious to Get to Cincinnati, Whore 
He Can Straighten Things Out 

With His Father-m-Law.
The Festival Chorus.

A special rehearsal of tbe Festival Chorus 
will be held In the Metropolitan Church 
schoolroom on Tuesday night, and special 
orchestral rehearsal at the College of Mu
sic on Thursday night.

very innocent melody of a violin. There 
is no accounting for the effect of music on 
animals, and It Is equally difficult to ac
count for Its wonderful influence over man. 
Harmony, especially in stringed instru
ments, will 
and give tone to an emaciated nervous sys
tem, where the mind Is educated to an 
appreciation of the melodies portrayed, 
whilst the same harmonious rendering up
on the untutored savage would induce him 
to put on his war palm. The beating of a 
drum and the veriest discords rnlgnt on 
the other hand, elicit his approval. All 
these things are mysteries, and equally 
mysterious was the termination of the Pre
toria Club ball and supper early yesterday 
morning. Upwards of 200 people assembled 
at the hall to take in the dance on Friday 
night, and all went Well until after 11 
o’clock, at which hour the president volun
teered his assistance to the orchestra. From 
that hour dulcet notes floated from the 
cornet of the president; but they fell upon 
untutored ears, and there were murmuring» 
among the dancers, who longed to hear the 
strains of the autoharp. The president, 
nowever, took little notice of the murmurs 
which were whispered to him and kept on 
giving his classical services to the more 
appreciative of the party. This was, how
ever, too much for about eight of the num
ber, who, finding' that the cornet was still
maraJn6,r%«lecLded to break up the assera- 
b age Did they succeed? Well, yes. And 

a;m- ,P0,lce Constable Fllntoff was 
called in to clear everybody out of the hall 
a lid he did.

The lecture room of the new Davenport 
Methodist Cnurch was opened to-day. ltev. 
Ih. Parker spoke In the morning and the 
pastor in the evening.

.75
* Public

^Amusements SIproduce correlative harmony

AND PROVE STATEMENTS FALSE.New Opera, Old Comedian.
The presentation of a new opera In To

ronto Is always regarded as an interesting 
event, and the Grand Opera House produc- 

Bob Fits nm mn atlon <>* *A Royal Rogue," to-night, will be 
Robert Fitzsimmons, actor; Mrs." Fltzslm- th^re-a^eàran^'torê 'of aravôntî”comc 

mons and Robert, Jr., are registered at tne °PÇra comedian, Mr. Jefferson tie Angehs, 
Roseln House, where the popular fighter ‘“pau?* Ed^ro”” 0t #D EnglU‘1
la visited by many of hta admirers In this i Toronto people 
city. Fits will appear to-night at the To
ronto Opera House, In a pretty drama en
titled "The Honest Blacksmith." Tne

»>♦*+*: ♦a»*»:*»*»:**:***»»'®
Princess of Wales Sends Her Con

gratulation, to the New Ameri
can Duchess.

London, Not. 24—-me Duke and Duchess 
of Manchester sailed quietly on the St. 
Louis to-day, accompanied by the Misses 
Helena and Martha Evans. On their ar
rival in New York-they will be the guests 
of W. K. Vanderbilt.

Just before leaving London the

whom many
. „ - . are anxious to see and

The company a In Includes the tenor, 
Henry Norman, and these three principals 
are supported by a cast of some fifty peo-

1

Spring Skates. 5.00
Spring Skates, No. 5 steel, curved run

ners, sizes 714 to 32 inch per A fl
pair ....................... ....................................

Spring Skates, No. 5 steel, nickel plated, 
sizes 8 to 12 Inch, per
pair ..............................................................  .3U

Spring Skates, No. 7 steel, welded and
tempered steel runners, sizes 8 to yc 
12, per pair .......... .................................... • * **

Spring Skates, No. lOx stecL full polished 
and nickel plated, best quality welded 
steel runners, hardened and temper
ed sizes 9 to 12 inch, per 
pair .........................................................

Imported Kèrsey Cloth Dressing Gowns, brown 
and fawn, also cardinal and black, trimmed with fancy 
cord and finished with girdle to match, sizes
84-44.........;... ........................... ....................................

Men’s Fine Imported Saxony Cloth Dressing Gowns, 
double woven material, with fancy tartan linings, 
handsome checked and plaid patterns, in assorted col
ors, pockets, edges and cuffs trimmed trod tin- .n nn 
isbed with silk and wool, girdle, sizes 34-44,. IU.UU 

Fancy Vests.
Men’s Plain Brown Corduroy Veetsv medium cord, made single-breast- < -v

ed fly front, lined with heavy red flannel, sizes 34-44, special.......................... 1.1
Hen’s Fine Imported English Tattersall Vests, single and double-breasted st 

assorted patterns, in fancy colorings, lined with red flannel, sizes 38-44 
special........................................................ .. .............................................................................

Men’spopular fighter is seen In his blacksmith 
au up, where he shoes a horse, niter making 
the horse-shoe; in his training quarters, 
where, with Ed. Dunkhorot, he goes thru 
a system of exercise that Is equally 
esting as well as in hie own home with. 
Mrs. Fitzsimmons and Bobble, Jr. in this 
scene the audience sees the moving pic
tures of the Fltz-Iiuhlln tight at Madison 
Square Garden, Nety 
action of the plily Bob

*:PLEDGE-SIGNING REVIVAL.! young
Duchess met the Duke's mother, who has 7.50Evangeliat Schlverea Inangarates a 

Pledge-Signing: Revival in 
Massey Hall.

Inter- been tod ill for the last few weeks to re
ceive anyone. The fresh young girl and 
•the lntirm, sorrowing old woman, both 
Americans, fell into each other’s arms auo 
exclaimed, “Mother!” “Danguter!” Tne 
reconciliation was complete.

The Princess of Wales has sent her con
gratulations to the young pair, and tne 
A-»uchess of Devonshire, tne Duke s grand
mother, beameu on them; so the new Amer
ican Duchess can enter the highest society 
in England when she return». Best of an, 
Mr. Zimmerman has sent cordial cable
grams, conveying complete parental pardon, 
and will welcome them home.

A ducal pair never sailed with less osten
tation. The Duke was dressed in well- 
worn clothes, and looked after his own lug
gage, while the Duchees sat in an ordinary 
compartment of the train talking with ner 
aunt.

Before leaving, the Duke said : “I am 
anxious to get to Cincinnati, wuere I can 
make myself straight and show the falsity 
of many of tne statements made about me. 
But these things worry me little; we start 
married life with every assurance of per
fect happiness.

“I am now a full-fledged American. 1 
was only half before. Now I have that 
better half. We intend making a tour of 
parts of America, and shall spend two 
weeks with my grandmothe'r, Mrs. Yznaga, 
and return to England in January to make 
Tanderagee out permanent h-nne. There 
will be no extravagant restoration to the 
castle, because there Is little^ to be done. 
Whatever Improvements ars made will be 
of the mow simple and Inexpensive kind.”

TUe Ducneas said : “I feel as if I was Bo 
longer an American, but am now an Irish 
woman, for Tanderagee la my home. I li'ce 
the people there, and feel sympathy with 
them and their lives. They greeted me so 
kindly. It was the first time I ever re- 
cetved an ovation, and it was such fun. 
My home w<lll always be open to my Amer
ican friends, and I want them to come to 
visit me and see what a simple Irish home

An illustration of the determined spirit 
that influences the i Canadian Temperance 
League in their Gospel temperance work 
was plainly manifest in the character, tone 
and outcome of their Gospel temperance 
meeting in Massey Hall yesterday after
noon, where some 2500 people had gather
ed. The chair was occupied by Mr. B. 

To many playgoers, the presentation of Fletcher, and the chief address or the 
“Monte Cristo" at the Princess this week afternoon was delivered by Evangelist 
will be regarded as the event of the sea- Schlverea, who made the text of bJs re- 
son at that theatre, for Dumas' great ro- marks the familiar words of Matthew: 
mantle melodrama hus a fascination for ‘‘What shall it profit a man if he gain the 

1 the lover of good, wholesome entertain- whole world and lose bis own soul?”
ment that will always insure the financial The,steps of the man who gave hi» soul 

I success of its revival. The Valentine Com- for drink were easily traced—finst, the 
h i ki f.lter Gardlnor. u.T.R. fireman Pflny have arranged the forthcoming pro- social glass; second, moderate drunking: 
nnd his right eye badly lacerated by the Auction on the same liberal basis that has third, the more confirmed habit; fourni, 
nnretlng or a water gauge pipe ,in the en distinguished everything that has been put the drunkard. Every step was downward, 
erne on which he was tiring nt Cohourg on ôn at the Princess this season. Special Tliere is no such thing as an upward step, 
Friday night. He was sent to the Gen-1 ®ce°ery has been painted, and in the cos- RaId 'Mr- Schlverea, in Intemperance. 
erJ* „*• I turning and minor details no Item will be In hls own /powerful way, with that
. Mr- *™nnah of Little York having overlooked that is essential to a complete dramatic force and eloquence that is char- 
leased tiie blacksmith shop at Norway, in- presentation. Estimated by their work in j »cteristic of all Mr. Schlverea’» addressee, 
tends starting In business about Dec. 1. last week's bill, the company should be depicted the terrible results that,follow

well adapted to the play, and as all ot I °* using Intoxicating liquor,
them have appeared In it repeatedly a! FroJm out of his own experience and obeer- 
smooth performance is assured. There vatlon as,an evangelist for 22 year», he 
will be three matinees, Tuesday, Thurs- f°d some touching stories of the evils of 
day and Saturday. intemperance. The closing words were:

Does it pay in this world—does pay
thru the countless ages of eternity—to ac
quire In any degree this habit, so, unmis
takably fruitful of terrible results?” Mr. 
Schlverea appealed to his large audiences 
young and old, ;to take the one safe 
stand only—that of entire abstinence from 
intoxicating liquors.

Interest in the service was greatly help
ed . by the singing of Goepel selections by 
Mr. John M.Whyte of the Whyte Brothers. 
The address of Mr. Schlverea was followed 
by an earneett and practical address ,from 
Mr. R. S. Shenstone, and a final app 
for pledge-signing by President J. S. U 
ertson. The outcome of the meeting wras 
that for fully 20 minutes the large audience 
stood on their feet, engaged in signing, 
whilst upwards"oî 35 stepned forward and 
signed the league total-abstinence pledge 
and donned the blue ribbon. The number 
of young men amongi these was a marked 
feature of the w’ork.

Evangelist Schlverea will be the speaker 
again next Sunday, and the Sherlock Male 
Quartet will lead In the -song service. The 
mission work of the league will .be extend
ed thru the week by a Gospel temper
ance meeting In the*r new mission on 
Blalr-avenue, In which Sunday rf*choo4 was 
started by the league yesterday (Sunday) 
morning with gratifying su aces».

Prerole
Premier Ross,

|T
York.

sings a song, and 
some of the most widely-known specialty 
artists are introduced.

During t>ue

E
1.25Monte Crleto at the Prince»».

Hockey Skates.
IHockey Skates, straight »teel runners, im

proved top plates, size» 8 t* 12 Qc 
inch, per pair............................................

Hockey Skates, nickel plated, straight 
steel runners, with improved top plate 
and cup bracket, plain, per 1 flfl 
pair...........................................................„leUU

!2.
Schooner SunH 

ville, Ont.,
Excellent Overcoat Value.

Men’s Fine Imported English Beaver Oyercoats, single- 
breasted style, deep facings, silk velvet collar and silk 
sewn, blue,"’black and brown, finished with good 
Italian linings, sizes 34-44, special....................

< • East Toronto.

n
Full polished and nickel plated, per 

pair ......... 1.25 .. 8.50 TERRIFIC S'Ladies’ Hockey Skates, “Cafictdlnn 
curved steel runners, full nickel plat
ed 8 to KH4 Inches, per

Belle,”

Reductions in Underwear1.00pair No Ve.se!» C< 
Telegraphthat make Tuesday an

Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, in 
Shetland shade and 
striped, sateen facings, 
rib skirt, cuffs and 
ankles, double-breasted, 
in small, medium and 
large sizes. Tues
day, per garment

important day for profitable buying!
Men's Heavy Wool Fleece 

Lined Underwear,
French neck, fancy 
trimmings, pearl but
tons, double rib cuffs 
and ankles, sizes 34 to 
44, regularly sold at $2 
per suit,, Tuesday per 
garment 90o, or 
per suit.................

Ladles' "Gem" Hockey Skates, curved, 
concaved «eel runners, full polished and 
nickel plated, sites 9M, to 11 1 to
Inches, per pair ..................................... I.DU

ABOUT HEART DISEASE.

Men’s Heavy Fleece Lined 
U nderwear, double
back and front, fine j
trimmings, double rib I
cuffs and ankles, sizes 
84 to 44, regularly sold 
at $1.75 pet suit,
Tuesday, per garment, . 
65c, or, per suit

Til
Ninety Per Cent, of It Really Caus

ed From Poor Digestion.
Real organic heart trouble le Incurable, 

but scarcely one case In a hundred is or
ganic.

Della Fox at Shea’» To-Day,
Dell» Fox will be heard In vaudeville for 

the first time st Bhea's Theatre to-day. 
Mise Fox Is Just as cute as ever, and la 
a better drawing card than at any time in 
her career. Her many friends and admlr- 

ine action or the heart and stomach are erR In Toronto will take advantage of this 
both controlled by the aame great nerves opportunity to hear her. The advance note 
the sympathetic and pnenmogastnc and i i? the lar«est ln the history or the pretty 
when the stomach rails to pnwiertlv digest Y°nge-»treet theatre. Dixon, Bowers and 
the rood and It lies In the stomach rerment- Klx0S .1aT,e.a xery pleasing rune skit, 
Ing, gases are formed which distend the fhe T®<,d Judge Family are splendid aero- 
organ, causing pressure on the heart and bat*v Crosby and Foreman have a refined 
lungs causing palpitation, Irregularity and 
shortness ot breath.

The danger rrom this condition Is that 
the continued disturbance or tne heart 
sooner or later may cause real organic 
heart trouble and In ract rrequentiy does

Kingsville, Oil 
Rule Is lying h 
calm so that a 
cun go to the aid 

I schooner which] 
Grounds. The 
la (Teat dange 
close enough tJ 
trunk was was! 
very rough.

Lake I
h, Cleveland, N 
F storm prevailed 

Northern Ohio,] 
- uorth'and blot] 

an hour, thi» d 
t;, companded by] 

lake has been 
no vessels are 

The tclegrapl 
have suffered gj 
storm of last j 
handicapped bi 
on practically d

Henry Boker's "Hockey King.” extra qual
ity, welded and tempered, straight steel 
runners, concaved, full, nickel plated and 
polished. Improved pattern, top plates 

, (right and left), sises 9% to 12 ’) an
Inches per pair ....................................... fc.WU

Henry Boker's "Victor Racer,” XX qual
ity, welded and tempered steel runners, 
very light, straight, berelled. full nickel 
plated and polished, sizes 9% to O OC 
12 Inches, per pair ................. .......... v.fcw

Hockey Sticks.
Boys' Hockey Sticks, yery strong, tn 

elm and ash ........................................ •*«
Hockey Sticks, white aSh. oil fin

ish 40c, plain ..................................
Hockey Sticks, rock elm. oil finish oc 

30c, plain .....................................................
Boys' Rubber Pucks 15c: men's 20c.
Skate straps, 3c, 8c and 15c per pair.

.75 1.251.75
Hen’s $2.50 to $3.50 Sample Boots 

Tuesday $2.00.

eal
ob-aketch, Harry and Kate Jackson have a 

laugh provoking skit, John i>. Gilbert, com
edian: ' Larfebre, the saxnphone soloist ; 
Yonng and Bells and Hedrix and Prescott 
complete the bill.

»

Men’» |2.BO to 93.50 Sample Boot», 
Tuesday $2.00,

100 pairs only Handsome Box Calf and 
Kid Lace Boots, all Goodyear welt, sewn 
soles, newest styles, sizes 7 only, regular 
prices 52.50, $3 and 33.50, Tues
day, special ..................... ............... .

.35 Men’s Extra Fine Vlcl Kid Slipper», hlfft 
cat Romeo style, with small elastic slde% 
hand turned soles, well made and fini*

GREAT DISPLAY OF GAME.In Massey Hall To-Night.
In Massey Hall this evening, the, em

ployes of the T. Eaton Oompany, Limited, 
will tender a reception to I'res. Ejikins. 
Scagar and Vickers of the South African 
contingent. The Queen's Uwn Bami and 
other first-class talent have been engaged 
for the occasion. An Invitation le extend
ed to all the members of c. Company, 
R.C.R., to be present ln khaki uniform and 
help do honor to their comrades.

Oddfellow»* Concert.
Nothing short of a full house ought to 

greet the array of talent which the Odd
fellows have secured for their concert to
morrow evening in Massey Hall. MUs 
Jardine Thomson, the favorite of a few 
year» ago, with fresh laurels won before 
critical audiences ln London, England, will 
once more delight a Toronto audience. Miss 
Jessie Alexander is also dn the program 
for three selections. Associated with these 
in the work of entertainment will be Miss 
Gertrude Black, Mr. Carnahan. Mr. James 
Fax and the Varsity Banjo, Mandolin and 

When Stuart*» Dyspepsia Tablets are umtar Popular prices prevail, and,
used you may know you are not taking! a* the Plaa now open, those requiring 
Into the system any gtrong medicine or gor,<1 e^ats will govern themselves accord- 
powerful drug but singly the natural ni- ln81*v- 
facia6 eIements whlch evei7 weak stomach ;

So widely known and popular (have these 
tablets become that they are now sold in 
the United States, Canada and Great Brit
ain.

Furthermore, poor digestion 
blood thin und watery 
red corpuscles, and till 
and weakens the heart.

The most sensible thing to do for heart 
trouble Is to Insure the digestion and as
similation of the food.

This can be done by the regular nse after 
meals of some safe, pleasant and effective 
dUesHve preparation, like Stuart's tiyspep- 
MU Tablets, which may be found at most 
drug stores and which contain the neces
sary digestive elements ln a pleasant, con- 
vc-nient form.

Thousands of people keep well and vig
orous by keeping their digestion 'perfect 
by observing the rule of -taking one or two 
of these tablets after each 
least after each hearty meal.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain U. 8 
P. pepsin, diastase from malt and other 
natural digestives which act only on the 
floods digesting It perfectly and preventing 
acidity, gases and the many diseased con 
ditlons which accompany a weak stom
ach.

makes tine 
and deficient in 

s further Irritates
A Mammoth Nooie Hang Outside 

the Temple Cafe and Attracted 
Hundred» of Pedestrians.

There were two unwonted attractions In 
the city Saturday within a «tone’s throw vf 
each other, and both were surrounded by 
on Interested crowd all 4ay long. One was 
ln front of the new City tiall, where the 
bell was being hoisted to the tower, and 
the,other attraction was at the Temple 
Cafe. No wonder people crowded around 
the latter place, for there wa» seen a sight 
that delighted the heart of the sportsman, 
and made the mouth of the epicure water. 
It was a display of game Qf^all^klndA 
the equal of which has never been seen 
at any one place ln Toronto before. There 
were deer as well as hare and small game 
of all kinds ln abundance, but ,the interest 
centred almost entirely around a mammoth 
moose. It was probably one otf the largest 
ever seen In the city, and wa-s a truly mag-

ed, sizes 0 to 10, Tuesday, ape-2.0U 2.00dal(Sec Yonge Street Window.)

DIRECTORS t 
H. H. Fudgrer, 
J. W. Flavelle, 
A. B. Ame». SIMPSON MONDAY, 

NOVEMBER 21
THE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

PEOPLE'S SINGING CLASSES.

An Interesting Departure in the 
Massey Hall Popular Concerts.

The trustees of Massey Music Hall, with 
the assistance of Inspector James L.
Hughes, of the Public School Board, are 
making a new departure ln their Saturday 
popular concerts. It is proposed that any 
of those who come to Saturday night con
certs can, If they desire, secure a lesson 
In chorus singing free of charge, from Mr.
A. T. Cringan, the instructor of music in 
the Public schools, and the well-known 
conductor, Mr. Cringan, will conduct a 
chorus on the stage and the audience at 
the same time. The words of the songs
to be rendered will be printed in the pro- ^fic<^V“sirecTmen ^ Its” w"ght “was

tLh’ea,hym"Ve''OnwR.ro «Æ 8Ô?<Æ ÎÎ2™
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LIGHT, DELICIOUS.1 
WHOLESOME.. ’! QUEEN,
PortIanQ o' Special PricesCOD.Dohnunyl’e Great Art.

Ernst Von Dohnanyl will come to To
ronto on Tuesday next for his first ap
pearance in Canada. There was » great 
deal of disappointment last season among

A postcard will bring on» of our drivers to 
your door. R. F. DALE i313Ô

me *1)1uu, vuweru vnnsuan ooia.ers. of the Temnle Caf«
It is believed* that this one feature of an pronrietor wltii hU nsuîi 
extensive program will alone be most lu- ïecured the c7r<5se £Mnh , 
teresting and inspiring. One of the most the only one In Pronto And It 
prominent orators of Canada will bo the L, and Served i ^
speaker, and the band of the Royal Grenu- nîslwîalnfiîT thi*win ^ ch "
dlers Mrs. Julie Wevman the weii-irnnwn [PalPta]nlnf the well-deserved reputation Itsoprano; Mr “‘Owen T smnV roe" wd” 0h^f« ^VbL 
known humorist, and «her artist, will Beside*, the
add to the pleasure o< the eveninr Tne Besides the moose, there 1» ln the cafemanager of Massey Mu.ie Hall Is vlry con- i*e ^'/'th^^ro’aiîa^r'e'd1 
fldent of the popular attractiveness of the ® -tncy -are arranged for exhdbi-people*, ringlhg cl.W ,na k ”,^n vlew tlon ’ exceedingly «rtlstle. Mr. Dare, Is
later on the extension ot the Massey Han ^L-*,d hlm8e1^' ar^ know»
singing on a larger scale all over the city, ?î.nd who /égalé»
on much the same lines a, Vie People's ? f n^ tlfe T®inr>}e c*î* me^ re*l a88Ur- 
ChoralUnion of New York, which Is ander he '* enjoying the very .best pro-
the direction of Mr. Frank Damroach. curable.

Cut this out and present it 
at any of our stores on or be
fore Saturday, Dec. ist, and 
you will be entitled to a pair of

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
(Late of 196 King st. West) ’ DOOR SPRINGS'Wonderful Value No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlnn- 

avenue, Toronto, Can., treats Chronic Dis
eases, and makes a specialty of Ski» Dis-

Irnpotency. 8t„.
^1ÿtT0nr/tlff„f’roUOyU\nDd'b‘'^UltCi;! t̂'
and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
Galranlsm, the only method without pain 
and all bad after efforts.

D18KA8I5B OF WOMBN-Pmlnfnl, profuse 
or «uppreeied meastruatjon, ulceration leu- 
corrhoea, and nil dlqilacement, of ’ the 
womb. 236

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 
1 to 3 p.m.

and

CHECKS $7.00 Giessen for........ $0.00
6.00 
8.60 
2.00

Beet lees warranted... • 1.00 
Frames, treat 36a up.

........IN........ .. .. 8.60 
. . . . 3.60We have a large stock of the improved 

Carbin Liquid Door Checks end Springs, 
which Is the meet satisfactory check in 
use. Call and see working model.Scotch Tweed Suitings ■m1.26« .«

â_____________________ It 1, absolutely necessary that game
wtle^teCnPrD^.Pn't%,8gApX,.W^t ^-^5?'^
^;ran«:™lCl.h^]dnn’à,.,,i? f ^ £&
Its appearance In another direction. in eoual of onr on ^ the place
many the digestive apparatus la as dell- 1116 el,u* ot »°7 °» the continent. __ 
cate a, the mechanism of • watch or aclen 
tMc Instrument, ln which even a breath 
of air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue,caus
ing much suffering. To these Parmelee'a 
Vegetable Fills are recommended as mild 
and sure.

RICE LEWIS & SONA business suit made to your order from a high-class Scotch 
Tweed tailored in our usual superior manner. Special Cut on Opera Glasses -

.
■.Limited, TORONTO.THE KEELEY INSTITUTE Globe Optical Co.,Sulllvam Memorial Service.

At the Metropolitan Church, In tnemor-
evening, tie W' Be"wved rroe sllerbw,rne 8t' te /MR&l CURE YOURSEIM

Introduction, Part 2, "O Gladsome Light," OORE VALE, 786 QUEEN ST. W„ TORONTO tslue t* Oo.crrkes,
Golden Legend (Sullivan); anthem, "1 Will 1 « eiMt, 8»,rrtst,rrhes,
Sing of Thy Power" (Sullivan); Vttepln. Flve ecres of beautiful wooded park, se W» ■ Wkltw, as » ,t » r »1 «1^
“Funeral March"; anthem, "Turn Thy Face C IKle<1' -nie only Keeley Institute east *»rg«, « sar laiswu
From My Sine" (Sullivan); sacred sxne.i ot Winnipeg tn Canadtf; 21 years' exporl- lîSSruit.uiOHiyinnIH•'•n' HriUUos m slcers- 
"Thon Art Paeelng Hence, My Brother" ' enc*: 300,000 permanent cure,. For par- lSSS a.auurTni««a « bimii mb- 
(BnUlvan); sermon, "Some Intimations ana :lcallr», address above. 18K7 ' l ■ krasw. Nm Mriaiwt
assurances of immortality"; solo, "God _______. ...n oiwlsem________
r'w^' ^ruv^-.^n 7^h't'o°nr| A4-.He.al Honor for Father OLeory V^^l_v ^ «".r-

ward Christian Soldiers." music by Hum- Quebec, Nov. 25.—Aa an additional and ------------------------------------------------------------------falling In fhls vlcinlty early thla morning,
soloist?" were*"' MIsa^Klrby1" Mr Doth whoae*hra°ie°work1"I RrY' 0|?h,7’ llp*' 11 ** ■ug*«ted to appoint him Roman 1 and has centlnuatl steadily all day. Ther,
Ross Mr G Aril five K b7’ Mr' UâTlu I _8î”tï.Afrlca with the, Catholic chaplain of the R.C.A., or of the la now more than a foot ot snow on the

, “r- “““»*• i HtsA Canadian contingent In on everrhodv a nermanent force of this garrison. level.

22.50 03 Yon£e Street, 
(Next Shea’s)

TORONTO, HAMILLON, LONDON.

ed
-a ■ a large stock—we intend to reduce our stock 

by this special offer. Not a Quart —B
40 doses in a via 
Pills. No pain, pleasure in every dose- 
little, but awfully good. Cure Sick Head
ache, Coestipation, Biliousness, Nausea, 
Sallowness.—117.

10 cento, and 
Agnew’s Little

SCORES’ HI6H-CLASS CASH TAILORS 
77 KINS STREET WEST

I

■

APPLE JUICE
fresh from the press, filtered, 
crystal, bright and free from fer
mentation, sold in bulk, and also 
carbonated in quarts at tl per
doz.

J. J. M’LAUGHLIN,
181, 163, 168 Sherbonrne 84.

Phones—2512, 2025 136
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